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THE DUTY SHO~, J\i.A-0. COLLE~,':
AUGA~Q. 

\Ye have in stook all the works of standard an t.hors of 

Urdu litera.turechiefly of Sir.S)·ed, M. Hali, 11. Shiblie :M. Nazir 

Al.ltr!.edJ_ "l\L A,y,a.tt, .Nawab Mobs1n ul ~lulk, Haji ilmael Kban, 

Dr. Gula.m Husa.in, Abdul ILt.lim Slt:trar nnd several other authors 

of renown. 'l'he eomplete li~t of be oka in stocJ... can be supplied 

IJratzs on application to the }.J nnag-Pr. 'l'he attention of the Pub

lici~ invite.i to the following- reeent. pnblica.tions :-
Hs. As. P. 

1 awa.t-i-IHlam £.e. the Urdu 'l'rant(latillll of the 

preaching of Islam hy Professor 'l'. \V. Arnold. 3 

AlfarllCf. Ly M. Shibite. 3 
Dt.rbar-i-Al, h:u-ee by 'Th-L 1\{nbamuwX H usr-:ain Azad. :5 

Allmramika by .i\L Abdnl Hazzaq. 2 

Hi~t:ory nf India by }.f. Zald;:a, G1lah in ten vol~. 14, 

Ajaibnl Asfa.r i.e. the l'econd volnme of the 

0 

8 

0 

4 

0 

0 

0 

c 
0 

0 

tra.veis of lbni Batuta. 2 4 0 

Snkhandan-1-Pars (a book on Persian Philology Ly 

M. Azad.) 0 10 0 

Yad .~·ar Gha1ib by M. Halie 2 0 0 

Later articles.from the pen of the late Sir Sy~d. 1 0 0 

Khutahat-i-Ahmadia ,·.e. the twelve Er-says by Sir Syed on reli-

~ious and historical topics. · (In the Press).· 

The book onc,e formed a part of the 2nd volume of the works 

o£ Sir Syed anCl is no\v· being~·prii1ted ·separately. 

Bef';ides the works o£ the above anthors .the ·DutY Shop can 

supply all tl1e ScHoOL AND COJ.I.EG11: BOOKS used in these Provinces 

at a very low price, and sells STATIONERY, STOCKINGS, UNDER

VESTS, HANDKERCHUWS, So.u and several otl1er articles of Pvery 

da.y use at moderate prices. 
WILA.YAT HusAIN, 

ll on. Manager. 
·-:·:· .. ·.:. t -: :. ~. 
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College ~ews. 

No. 1. 

Our first plel\Stng duty this month is to wish all onr rE-aders 

a Happy and Prosperous New Year. In spite of the transition 

from 1 HOO to 1900 it is uot a new ce11tury, though many people 

have thought the contrary, for the centnry only ends with the 

completion of the present year, the new century therefore 

begins on the first of January 1901. 

We have at the same time to apologize for the late appear

ance of the present number. The Conference and the Christmas 

holidays have combined to interfere with the usual routine of the 

Magazine and it was found impossible to bring it out punctual1y. 

In our next nnmber we hope to publish a full account of 

the proceedings o£ tlte Mohammedan Educational Conference 

and which, we hear as we go to press, has been an unqualified 



success; the meetings aroused the deepest interest and much 

practical work has been done. \Ve hope that we may be able to 

report an equally successful meeting in aid of the Sir· Syed 

Memorial Fund. 

Past and present students alike will be interesteli to hear that 

an Employment Agency, is to be started in the College. The 

object of this is to assist past and present students to find suitable 
posts and to bring them into communication with employers. 

A double register will be kept containing, on the one hand a. list 
of students desirous of obtaining employment, with the nature 

of the post they wish for and the salary they expect; and on the 

other hand a list of vacant posts and of employers. This 

Agency ought to prove of very great use to students; and they, 

themselves, eau add greatly to its efficiency by making a point 

of giving notice of any vacant posts they may hear of for regis

tration in the lists of the Agency. 

The Siddon's Uuion had a most successful Anniversary 
Entertainment, which we report elsewhere. Nnrullah Shah and 
A bdul Qa.dir particularly distinguished themselves by their 

excellenl assumption of the characters the old aud young Gobbo 

and Abu :\1ohammad reciled with unusual taste and feeling, among

the others performers we noticed our old friends Capt. Abdnllah 
and Sajjad Hyder who once more contributed to the success of a 

· very pleasant evening. Said-ud-Din boldly came forward with 

an English poem of his own composition and two very small 

boys Abdul ~fajid and Ataullah greatly pleased the audience by 
·their recitations. 

Tile College School Annual Athletic Sports passed off admir

_ably thanks chiefly to the exertions of our energetic Football 
·Captain, Abdul Majid Khan. Mahmud Hussaiu was, aa usual, 
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well to the fore has improved considerably in the long jump. 

Qadir Beg in the school has made a considerable advance upon 

his last years' performances in the high jump and weight. Of the 

new competitors Amjad Ullah Khan is distinctly the best, and 

with tt·aining should do well in the sprints and the long jump. 

For the mile and pole jump we have as yet found uo strong 

corn petitors .. 

Siddon's Union Club. 

One of the most important fac~s to be specially mentioned 

in the History of Indian Education for the last year is the boon 

conferred on it by bounteous gift o£ thirty lakhs by ~1r. 'fata. 

No words have been spared in belauding this noble deed. There 

wa.s scarcely an editor whose facile pen did not hail the almost 

giga.n tic scheme of ~11·. Tata. with loud praise. Even the head 

of the supreme Governmeut evinced his interest in it wl1ich did, 

to no small extent, elevate the spirits of its supporters. 

rrhere is nothing, however, in this world whieh is umver

Fally acknowledged to be true good. Such is the case with the 

post graduate scheme, which, in spite of its extreme u~;efulness 

and urgent necessity did not please some of our far-seeing and 

even shrewed students. 'fhe credit or discredit of being the 

first man to totally denounce the useful scheme is due to Mr. 

Abu Mohammed who proposed with all sincerity that "this 

house disapproved of Mr. 'l'ata.'s Scheme." 'l'he debate was 

held on December 2, 1899. The hon'ble proposer was very 

warmly supported by Messrs. ~lohammed Asghar, Abdul 

Kadit· Khan B.A., ~1ohammed llayat, and Ghnlamus Siotain, 

among those who opposed the motion were 1\{essrs. Mol1ammed 

Faiq, Saidud-Din, Mohammed Sibtain, Nimatullah B. A., Abdnl 

Ghaffur and Fazlul Hassan. 

'l'he majority of me1ubers, however, seemed to belong to 

t.lu\t class which has welcomed Mr. Tata's scheme as a. desire 
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for scientific research and thereby elevating the intellectual statns 

of India. r.I'he result was that the hon'ble Professor was defeated 
by a majority of 2 vob::s. 

The thirteenth An ni vermry of our Club came off very snc

ces~'fully on Decem her 9th. 'l'he University Examinations 

were, as I said in my la~t report, a stumLiing block in the way 

of our success but heaven Le thanked that tltey affected us very 

little. We had one of our trDst successful penny-reading entertain

ments that night. 'l'he house was very artistically dl'corated by 

the friends of the Club. The proceedin!,!'s were to have commen
ced a.t 9 p.m. hut all :::;ea.Ls were occupied an hulll' before till at 

9 we bad no room left and tite house was, to spea.k metapl10rically 

filled to the brim. l\1r. lllorison wh(J was in the chair opened the 

proceedings ~y calling upon the ex- Vict:!-President (Syed Ali Has

saiu) to read his lteport, which is rep rod need elsewhere. He was 

followed Ly Mr. Fazltil Hassan wlto read an excellent poem of his 

owu eoutpositiou, which is given iu our V rdu part. 'l'l1e best reci la

tiou that we had was probably that of .Mr. Abu 1v1obammed. He 
recited a passage from 'l'ennysou's ''Passing of Art.ltUr'' in a most 

appropriate and sympathetic ma.uner. 'rhe nice performance of a 

scene from ".1!\·ia.r Bacon auJ Friar Buug-ay-'' was due to 1 be excel

lent acting of ~Ir. Sajjad Hyder wlw gave it a, very comic air. 

'l'he chief performance in the seeoud portion was a scene from 

"Merchaut of Venice'-' in whic:it Syed N nrullab Shah, in spite of 

Lis being one of the examiners, was the eonspicious actor. His 

cl.,wnil'h dress, bis gestures and motions and the comie passages 
all went to give him the title of a. good buffoon j with this perfor

manee the proceediugs was Lrought to a close. 'l'bc fnll pro. 
gramme is given below. 

l. 
2. 

~. 

I. 

'l'he Vice-President',. Report by Syed Ali Hassa11. 

An Urdti .~oem of ltis own} b 1~,azlul llassatl. 
compos1tlon. Y 

Artlnu·'s Ffl,rewell (1'e,m.yson) by Abu ~fohmmad. 
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. 4. Yarn of th~ . Nat{cy Bell } by s. F. Vi.sr~m. 
( lV. 8. Gtlbert ) . 

5. An English Poem of his own 1. 1 S 'l l d' 
't' J JY :tl(-tlC- m. compost wn. 

6. El2gy on t.he Death of a Mad} 1 At ll 1 
Dog ( GolrZunith ) >y an a 1. 

7. Boadicia. ( CowjJer) by Syed l\fohammad Taq1. 

8. Scene from Green's F1 iar } · 
by niohd . Hayat and others.' Bacon and Friar Bungay 

AN INTERVAL OF TEN )JINU'JlES. 

I I. 

1. · An Urdn Poem of his own} by \Vafa. 
composition 

2. 'rhe Heathen Passce ( 11 inton) by Sajjad li yd er. 

3. The Bashful :Man by Abdul Kadir Khan. 

Report o£ an Aujudgecl Case}~. K ALl 1 'f "l 
( n ) uy . Ul ll .1~ :1Jll, uowper 

5. National Prejudice (Gold- } 
smith, by Niamatulbb. 

6. 

7. 

Scene from Green's Friar } by l\L Abdulbh and Abdnl 
Bacon aud lilriar Bnngay Kadir Khan. 

Scene from )lerchant o.f 
Veuice } 

by Syed N nrnllah Shah and 
others. 

The credit of our success in chiefly dne to 1\Ir. Tipping- who 

suggested very good pieces for recitation, reading and ac: ting 
and was good enou~h to spare an hour 01' two every evening to 
superintend the rehearsals. 

ABDUL KADIR KHAN, 

lion: Secrdar!l. 

S. U. Club, 
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We give below the Vice-President's report read by Syed Ali 

Hassan Vice-President for the year 1898 - 9~. 

To 

SIR, 

'l'HEODORE MORISON, EsQ., 
'I' he President, 

SrnnoNs UNION CLuB., 
M. A. 0. CoLLEGE, 

ALIGARH. 

I have the honour to lay before you the Annual Report of 
Siddons Union Club for the year 1898-99, during which time 

I had the honour and privilege of being its Vice-Presidtnt. 

On the 13th of November, 1898, I and my colleagues came 

in office, which we vacated on the 18th of last month. At 
the time of taking charge of tl1is important institution, I hoped 

that our report would be a record of pleasant recollections and 
happy gatherings only I litLle thouglit that the saddest misfor
tune was in store for our Club, that the founder of the Club 

and its guide, its patron, it!) president, in fact its very soul was 

to be snatched away from it. And yet it was destined to Le so. 

The Club-the unfortnnate Union Club-has lost its founder 

Mr. Beck. rl'he blow has come as a holt from the blue, for no one 

could believe for a moment that our President was so soon to Le 

taken away from us, and taken away for ever. 'l'he unfortunate 

and untimely and most lamented death of ~1r. Beck has cast a 

gloom on the College aud all its various institutions and societies 

but to the Siddons Union Club the death has con1e as a per

sonal loss, hecause the whole life of the Club from its original 

conception to its present development has been entirely the work 

of Mr. lleck and of none other. And who knows what ambitious 

career that fertile brain might have carved out fur tbis his p€t 

and most favourite institution? With '"hat fondness we recall 

to our mind the tir'le when he used to preside over the meetings 
of the Club taking part in the debates with a }.;eeness and en-
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thusiasttl that was illspiriug to behold. 'l'he members gradually 

caught that enthusiasm-and who could help catching it-with 

the result that we had most lively discussions and the standard 

of speaking greatly improved. 'l'his was not all. He looked to 

the minutest detail of the Club and conducted its affairs with 

such care and attention as if they were of the College itself. Sir, 

I shall not, on this occasion dilate on this loss. We all feel it, 

but I shall take this opportunity to impress on tbe members 

that among the many works bequeatbed to us by our late 

Principal and wbich it is our duty to carry on with greater zeal 

than ever is this Club. 

A part from this loss, the past year has b1·ough t exceptional 

prosperity to the Club. 'l'his institution is essentially a debating 

iustitut.ion. First antl foremoflt amongst its object as stated in 

the printed rules and regulations of the club stands the phrase 

ttto hold debates", and a.n y year that does not show a good re

cord of these debates must necessarily be considered a not v~ry 

successful year. All other functions of the Club important in 

themselves must be regarded as uf secondary importance when 

compared to this function. Judged by tbis standard I may 

safely say that the past year has been a year of brilliant and 

let me add-unparralleled success. Not only have the debates 

been very well attended and the discussion very lively spirited, 

but also their number has been exceptionally great. 

Comparisons are invidious to make, still to prove my point 

I have ventured to consult the proceeding book of the Club and 

count the number of debates held in each of the last four years. 

Beginning from the yenr 1895-96, l find that in that year 

11 debates were held, the same uumber in 1896-97, and ten in 
1897 _gg, while in 1898-99 the number has more than doubled 

itself, 25 debates were held in the last year and the figure speaks 

for itself. 
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• 1 d ' t J L en unusua 1ly large - The attendance m t 1ese ena <'R 1ns ue L 

and for tl1is I cannot too highly praise the students of the pre

sent g·eneration who have all taken a great interest in the 

discussions. 

The ~mcceF:R in debates we partly owe to the energ-y, zeal and 

· enthnF;i~sm of mv colleag-ue 1\fr. SHjjad Raider the l::tte lion. 

See. of the Uni .. on Clnb. He ~pared no pains in sending- tl,e 

flourishing accounts of each ::md e\·et y debate punctually 
to come ont in out College :Magazine and hesides that 
he was a g-reat help to me in tll(~ general supervision of tl1is 
institution and thus by co-operation the success if it was snccess 
at all was achieved . 

The snhjPc!s discns~ecl have also been very interesti11g j for 

example ve1-y recently the following proposition w~s discnssed. 

"That l be l\1ohamm edans shall never rise again." Another tJ,at 
excited great interest was. "That 1he Indian Universities lmve 
proved a failure.'' 'l'he credit of proposing both these subjects 

belongs to :M. Mohd. Asghar, one of onr Cambridge speaki11g 
Prize holders 

'l'he Reading Room of the Clnb has been utilized to tl1e 
utmost by the members and there has always been a crowd round 
the llewspaper table. 

'l'he it1eome of the Club has been not only steady, but has 
improved. 

The balance to the credit of the C'lnL wben I took charo-e 
0 

was Rs.4:3l-3-5 and at tl1e time of my leaving office, it had 
·increased to R$,1)50-9-4 and I l1ave tried my best to be as 
economical as 1 could . . 

I cannot omit to mention tl1at in the past year a unique 
honour was accorded to the Club, tl1at of the visit of the Hon'ble 

:Mr, -Raleigh, legal member of. the Viceroy's Council. 'l'he 
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Hon'Lle and distinguished visitor not only visited our Club but 

~hat was especially flattering to us, took part in a debate and 

~poke encouragingly of our efforts. 

The Club is also very grateful to Nawab Mohsin-ul-Mulk 

Bahadur who has evinced his great interest in the Club and 

several times attended its meEtings, and to Mr. rl'ipping who has 

been uniform in his attention to the affairs of the Club and has 

sacrificed a great deal of his time in superintending and guiding 

the preparations for the Penny Readings and conducting the 

rehearsals-a by no means pleasant task. 

We could not do many things which we hoped to accQm

plish in our time. The drawing room requires re-furnishing

and had not the untimely death of the late President occurred, 

we would have done this work, but we leave this to our successors. 

In conclusion, I hope that you will give the Club your 

attention it deserves. 
I beg to remain, 

Sir, 
Your most obedient servant, 

SYED ALl HASAN, 

Ex- Vice -P1'e8ide?tt. 

The College and School Annual Athlelic Sports. 
These Sports took place on the College Cricket-Field on 

Friday and Saturday 8th and 9th of December and everything 

passed off admirably, owing chiefly to the excellent arrangements 

made by Abd nl Majid Khan. 

The following are the results of the chief events :

Throwing the Cricket Ball. l st Abdul Majid 96~ yards, 

2. Hamid Shibli, 3. Amjad Ullah. 

Hurdle Race (College) 1. Mahmoo_d Hassan, 2. Md. 

H osain Khan. 

" 
(Schoo!) 1. Mahfuz, 2. llashir, 3. M38ih. 
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100 yards (Dwarfs). ] . Ata Ullah, 2. Fazler Rahrnau, 

3. Ali Hof'ain, 4. Aziz-ur Rahman. 

I 00 yards (College,. I. Malllnud, 2. Amjad, 3. :Mahfttz. 

Long Jump (College). l. Mahmud 17-4~, 2. Amjad, 

3. Masood. 
L nu~ Jump (.Tnnior). 1. Ahmad Hosain, 2. Nut·. Utldin, 

Faqir Mohammad. 

100 yards School. l. Saadiq, 2. Bashir, 3. M ahfuz. 
220 yards College and School, l. Mahmood 2. Bashir, 

3. Saadiq. 

220 yards Dwarfs. 1. Fazler Rahman, 2. Ali Hasan, 
3. Aziz-ur Rahman. 

220 yards Junior. l. Laiq Hosain, 2. l\tlahmud, 3. Ah
mad Hosaiu. 

Dwarfs 80 yards. l. Masood, 2. Hasiu-ud Din. 3. Faqir 
Mohammad. 

Servants Race. 1. l.Iusa, 2. Mnmtaz, 3. Abdullah. 

Walking Mile. J. Abdul MajiJ, 2. ~1asood, 3. Alta£ Hosain. 
Gymnastics. 1. Ala Dad Khan, 2 . .Masih. 

Pnttiug the Weight. l. Qadir Beg, 2. Mal1mnd, 3. A la Dad. 
High Jump. l. Asfaq 5 ft. 2, 2. Qadit· Beg. 

Higl1 Jump (Junior). 1. l\1ahmud Hosain, 2. A hmad 

Hosain, 3. Zahir-nl Hasan. 

3 Legg-ed Race 1. Abdul Qadir and Amir Hosain, 2. Ashfaq 
and ~1()!1sin. 

" , (:-.:mall Boys). 1. Zahir and Fazler Rahman 
:2. Faqir M.oharnrnaJ and Ali Hosain. 

Kitking the Football. 1. Hamed Shihli, 2. Qadir Beg. 

Quarter Mile Race. 1. Mahmed, 2. Bashir, 3. Saadiq. 

Polo Jump. 1. Ashraf Khan, 2. Ali Dad Khan, 3. Arjoz 
Hosain. 

Mile Race. 1. Ala Dad Khan, ~. Abdul ~Iajid, 3. Abdur 
Rahman. 

At the close of tl,e Sports the certificates were very kindly 
pr~sented by Mrs. Morison. 
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PROSPECTUS. 
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Wh~ ~urzon }Rill~ (5ompanhl Ld . . 

REGISTERED OFFICE,-ETA W AH. 
-~t+@3+r

INCORPORATED AND REGISTERED UNDER 
Act. V of 1899 

(JJlPIT.!lL Rs.30,000 DIVIDED INTO 1,200 
SH.flR ES OF 1-ls 25, H.ll OH. 

Shares to be paid for as follows :

Bs.5 per share on application. 
Rs.6 per share on allotment. 

'l'he balance on calls to be madt>, from time to time, by the 
Directors after notice of, at least 14 days' has been given. 

--:o:--

Provisional Directors. 
Baboo N~twal Kishore B. A. (Rais of N ajafgarh, District Delhi) 

ETAWAH. 

BalJoo Ramchara.n Lal (Messrs. Moti Ram Khyali Ram, Ban
kers at>.d Produce Merchants) ETA WAR. 

Baboo Mata Din (VaiJ to H. H. Raja of Ajaigarh and Mer
chant.) 

Baboo Heera Lail (Head Clerk Messrs. West's Patent PreBs 
Company Limited.) 

Mr. P. Kokab (Jagdamba Coal Company.) 

Bankers. 
Messrs. Moti Ram Khyali Ram-Etawah. 

Messrs. Nanak Chund Kalyan Dass-

MANAGlNG AGttNTS and SEURETARIES, 

JAGADAMBA COAL COMPANY, 

ET.AWA.H. 



J CT •. 
'l'his Company has been formed to extract oil frum linseed, 

<>'inl)'elly sesa•ne r·JI>e nio·er castor ~eed ounlt>e, cocoa nut 
:-.. ::> ' ' ''' ~' '. l' (kopra) etc. by means of mach~nel'_\~ wl~tel• will be erectt·t _w 
E tawah, one of the largest di t nets fur ml seeds-s~ .that. whde 
the cost of manufacture will be reduerd to a lllllllllltllll, the 
cost of cartao-e to Hailwar storeoffices ,,lticlt are ~itt1ate at 
Ajmere, Jltat~~i a11d Lu:.:i;n.ow will be mueh le~s. 

'l'he latPst and tn'l"t improvetl macl•iner.v has been arrangeLl 
for with ?lies!'ro::.. Greenwood and Batl..:y, (·LituiteLF' onec of tlte 
largest oil mill manufacturers, who have guaranteed the apacity 
of the machinery. 

The follozoing.figu res are the result oj' 51 wed·s 1corX·ing 18 
hours fl day. 

ThelJ hare been calculated iita8t carqfnl(l; and a rer~; liberal 
allowance has been made.for la bott r, fuel, stores, 9·c. Th e razo and 
1JlaJllf(acturerl materials hare beett tal-en at the average price ql the 
last three years, 'Which iJLclude the most ltJffortanate year oj' 1897. 

RECEIPTS. 
Cost qf 14,344 mds. of oil 

@ 10 per nzrl. . .. 1,43,440 0 0 
Cost({/ 11,475 mds. of caX·e 

@ 1 per nul. ... 11,475 0 O=:zt.1,54,915 0 0 
EXP E1YDITU NE. 

Cost of 34,425 md. Caster 
see{l@ 3 per mil. 1,03,275 0 0 

.Labour,fuel 9Ac. @ 0-9-0 
per met. ... 19,364 0 0=1,22,639 0 0 

Estimated profit for the 
,year Rupees . . . . . . . .. . ... 32,276 0 0 

!n c.ase it ·z's found necessa1:f to work the mills only half time, 
that ts nzne hours, the ]Jrofit sha, l e.vceetl 50 per cent of the capita! 
even then. · 
. Shares ~ill ?e alloted according t the priority of applica-

tiOns. Apphcabons for shares must be made to the ~ia 1;a<>'itw 
Agents a_nd :nust be accompanied with Rs.5 per share in ~cl~ 
The apphcabon should be made on the form available from the 
Manag-mg- Agents. 

The deposit on !:lhares not allottrd will be retumed bvcheq e 
o? Company's B~nkers by the ~f~naging Agents witLiri"' a fo:~
mght of the receipt of the applrcation for shares at the a li-
canes request. - pp 

J AGADA:MBA C'OAL CO~fPANY, 
l\1AN AGING AGENTS 

Czt rzou JJ[tlls Compan.lf a Limited/' 

ETATI'AH. 
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W. N. lVlugaokatt & Go., 
BOOKSELLER, 76, KALBADEVI ROAD, BOMBAY. 

LIST OF BOOKS. 
Rs. As. 

Lee ·warner's Citizen vf India ... 1 7 
Lubbock's Pleasnn·s of Life ... 1 4 

Do. Useof Life . 014 
Do. Beanlies pf 1 rature •.• 0 17 

Macanl:w's Essa\·~ r~nd Lavs of Ancient Home ... 1 7 
Do. " :Misct:llaneons \\7 riti11gs aud Speeches ... 1 7 
Do. I.Ji fe :111d Letters .. . ... 1 7 

D u t t ' s ~.;ngla.nd and India ... 1 4 
Do. l\fahabhamth Condensed )nto English Verse ... 1 2 
Do. Ancient India ... 1 7 

Ree's The ~lahommedans ... l 7 
Bettanny's 1\Iabommedans ... l 10 
Sir H.ici,ard Temple's Bird's Eye Yiew of Picturesque India 3 12 
Smtle's ::Self Help ... l 12 

, Life and Labour; Character; Duty ; 'l'hrifli; 
Industrial Biography; ... each, 2 0 

Macanlay's Reviews, Essays :md Poems ... 2 H 
Life of Gladstone ... 0 10 
Our Nob le Queen ... 0 10 
~hadow 'l'av lor's Novels ,,, each, l 2 

'l'ar"a ; Seeta ; :N obl ,~ Qneen ; lbiph Darnell ; 
Tippoo Sttltan ; Confessions of a 'l'hug. 

BOOKS FOR GENEHAL ltEAvERS. 
The Falstaff Edition o£ Shakspeare (Blggest and Cheapest) 2 4 
Arh.bian N 1ghts by Lane ... 1 4 
Hobinson Crnsoe ... l 4 
lrving's Life of Columbns ... 1 4 
Sonthey's Life of .... T elson ... l 4 
Lockhart's Life of ITapolean Bonaparte ... l 4 
Grimru's Fairy Tah•s .. . .. l 2 
Todds' Student's .Manual ... 9 0 
Cobbett's Ad vice to Yonng 1\Ien ... 0 9 
The Gulistan of Saddi 'l'ranshted by Ross... . .. 0 15 
:Mrs. Henry Vf uods' East Lynne ... 1 2 
'l'wo Hundred Pretty Tales .. . . .. 0 9 
From Log Cabin to \Y hite House ... 0 10 
Prince RanJitsiugh's Jubilee Book of Cricket ... 3 8 
A(iam's Seeret of Success ... 2 2 
How a Pennv became £1.000 ... l U 
Jus tin ~IcUa"rthy's Short., History of onr Own 'l'imes ... 1 9 
A dam Smith's \'\' ealti1 of Nations .. , 2 0 
Goldsmith's Complete \Y orks ... 2 0 
Chambers' Short Stories, 3 Vs. ... l 11 
.Bdl's Standard Elocutionist ,., ... 2 3 



'l'ennyson's Complete Works Rs.2 
Readings in English Literature · · .1 
Graphic Stories of Sailors . . . .. . ... . .. .. .1 
Am I Well or Sicl'j n. handbook for Everyotw. Ly Lot~ is ~(nhne 0 
"A SANSCRIT ENGLISH DrcTrONA tn'' i>eing a Prrnctpal 

Hantibook wiLh 'rTanslal ion, At•<!ent.mtl ion. ftlld 
Etymological Analysis th rong·l10n L eo m plel e b.f 
Arthur A. JJiacdonell, ]£. .A. Ph. D. Prorrssot· of 
Sanscrit in the University of Oxro rd, P<lgrs 33~· 
Price Rs.22. Now Red need to Rs. 3 

CLEARANCE S.'\LE. 

'l'he undermentioned Books of the va.lne Rs. 7 given for 
Rs.2-0 · Ancrlo Indin.n High Sd10ol Gra.mma,. Book 
IV fot· the us~ of Students prepa.ri n~· for ~1atricnla-

0 
8 
4 
3 

8 

tion ExaminaLion by J. C. Ne:-;field, 4·~0 pn.ges 1 4 
Aids to the Study of English HisLory, 50 pa~·es 0 2 
Bombay M:-dricnlation Physical Geography, 3l pR.g-es 0 2 
Methodical Solutions of th1·eehnndred Problems in Science 

(.Mechanics and Chem isLt·.y), 110 pag-es 1 0 
Macanlay' ~ Horal;ns with Note-: and PamphraRe by Sharp. 0 6 
Graduated Exercises in En cl iJ. Book I, with Sol 11Lions .. 0 6 
Green's Readings from IDnglish HisLol'y, Part II . . . . .. 0 ] 2 

Do. do. do. Part JII . . .. . 0 ] :! 
Bernard Smith's Examination Papers 111 Arithmetic 

wil h answers ... 1 0 
Do. Exercises in Arithmetic with answers ... 1 4 

U~EFUL BOOKS. 

Peterson's English Idioms and how to use them, 380 pages, 
Pear's Cyclopcedia containing (l) En~·li ·h Diet ionar.'· j 

(2J General Knowledge j (3) Dictionary Synonyms ; 

0 

(4) Desk Information j (5) Ga7.elteet· of the "Torldj 
(6) Atlas of the World j (7) Diet.ionary of Cookery j 
(8) ~"lowers j (9) Medical Dictionary ; 736 pages, 
cloth bound ... 0 14· 

Atlas and Dictionary bound together containing ;-
40_ full. page ·Maps with Simple Index. t)-t Pl1otogra
P~1C VIews 160 Pages, Pronouncing- Dictionary with 
Sunple Index. 

The Secret of a Clear Head ... 
'rhe Secret of a Good Memory 
How to talk Correctly . . . . .. 
Cassell's Commercial Correspondence 
Macmillan's Simple Essays .. . .. 
Bee ton's Complete Letter Writer ... 
W ehster's International Dictionary .. 

Do. Condensed Oict.ionary ... 
Ogilvie an~ Anandale's. Stu~ent'.s J~ng-li~h Diclionary 
Stormonth s EtyrnologJcal Enghsh D1ctwnary ... 
Charn ber's Et.y mological English Dictionary 

0 
0 
0 

5 
5 
5 

... 0 12 

. .. 1 4 

. •. 0 9 

. .. 16 12 

... 2 0 

... 4 4 

. .. 4· 

... 2 Dixon's Dictionary of Idioms and Phrases ... 
'l'he Royal English Hindustani and Hindustani 

Dictionary 

. .. 2 
English 
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.A.dve:~..,tisements. 

~ ..ll....NTE.I>. 

vVan ted two 
School. 

---:o: ----
:\T oh am medan teach erR for the Shnrwani 

1. 0£ not less qua.liflcation tl,an an Entrance Pas:-., pay 
from 17 Rs to ZO per mensem. 

2. Of not less qualification than a :Middle Pass, pay from 
1Z to 15 :R:s. per mensem. 

A ligarh. 
Dec. 15th. 

Apply at otlce to 

SAADAT ALl KHAN, 

HI~A() l\lAST]!}IL 

Cl!ARR 4 

The Mohammedan Patriot 
T1ivin£5 in a eiviliz('d connh'y at the f}lg' end of the nine

trenth (;entnr.v wht>n rcltwatio,, and Ptllt~· htenm !mt :ne making 
SIJI·h rapid :-:t.ridt'S tending· h) illnstrate the snrvival of the f1ttest 
thl· inflw·nee of a jnmnal of Litrratme, Polities and Socit>ty in 
very centre cannot hnt he n boon sprci:lll .'· to backward and 
impoveri:-:hed racps whose scope of knowledge is litnitecl and 
n1Pans still tnore :-:o, to en ~~hle them lo la.unC'h ont. :-tll organ which 
wonld, while instrncti11g' the ma.;:s and the rising- g-enPration 
help to ventilate atHl co-opera.te synlpathetically with their 
fellow snbjects and loeally with the Govemment. 

Bea ri n~ in view aJl t hP. above conditions and seeking to 
remove the di1-'gTar'e atHl np:•thy Pxhibitt->d by thP educated 
.~\!Iohammndans in th~~ non-existence of a secular and independent 
p::tpcr t.') gi\'e HLlPra.nc·e to the sentin1ents ~lf millions of subjects 
in N-\V. P. & On<lh, 'l'hP Central Provinces, Cent.ral lndia 
and ltajpntana, it is prop0sed to start. a weeldy pap•·r called 
the ".:\lohaunnatlan Patriot" from the ht November 1899, and to 
bring it within the reach or all, the amr1tlllt of annunl suLserip
tion has been fixed at 6 Hnpees includi,,g· postage. 'l'he 1\ln
ha.mmadan Pa,Lriot will r-:t:.wd for lig·ht, :-1g·ainst darl,ness, for 
reason a!.!·ainst superstiti()n, for justiee :1gainst pn>.j,~tliee, for 
peace agai tlsL seditiOn. 

Intendin~ snhscrihn·s are reqnested to communicate and 
send their annual suhseription to. 

Bareily { llAJI HIAZUDDIN A Hl\fA D, 

N.\V.P. I.~ate Suh-Editor "rl'lte E.rPnEss'' 

0·4~18~9. Lucknow. 



1'TOTICE. 
SALE OF BOOKS. 

'l,he Librarian of the M. A. 0. 

College offer~ the followiug dttpli

cates for sale ~tt less tha11ltalf price. 

Ot,her boo]{s also for s~tle. 

Jji ~t on ap11lication. 

1. Selections from Wordsworth by 'l'nmer 

2. :V1ental and Moral Science by Bain 

3. Longer English Poems by Hales ... 

4. Algebra by Ha.mblin Smith 

5. Burke's Select. Works Vol. I I. by Payene .. 

6. Blementary Geometry and Conic Sections 

by Wilson 

7. Handbook of the l~nglish Tongue by Angus 

8. Dr. SmiLh's Smaller History of Greece ... 

9. En~·lish Poems by l\1iltoll (Cl. Press) 

10. An Introduction to the Language and Liter

ature of ]~ngland by l\1 ackey ... 

11. Metaphysics by Mansel 

12. The Element.s of Psychology by Hobert 
Jardine ... 

13. Logic by P. K. Ray 

14. Paradise Lost-Books I. TI. 

15. Through Asiatic 'rnrkey Vols. I. and II. per 

V o 1. by Gear y ... 

Apply to the LibrHrian, 

Price 

R.s. As P. 
l 0 0 

3 0 0 

2 0 0 
1 0 0 

l 0 0 

2 0 0 
1 0 0 
1 0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

2 0 0 

2 0 0 

2 0 0 
1 0 0 

1 0 0 

M, A. 0. College, Aligarh. 
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APPROVED BY 'l'H R 0/tN'J'R.A L 'f/<JX'l' /JI ,QK OOAIA1J1'T.EE. 

CS.EFUL. JUST OUT. CHEAP, 
NO STUDENT SHOULD BE WI·rHOUT 1'1'. 

STUIJ ,, "T'S ' -

HAND:EOOK OF REFERENCE 
A COMPENDIUM OF PRACTICAL HINTS 

Ul'O.'I I!OV11:11Y-0AY n l ' BT;l AND l>IJ!'~'ICU• 'J'Jh!S 

SUBJFCTS: 
I.etter-Writill!' Couvers:ttion. Etiqn~tt ... Cont1nct an.! Manners. Jr.xercise'and Health, 
Pnuctnatiou. Prouuucint1011, Spt>llinl!". Corro et !'!peakiug. Ori>lin anrl \l~aniug of 
Name;;, Sign~ A.Jlil Ahllrevit\tions. Peculiar Expressions nn ol their .\leaning;;. "otable 
tltin>f::,. Couplers worth Hemembering, 11ottoes anrl \1nxims. Mytholo~rical and 
(')a&~icl\l Characters &c, &c, Crou:n 8 vo. 160 1 p 

OO~IPILlW BY V. N. Sll1<JAR, ~!.A. L. L. B 

'l'o be harl qf: rl'lu~ MANAGER, ELl\l PHJt:ss, 29 BEADON STHI1Jii:'f. 

0ALCU'l''l'A-AND Ar.r, TH~; PHINCIPAL BoOKF1RLLJ~Hs 
Price -paper cover As. 10: cloth limp As 12. 

Janm Patras. 
Janm Patras (•an he prepared in ~anskrit, Na~rf, Urdn 

En~·lif:h or R01na.n cbaracters br sendini!' Tewah or just time of 
birth and era. accordino· to J:-tt{trv or Patra.s. Price includin2' 
postages &c. Rs. 10 to l~s.50 tn be sent with request aud full ad
dress of the sender io the undersi~ned. 

Pearl of Life. 
An Astrological En~lish and Roman ~I anual showing the 

full result of Planets, Zodiac (Janm Patras) i. e. JatJ,alankan 
iu English . Price Rs. 2. 

PAYARE T..JAL, 
Cfo Hn: MAS'l'ER, 

BAR.rt U11
, 

DIS'l'ltiCT, M ERRUT. 



'l_1he public are IH·n·!.y inforn1"d tl1a.L we have in ~todc in large 

quantities n. ~Teat V<tri•!:. of Ro:::;J~S, SHIWBS, C!t~llPimS, CAN!i;s, 

and otherPL\NT~ :d~o tll(.: lwst ki11ds of MANGo rl'HJ<;E:->, &c., for 

sale at the Institute and ~I. A.-0. (~ullege Gardens, Aligarh.' 

All these plants are offered at the lowest. prices. 

Moreover we unJ.ertake to supply fre:::;h SE1ms of Lhe various 

plants, a.n<l lmve also PoTTED PLANT~ ready for sale at verv 

moderate pnces. 
Apply to the :Manager, 

M. A.-0. College Garden~, 
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The Mahomedan Educational Couference. 

The Mahomedan Educational Conference, which has just 

met in Calcutta., is every year becoming more representative o£ 

the reformed and enlighte11edsection of the :t\Iusalmau community. 

It owed its inception to Sir Sj ed Ahmad, and was originally 

practically confined to these Provinces and the Punjab, but it is 

showmg a tendency to enlarge the scope of its useful labours and 

to become the mouthpiece of the most intelligent members of the 

nfusalman comm uui ty wherever they are to be found in India. 

Last year the Collference was held in Lahore; this year it was in 

reli· Calcutta; IH·xt ) ear it is practically settled that it will meet in 

Patna; the year after it is to be hoped that it will visit Bomb~y. 
orks It is highly <.itsirable that tl1e ideas of Sir Syed Ahmad should 

can 

ery 

thus be diffused throughout India, for in almost every province 

the l\I usalmans have approximately the same needs and are 

confronted by the same impediment~ to progress, and they need 

to b~ brought into line with the views and aspirations of their 

most advanced leaders. The visit of l\fohsin-ul-:VIulk ai1d his 
followera to Calcutta this year has awa.kened in the l\Iusalmans 

oE Bengal a kPener interest in the progress of their community 
and a determination to try the same social reforms that have 

borne good frnit in the Pnnjab and N.-W. Provinces. It has 

also enabled ~Iohsin-ul-Mulk to join hands with the leadel'$ of 
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sociarreform iu Bengal, whose efforts have hitherto been confined 

to a ~ma11 area, and hav.~ wanted the force which comes of a 

la1·ge and wide embracing movement. 

The Calcutta Confere11ce was very rightly mainly occupied 

with questio11s affecbng the Musalmans of Bengal. No less 

than seven (1f the resollltions discussed and passed related to 

Bengal, and almost the whole o£ the time devoted to practical 
work in the school ~ection of the Col1ff'rence was occupied with 

primary edncation in Bengal. Of the~e tl1e most important was 

a resolution to the effect that the education imported in the 

Madras as in Bengal was not. educative to the proper training of 

·M usal man yonth~, and the task of preparing a scheme of rt>form 

to c::~rry out the views expressed in tlH:' Conference was referred to 
a select committee. Similarl.v in H:e sclwol section it having-

been demonstrated that the text-books in the Bengali langnag~ 

wel'e unsuitable to J-1a1lomedan youths, a committee was appoint

eel to prepare readers in Bellgali ~irnil:u to those prepa.red by two 

the A 11jnman Himay:d-i-ls1am of Laltore. Thi~ in itself is an 

interesting il1n~tration of the trend of Mnsalman opinion in 

Bengal. Time was when tbe Mahomedan leaders of Bengal pro

fes~ed to speak only Urdu and despised Benga1i, to the detriment 

o£ their business; the younger generat.jon looks at, the qnestion 
more practically; there are 19 million ~r nsalmans in Bengal, 

and Bt->ngali is the tong-ne in which they mu~t transact their 

daily bnsines~, and the s0oner tltey learn to read nnd write it the 

Letter; what. is required is tltat a l\1 n homedan literature should 

arise in Bengali ~o that boys should IParn the elementary lessons 

o£ their own religion in what is practic;,lly their mother tongne. 

The Conference also dealt with questions o£ general educa

tional Interest.. A resolution was passed condeming the action 

o£ the Allahabad University in placing an age-limit on students 

appt>aring in the Entrance Examination; this represents a very 

wide~pread feeling- in all circles of native snciet.y. and it is by 110 

means certain that we have heard the last o£ this question.. As 
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was to be expected of a 1\fahomedan Conference, a resolution 

introdnced ),y Mr. T. 1\'Iorison wa~ paflsed entiJnsirastiC'ally, to the 

e:ffec·t that it is desirable to retain the study of Persian as an 

optional subject in the B.A Examination, and that the courees 

usually prescribed in tlie Indian Universities might with advantage 

be strengthened. rriJis l'CSO}qfjOll elicited tbe tnOSt Wal'llll)' l'eCPived 

speeth of the Co11fPrente from Shamsul~ Ulema :\laulvi Sbibli 

Nom a11i, who spl\ke wit bout preparation for almost three·quarters 

of an hour irom llis abundant stores of Persian scholarship. The 

1\f a ul vi showed how rich Persian was in certain branches .)£ litera

ture which were not reprrsented at all in Arabic, noticing esp~-'cially 

its grt-at richness in l1istory; 1ndeed Perr-ian historians, he said, 

were our only authorities for the hi8tory of India from the 13th 

to the 18th centuries. Perhaps, however, the most telling speech 

delivered at the Conference wa~< Ly Shanka.t Ali Sahib, B.A. formerly 

Captain of the l\LA.-0. CollegeCricl<et Club, and now in the Opium 

Department; he dwelt humourously and yet with much feeling upon 

the miseries of au educated young n1an who was m:1ted with an 

idealless girl who could sympathise with none of his best aspira

tions; tbcn turning to the elders of the corn m nnit.y who sat upon the 

platform, he went on to warn tl1em that yonng- men would no 

longer he eonten!ul to n c·viYe wives wl1o were laden with jewels 

and golden ornaments nl·1ne, and that the time was shortly 

coming when sons would no longer permit their fathers to arrange 

marriages for thrm wid10ut their consent; in that time that was 

near at hand he f1a·eto!d th~•t the father who adorned his daughtt'r, 

not with jewels auJ gold b1 ocade but with the jewels of know

ledge, wonld br able to mal'l'y her in to the foremost families in 

the land. '!'his speecb was received with vociferous cheers, and 

obviously refie<.:ted the opinions of the majority of Lhe audience. 

The late 1\fr. 'l'heodore Beck used to sn y that the problem of 

fernale ed uc .. tion in the :\I usa.l man eo m nllmity would Le st!ttled hy 

the you11g- men thernselves, and that fema.le education would not 

be more than a g·eneration behind male education; this prophecy 
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is clearly on the way to being realised, and the discontent o£ the 
educated young 111en which has been smouldering,. h~s burst up 
wit.h a vehemence wl,ich makes it clear that they w1ll aeal shortly 

and sharply with the antiquateu system of zeuana education. 

The President of the Conference was Mr. Justice Amir Ali, 
of whose scholarship and literary reputation the l\1nsalmans are 

jnstly proud; hi:. prPsidential address was, intcllec tnally, immea

snrably superior to anything else delivered at the Conference, and 
as Sir John \Y O<hiburn who attended the fourth day's proc~::edings, 
said, was as wei;hty as all that comes from his philosphical and 

scholarly pen. Tne ideal of social reform which the President 

held up to his co-religionists was one wltich any people might be 
proud to follow, and he endeared that idea to his audience by 

reference to the hig-h standard of conduct a11d morals and social 
life which distinguished the palmy days of Arab civilisation. 

'rhe Mahomedan Educational Conference was hl-lppily 
planned by Sir Syed Ahrned to be the organ of his people in 
India. 'l'he Term ((Educational Conference" is sufficiently broad 

to covet' almost all matters of social reform, and yet it definitely 

steers clear of the dangers attendant on political agitation. 'rhe 

theory upon which the C·mference has hitherto consistently acted 
is the theory which Sir Syed so sedulously urged that the Jfusal~ 
mans of India are not as yet the equals of the white subjects of 
the Queen, and that nn til they had made themselves the equals 
of the Englishman of the Coven an ted Service, they cannot ask 
for equal political privileges. This is a hard saying for a whole 

people, and it is to the credit of the l\fnsalman community that 

they have kept it prominently in view; their acceptance of it is 
based upon that tru~t in the British Government which Sir S\·ed 
tau~·ht them: they believe-and Sir Syed Lelieved-that (<when 
the Government can trust them as it does its white subjects, it 
will give them eqnl\l pl'ivile~·0:..JJ A fundamental opinion of the 

leaders of the Mahomeaan reform is that no education at present 
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given in India can bring t.hem up to the stage o£ social develop· 

ment at wh!ch they are aiming, and consequently their most 

strenuons eff.n·ts aee devoted to impt oving their own educational 

facilitied; theit· diffi.ettlties are twofold: the standard of higher 

cLiucation univerE=ally accepted in lndia is the standard o£ the 

seeulat• education ~iven in Government Colleges, and it is hard 

to convince the public that any improvement upon that education 

is desirable or p·}ssible; the seconcl clilficttlty is that higher edu .. 

c:ttion is nowhere self-supporting, and t.he Mahomedan public, 

thongh charitable in alms-giving, in a mediwval spit·it, can 
hardly be persuaded to make large donations £or the sake of 

endowing places of learning. To lead ~Ia.homc (bn opinion to a 

moi'e enli~htened view of charity is one of the most effective 

ways of helping that commnnity, and in thi:: more perhaps than 

in any other way can Engli~hrnen help forward the work of 

Mahomeclan reform. The pt·esence o£ Sir John Woodburn at 

the Conference in Calculta and the kindly words of encouragement 

and advice which he gave on tha.t occasion, have served to 
\!Oncen trat~ attention in Bengal to the most hopeful road to 

advancement; as Sir John WooJburn said the real cure for the 

troubles of the Musalman community jg to be found in self-help; 

lJt1t self-help 1s the more readily resorted t,o when thus encouraged, 

and to stimulate the weak bel.;innings of self-help is within the 

power of many English officials. 

INAUGURAL ADDRESS 

of the 

Pm~srnENT-:\1:r. JUS'riCE A1\1IR ALL 

1 regard it. an honour to be invited to preside at this meeting 

of tbe :\1 uhamadan Educational Conference. I only hope that 

my shortcoming~ in the capacity of President will be treated \~ith 

indulgence, and that my work will not be judged by the high 
standard of former O'at herinO"S. 'fhe obJ'ects of the Conference b b • 
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h ld t d·.ro t t' t a ·.roer·ertt centres are familiar to all e a 1neren 1mes, a 1u ' 
interested in the advancement of the Mnsalmans of Indiaj and I 

. 1 a· . c n1ittee and the l\1a1JOm-desJre to conoratnJate t1e sian mg ,om 
b • · 1 t~ f . this }·ear's Con-adans g·enerally on tbe cho1ce o£ Ca ~u la Ol 

ference: for it seems to me there are snbstantial reasons why the 
large-hearted men who are bestirring· themselvf's in the cause of 
Mahomadan education shonld not confine their efforts to any 
particular provincf'; and Bengal, in which I include Bebar and 
Orissa, at this moment appears too all for special attention. The 

untirinO' ener<ry of a area,t man, now no mure among us, has b ~. b 

given to the Nortl1-west an educational institution which I ven-
ture to think mio·ht serve as a model for the whole of India. At b 

Kunachee also there is a Colle<re which works on silliilar lines. 
~ 

Whether it has continued to rnaintain its former efficiency I am 

not in a position to sa.'·. Anoti :er College has been established 
recently at Lahore; but tl1e l\JaLomaclans of Bengal are not so 

fortunately placed. rrhe interest which the first Govern er-Gene
ral of India took in the ad van cement of 1\iahomadan education 
led to the establishment of the Calcutta 11adrams. Oue Las 
only to study the oiJject vr arren B astings had in view in found

ing this institution to appreciate properly its great. capabilities 
for benefiting the l\1n~alma.n population in Bengal-I might 
almost say of the whole of India. But few can deny that it has 

not been worked alto get her on satisfactory lines) so as to achieve 
the purpose of its founder I think I am committing no breach 

of confidence in saying that some Yt' ars ago I was unofficially 
asked whether its efficiency would be promoted if it were placed 
under a committee of leading Mahomadans. In the state of 
division which then existed among he .i\lahomadans of Calcutta 
I c_onsidered it my duty to reply emphatically in the 11egative. 
I shall return to this subject in the course of my address. I 
have referred to it at this stage to emphasize the necessity o£ 
directing attention to the educational needs of tbe BerJO'al aud 

b 

Behar Mahomadans aleng with those of the other provinces. 
It has repeatedly been pointed out that the system of education 
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at present in vogue in India, does not answer all the requirements 

of that portion of Her ~lajesty's suLjects who profess the Islamaic 
faith. How for it an::,wer the requirements of the others Indian 

communitieF:, it is not for me to judge. l11 my opinion, no edu

cation is eo m plete or effective w hi eh does not aim at the forma

tion of character. But nobody can pretend that the formation 

of chal'acter, the training of the moral instincts, the dicipline of 

the mind, has ever beEn kept in view in the educational institu

tions. And for t Lis reaS•)ll I have always thought that efforts 
should be made lo adapt the education, in the earlier stages at 

least, to the requirements and ethical needR of each particular 

COitltntlllity. 'l_lhe 11nsalmans <•f lndi<l, descended from different 

stocks, belonging to different counties, often differing as much 

in their speech a~ in their cbaracter and outward features, consti

tute more or less one community by the bond of religion. Na .. 

tu rally the generality of l\I usal mans attach a gn'at importance to 

religious training-; and although I think this sentiment has been 

carried bo far to Lhe detriment. of the community. I hold that if 

you want yonr yeuth to grow up into useful and worthy man

hood, yon must insist upon etbica1 training. You cannot expect 

a child to grow np in to a good and loyal citizen, in to a true 

hearted worker, unless you teaeh him the duty of right thinking 

as the primary c~ndition of all right. living. If I am right in 

this view tltere can be 110 question that the 11:usalmans o£ India 

should endeavour to the utmost extrnt of tlwir power to establish 

or organise ed ucaLional institutions where their youth can receive 

all tl1e benefits of \Yestern learning, science and civilisation corn~ 

biued with that ethi<.:al training· wttich to my mind is so essential 

to the formation of individual character. I speak o£ \Vestern 

civilisation, for a~ I have said in another place ((the light come8 

no more from the East"; for the amenities of civilised life you 

have to look to the 'Vest. 'l'en centuries ago Europe sat at the 

feet of Arabs to learn the ble8sings of culture, and the refinements 

of civilisation; to-day the East has to learn the same lessons 
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from Europe, Ten centuries age) the cultivated classes among 

tbe Spanish Christians fascinated by the brillian<·y of Sarace11ic 

culture, spoke and wrote in the language of their COtJquerors, 

and adopted Arab manners and customs. To-day the same in. 

fluences are attracting the more vigorous minds among our pec

ple to European culture) to European civilisation. It i~ no nse 

chafing under it; it will answer no purpose saying that the assi
milation of the best products of European thought bas the 
tendency towards denationalisation. It is the inevitable result 

of contact between a dormant. DJHt active mind) between a 
stationary and progressive society. That beiug so) the first duty 

of a people which desires to keep 1)ace with Ji vi11g and advancing 

communities is to throw off the mantle of the Dead Past and by 
adapting and assimilating V\' estern leaming aud West em civili

sation to its own requireme11ts to pruve that it appreciates a11d 

understands the llece~sities aud demands of the age. Si11ce 

those gran cl old Arabs taught the vV eot the world Las seen vast 

changes. KI1owledge is power, with kuowledge power b\s sl1ifted 

from the East to the \Yest. Knowledge is wealti.J) witb know

ledge wealth has taken its flight in the same direction. VV ith 
knowledge the nation that has lost its prosperity may recover it 
at least in some degree. 

We stand to day at the threslwld of a 11ew century. No man 

can contemplate tbe possibiJities it opens without the beart fill

ing with the joy of antieipation. 'l'he young among us it ought 

to bring the hope that the ceu tury at whose birth they are assist

ing, may form an epoch in the intt!llectual ad vaucemen t of com

munity-the conviction tlJat upon tLe exe1tion of which one of 

them depends the forward movement of their people. Your 

destmies are now in the hands of a great and civilised government. 

Take my word for it, there is not another government, which 

keeps in view so prominently the general welfare of the people 

confided to its care, or which offers such opportunities for the 

development and progress of the communities over whom it holds 

n: 
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power. :Mistakes often occur: it is only the Divine governmeht 
that is perfect; but no existing govemment is so anxions to 

promote the well-being of all classes of its subjects, irrespective 

of their racial or religions differences, as the one under which 

we live. From the highest to the most ju11ior officel's coming 

to the count.ry, t.hey~are animated with one desire to benefit India 

to the best of their abilit.y and power. I am obliged to make 

these remarks in order to clear my ground for what follows. Yot\ 

are aware that there is no homegeneity or sense of nationality 

among- the various creeds and races that inhabit the soil of India. 

This is a country of various communities and not of one people, 

and each community is split up into sections, each divided from 

the other religious or sectarian interests of different tendencies. 

This fact renders the task of Government peculiarly difficult, for 

it has to watch the interests of eaeh section. This is the general 

policy of Government; and no honest man can deny that this is 

the wisest and most liberal and beneficent policy. And although 

the State can assist-and a~sist liberally-inside effort.~ for the 

advancement of a particular community, it can hardly be t·xpect

ed to favour one consciously at the expense of the other. I say 

coni-=ciously, because often-times some acts, t.he outcome of the 

most be11evolen t in teutions, may have the effect of weighing 

down the scale on one F:ide or the otl1er. Bnt so long as it does 

110t mean prejudice or injnsbce to any other sect.ion, my belief 

it tl1at the State]::-; perfectly willing to l1elp to the utmos:t every 

section and every community. 1.'hat being so however nnsnited 

t.he present system of education may be for our wants, we can 

bardly expect the State to alter it for out. exclusive bene .. 

Ht. As I haye said already, I do not feel myself in a po~i

tiJn to di!'c'lss wtJether th~1+-, systern is s:uited to the reqnire

ments of the otl:er co:1mnn1ties. Tl1e system has been in 

vogue for seven~l clerades and it would be difficult to pnt hack 

the pendulum, even if it. WCI'l' desirable. Bnt as it is admitted-

certainly not denied-that it does not mPet all the needs 
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of the lVIusalmans of India, is it impracticable to introduce 
· · · · · t i 1ed or aided by Govern~ changes m tbe lllStitutwns mam a I . . 

ment, by which these wants may be supplied? I cert.amly 

think not. Questions of detail, I understand, are considered by 

the different sections to which they properly belong. I hope the 

subject of secondary education in Bengal will not be ex eluded 

from discusi:iiun, and tbat you will consider what changes, without 

radicaliy afieuLing the present systems, would best further the 

intentions of Government and your own efforts. 'l'he sugges

tions of the Education Commission are on record and might 

usefully form the basis of any you may propose to make. But 

one thing I am sure of both in the schools off Bengal and the Bom

bay Presidency Urdn should be allowed to ~Iahomadans as an 

optional language. In the main, however, the matter rests with 

the ~1altomadans themselves. I believe there is not a single 

Muslim now in the walks of life where edncatiou is either neces

sary or s0ught for who does not uuder:-tand the value o£ English 

education. I Lelieve there are many who think that knowledge 

acquired through any language, helps in the moral growth of the 

individual; Lltat iguorance is the case of the evil which the bulk of 

the people are ju,;t beginning to reali1-'e, It has takett many years 

to bring about this awakening-years whi<;h nave given the start 

to a large section of our fellow country-men-years which may 

ltave l.Jeen ttsefully employed in promoting that English educa" 

tion wbi<;h is now felt to be so badly needed. I do not propose on 

tltis occasion to refer to the extraneous causes wi 1ich undoubtedly 

helped in bring-ing about this dormancy. 'l'he position of affairs 

being uow as I have described, my belief is that salvation 
0
£ the 

Musalrnan community rests in their own hands. All of us remem-

ber the word pronounced thirteen hundred j't>ars "G d d 
. . ago o oes 

not alter the condit.Ion of a p··ople until they alt . ·t tl 1 
" Pl 1 · 1emse ves/' 

Help and furtherance come twm above · but ~1 e t .· .· d 
' "l s ll<rlno- an the 

will for striving must come from witlliil. 'l'o tl . . ~ I . 
te;:,e 1ernar{s of 

mine probably the answer will be :-We lta.ve the 'll 1. ll 
' WI , uut te 
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ns something of the way and the means." I propose to ~tate 

sl10rtly (for the time at my disposal is not long-) my views formed 

from many year::: of tl lOt1gl1t regarding these two branches of a 

very larg-e ques1ion. lj'irst, as to ways. You l1ave at present 

two Colleges, one fomHled by tl1e exertion of a great man whose 

memory is still g-reen in yonr heartR; tl1e other by a man whose 

mune, beyond perhaps his own province is either not known or not 

remem1Jered. Of the one I hear the most favourable accounts, of 

the other I l~ave l1eard little of late. But I believe, at least I 

hope, it is doing good work. What Mr. Hasan Ally did for a 

province like Sind, in the course of two or three years ought to 

fnmish a guiding example to all of us. I do not refer to the 

great work of Sit· Syed Ahmed, for that was an achievement 

which falls to the lot o£ few. Many, however, could do what 

my friend Akhoond IIassan Ally did in the cause of M~d.1omadan 

education. On the occasion of a visit to Kurrachee, in the autumn 

of l R84, I delivered at the instance of my friend a lecture on the 

baclnvard condition of education am•1ng the :Muhamadans of 

Sind. A committee was ·(ormed forthwith and a considerable 

sum raised on the spot, for the foundation of a school modelled 

on the lines of the Aligarh College. 1'be A meer of Kbairpore 

came to tbe a::;sistance of the Committee with a munificent dona

tion. The meNbers travelled all over India for pecuniary help 

and rlloral support. In tbe cvur5e of a year or 18 months, Mr. 

Ilassan Ally and his co--a.djntors succeeded in starting a College 

wb ich included in its course, bee::ides the ordinary branches of 

stndy, a purely technical (l~partment. Such is the institution 

that I advoeate for promoting and drffu::;ing higher education 

among the l\1:ubammadans. I venture to urge upon a.ll men of 

light and leading among my fellow Ishmists the neces .. ity of 

establishing wherever means are available, wherever help is forth

coming, a school which would educah ~f uhamadan youths on 

these lines. You have at present a great. ~mcl I trust, a flomish

ing College a.t Alig·arh j yon have the two others at Kurracl1ee 
and Lahore. I am purposely leaving out of considerat.iotl the 
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Madrassa. Collegd in Calcutta. But two or three Colleges are 

hard! v sufficient for the t>Jncational needs ,)fa commnllity consi~t. 

ing of seventy million sonls. In my opinion what is wanted is 

an Ang·lo-Oricnta.l ~Iuha.matlan School, to bon·ow a name fr,,m 

Alio·arh for eacl1 district or <Yl'dllt) of districts to act as feeders to 
~ ' 0 t 

the Central Colle!!P in the North- \V est (for the Bomba ." Presid-

ency probably Kuna('hee would be nearer). The tasl• which I 

sug~est may appear at first sight somewhat stupend•)ll,.:, for not 

only wonld it be necessary to maintain the Central College in a 
proper state of dficiency and from time to time enlarge its scope 

and improve its working-, we shall also have to maintain Fill 

eqnally efficient nnmber of preparatory schools. But if yon put 

your shoulder to the wJ~t .. el with 9incerity and earnestness, I do 

Hot think the work will be found as difficult as it seems. In 

Bengal we already possess in embryo, so to speak, institutions 

which might easily be made useful for the purpose of imparting 

good education and acting as feeders for the Central Collrge. 

I refer to the Madrassas snpported by the :\T oshin Fund. I am 

afraid that at present the w·orkin~ of these institutions is not as 

satisfactory as one would wish. T do not wish to imply or 

convey the smallest reflection; but I mnst say, I do not approve 

of the policy anti principles upon which the.v are cond11cted. It 
is by no means likely that if the Govemment were to Ree leading 

M usalmans honestly in earnest in the canse of ~fah o madan 

education, and working- cordially with each other, it may entrust 

to them. the manazement of these Ma.drasses. I am alluding to 

these institutions in tl1e hope that they may not escape your con

sideration, In t.his connection I think you may also direct your 

attention to the primary instrnction ~iven to Mahomadans in 
the l\1akt.lbs o£ Benga.l. Although these :\'laktabs can nut 

subserve the same purposes as the l\Tadrasses, their practical 

usefulness might in my opinion, be greatly enl1anced by a little 

overhauling of the present system. As regards the Central 

CollegP, I have hopes that the munificent g·enerosity of the great 

ft·inces of Iu.dia, notable of H. H. the Nizarn of Hyderabad which 
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hus helped in its installation, will be extended also towards the 
enhrgemen t of its scope and efficiency. ~'he foremost U uivers. 

sities of Europe would be short of their splendour were it uot 

for the magnificent endowments which the piety o£ former Kings 

and prince'> created for their snpport and perpetuation. In the 

Saracenic time the Azharieh, the :\fui~taderieh, the .i\1ustarsarieh, 

Naserieh, the N nrieh, owed their foundation to the love of learn· 

ing entertainell by grea,t Caliphs and Sultans; while the Niza· 

mieh, whose fame still li n ;.;ers in the memory and heart of 

scholars, was the creatton of Kh waja Hussain, Nizam-ul·Mulk 

the ;\faccenas of the B:Jst-the enlig·htened minister of a most 

enlig-htened soverei~11. Some day I hope we may call our Cen· 

tral Colleg-e tla• Niz1.mieh of India, raiseLi bey~mnd the need of 
desultory help by the munificence o£ another and greater Nizam-

ul-l\1: ulk. 

For the establishment and endowment of the minor institu

tions apart from the aid I have already indicated, we may safely 

rely on the g-enerosity of the well-to-do among- our people; and 

I vrntnre to tlnnk that-. may opnlent members of other communi· 

tieR woulcl not be disinclined to assist our cnterpri"e if we take 

up our task 1n a. catholic spirit. 'rhe appeal for help, however, 

shonld not he confined to the rich only. Evel'Y 1\1uslim with a 

fair margin o£ compPtence may he asked to contribute a small 

portion for the maintenance o£ the schools. A standing committee 

may with ad vantage visit at intervals different stations and dis· 

tt·icts. 'l'he old associa.tions, now practically defunct, may ba 

revived to watch tl1e prog-ress of 1\fahomadan education in 

their particular }ocali ties, rrhPy shoulJ be kept always stirring 

on the cau.;;e of educa.tion anl enlightment of the 1\fahoma .. 

clans. It is a characteristic with many minds that unless there 

is a continna.l flow of activity from outsi<le they become dor

mant and listless and apathetic. This should he avoided. They 

should a.l ways be kept on the alert; they should be required to 

fumish, periodically, reports concerning the edu~ation and the 
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. . f tl M slim inhal>itants of their moral and economic cond1l10n o 1e n 

. . . d h l Id be made responsible for the Yespecbve d1strwts; an t e,v s 10n 

· · · f _J 1 11 for the District School~o~. machmery for ra1smg unus oca Y 
Possibly we mig-ht receive some help from the State, . as also the 

District Boards. At least, efforts should nor be wantmg for tha.t 

purpose. Before I go on to another subject which seems to 

l'eqnire the special attention of the Conference I desire to make 

the rcma.rk that I pt·omised concerning the Calcntta Ma.drassa. 

As I told vou before I think this institution holds out great 

promise fo;. the futm~; but in my judgment it will never fully 

answer the purpose of its existence unless it is organised on ~ 

new basis and brought into harmony with the ethical and secular 

needs of the da.y. Personally I see no reason why it should not 

be remodelled on the lines of the Aligarh College, or why the 

education which is purported to be given there should not be 

of such a character as would enable our youths to become useful 

and honourable members of an advancing society. Let me 

impress on you as strongly as [ can that in the struggle for 

existence that you are now engaged in, it would be suicidal to 

subordinate the modern side of education to the classical. Pl'O

bably the influence of the Calcutta Madrassa among the l\1aho

madans o£ Beng'al would be greatly increased if a scholar versed 

in AraLic and Persian was alwa.ys at its head. As my oLject 

is merely to outline the subjects that may with advantage be 

considered by the Conference, I refrain from O'Oin()' in to details 
0 0 

But there are two points in connection with tbe Calcutta l\fad-

rassa, which I think, I ought not to leave untouched. The first 

is the unsatisfactory result of the University Examinations, so 

far as the Madrassa is concerneli, since the arnalgamation of its 

F.A. Classes with these of the Presidency College. The second 

is the inconvenience and Jifficulty to which Mahom~dan 
t:~tudents. residing at the Elliot Hostel are subiectt->d by having 
to atte11<1 the College lectures at the Presidency College. Bnt 

it is said that the general impruverishme11t o£ the Mahomadans 

in 
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in many parts of India especially in Ben~al, makes it di:fficnlt 

for them to take advantage of the ~"'xistiug institution. Unfor

tunately this is too true. As I have already remarked, extraneous

causes over which we bad little or no coutrol assisted in bri11ging 

about this result; but it is now adm1 tted that in the main, we 

ourselves were to blame. 'l'he tanly acceptance of this fact 

bears, I think, a hopeful augury for the future, for it shows an 

awakening of the long dormant facult.y of apprehending cause 

and effect and of a desire to contend with the evil. It is impos

sible now to restore to life or prosperity, the fa.milies swept away 
in the course of years but it may not be impnssible to arrest 

further decadence and impoverisl:ment. 

Among the wise and humane rules left fot· us by the great 

law giver of Arabia. none is so important as the law relati11g to 

tbe subJ.ivision of property among heirs. But as this subdivi .. 
sion is certain to lead to the dispersal or wealth (I use tbe word 

in its generic sense) anJ. to the pauperif'ation of families, with 

wonderful iore-thought, which may be fitly calleu inspired, he 

proviJ.ecl for the "tying-up" of. property, both movable and 

immovable. A valuable library colle<.:ted by vast labour by one 

man might by the distrioution of its rich trea.sut·es among a 

number of heirs be tota.lly lost to a nation. A larg'e estate built 

up by the exertion of another, the source of infinite good to 

large masses of people, if split up among a body of inheritors, 

would be swept away in a very short space of time. In the 

religion of InJ.ia prov1siou for oueJs family and Jescendants is a 

pious act a religious duty; an<.l the Aral>ian Propbet accordingly 

provided that property may be made non-partible, non-heritable 

for the mainteua.ncc of families so long as they exist; but when 

tbe cease its benefit should go to the poor. 'rhis is the institu

Lion wa~f which has sheLl flonr in every Musalman country for 

the last 1:3 cent.uries ~nJ. whicl1 flour sheJ. and was recognised in 

India until recently. On tbis institutioH tbe general prosperity 

of the \lah omadan popnlation W•~s fuunded1 it was this institq. 
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tion that prevented the pan perisation cf the well to-do classes, 

and that helped mnferially in ti1e diffusion of knowledge. Unfor

tunately it has been swept away from India witi~i.n t~le last few 

years and the effect of tbis is visible in every du·ect10n. Many 

of the largest ~fahomartan estates have pac;secl into other hands; 

others that have done eminent services to Government and the 

people are in dang-er of disrnpition. 11he existence o£ a staple

propertied class is a matter of moment, not only to n'asses but 

also to the State; an ephemeral body that thrives on the follies 

or sins o£ the multitude, can hardly be expected to perform the 

£unctions that a 'vell regulated State look~ for from it-s opulent 

citizens. And it is for this rt'ason that the statesmen who are at 

present charged with the administration of India are nnxious to 
devise some practical method by which the incessant whirl of 

life and death among the propertied class sl10uld be prevented. 

And it is £or this reason that I would urge upon the l\1 nhama

dans of India the desirability of appealing to the Government 

to validate the institution by which alone they can 

protect themselves from e11entual but inevitable pauperisation. 

They cannot bring back to life the atnas, tire jagirs the tvalifs, 

that have been swept away; but they may still preserve in tact, 
the few that are left. 

Reverting to the subject of a central institution for the Mu
hamadans to serve as a model for minor schools. If the scheme 

which I have thus fat· briefly outlined, c ommends i tsel£ to you it 
follows tbat sooner or later the Central Co liege, to answer the 

object of his existence, must have the statns of an University 

where the study of \Y estern Ecience and literature should be 

joined to that of Malwmadan civilisation, where modern culture 

should be studied in c0n3~mction tvith . Tahomadan cnltnre so 

fruitful in the past, where tbe Rtndents should be trained in all 

the dnties of life, and where they should learn sornetbinO' of the . ~ 

ethical teachings which contribute to the moral growth of a 

people. When you have schools in different parts of the country, 
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the College must be placed in that commanding position which 

aloue would enable it to attract to i ts lecture-rooms the most 

promising youths of the nation. Hut in order that it may acqnire 
that status it is essential that the State should recognise its dip· 

lomas as the passports to offices of emolument as it does in the 

case o£ other U ni versi ties. ..My ad vice therefore is that when 

you feel your position su:fficieu tly assured you should approach 

the Government with a prayer to that effect. Should you succeed 

in attaining your object you would become not only a teaching 

but also an examining body. You will be enabled thereby to im

press on your students that hall-mark of qualification without 

which, in India at least, it is difficult to obtain an entrance with

in the portals of any o:ffi,~e or G.epartment. Last year at the re· 

quest of my frieud, N awab Mohsin-ul-Mulk, to whose zeal and 

energy we largely owe the perpetuation of Sit· Syed Ahmed's 

work, I furnished the .Educational Conference with a rough sketch 

of the educational policy I would be inclined to pursue in the 

College as well as in tlte schooh. At the same time I ventured 
to point out that to attempt to frame a cut-and-dried scheme of 

studies was to comt failure. \Vhen the time for the preparation 

of a scheme approaches, a Committee, consisting of experienced 

Hducation lists, liotb European and .Muslim, should be appointed 

to settle the lines. My princip<d suggestions however, as JOU 

will remember was that the course of studies, should have two 

distinct sides, one classical, the other modern-and to that I 
adhere. 

You will probably be expecting from me some reference to 

the subject of. religious training. Personally I at.tach a great 

deal of importance to the religious training· of youths but not in 

the scence in whieh the word is commonly used. Reli~ion to 
my mind is divisible into two parts, one dealing with the dogmas 
aud ennnciations of learned legists who would be called "divines" 

in other systems; the other dealing with the ethics, tbe practical 

side of . moral religion. rro me the profession of a faith, the 
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1 . f 't d the enunciaiion of its di viues are of earnmg o 1 s ogmas, or . . 
· · · d t · t a full appreCiatiOn absolutely uo value unless there IS Jome o 1 . 

of its ethical lessons. To my mind it is of iufinitely greater Im-

portance to give to our youths a sound ethical training than to 

teach them mere formulas and ceremollials. } 'or a Muslim, in 

my opinion there is no such rhing as' theology; be has not to 

co11cern himself with abstruse dogmas. If he wants to acquire 
a thorough mastery over the enunciations of the legists, he may 

devote himself to tLe study of the jurisprudence aud traditions, 

·which constitute Muhamadan divinity, a vast science in itself 

reqniriug years of study and toil. But to expect that a yvnng 

man who has to make his liviug in the modern world, among 

modern surrotmding5, among modern requirements, sbould com

bine with Lis study of Western and Oriental literature and 

Western science, the knowledge of traditions and juris prudence 

is to expect an impossiuility. In my opinion, the backward 

condition of the Mahomadans all over the world is due, and 

due solely, to the fact that everywhere more importance has been 

attached to formula than to practice, to dogmas than to ethics, 
to outwards conformity than to ri~:ht aud true thinking. For 

the ordinary Musalman youth his creed in the Sura-i-ikhlas and 

the two confessions of faith, should contain the quintessence of 

Mahomadan ((theology." The acconntability of human actions 

and the duty of a devout spirit should be impressed on him iu 
early life. 

In teaching young people to pray we must teach them 
something more than the mere form; we must teach them the 

meanings of prayer, that it is the outpouring of the human heart 

before the J!'ountain of All Good and the out\vard e p · f 
X reSSIOU 0 

thanks given to the Eternal Benl.'factor One o£ ou t 
1 · r poe s 1as 

said the Koran is the greatest legacy the prophet left for his 
followers :-
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I woulJ therefore teach om· youth this gl•eat book. We must 

not forget, however, that whilst it embodies the principles of 

nniversal ethics, it also contains rules and regulations relating 

to domestic relations into which it may not be wise to give 

yonng people an insight in e:uly life. I would therefore place 

in their hands only the first part. 

I feel strongly on this Sllbject and I have therefore ventured. 

to inflict my own views on you even at the risk of being consid. 

ered too advanced in my ideas. If you differ from me, give me 

at lea~t the credit that these views are formed after years of 

careful study and thought, and that I am stating them at yom· 

instance in the hope that you may possibly find them of some 

use in divi"ing a pract.ical scheme of sonnd education which 

would combine the best European method with the right Islamic 

training. \Vhatever scheme is framed, whatever method is 

adopted, if success is desired sincerity o£ heart and unanimity 

of purpose must he brought to the work. If we d0 not sink our , 

personal differences and versonal ambitions we shall only make. 

onrselv~-"s the laughing stock of a critical world. Individualism 

l1a.s been the m in of the M uhamadan nations, and in India 

l1as proved most prejudicial to the national interests. '!'his feel-

ing of intense selfishness which in after-life becomes second 

uatnre and is perpetuated by heredity, can only be cured by early 

training. We can eradicate it only by teaching om· children the 

lesso11s of self-sacrifice, self-denial and self-restraint. TJ1at these 

lessons may bear fruit, they must be taught at the mother's 

knee. Now comes they question "are our women capable of 

teaching our children what we want them to learn?" There was

a time when the women of our faith were called athe mothers 

of men," Ummahat-ur-llijal. Would we could say the same of 

them now. It is not their fault; women have always been and 

will always he what men make them. It is my decided con• 

viction that if we wish to g-ain a place in the esteem of the civi

lised \Torld we must replace our women on the pedestal they 
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occupied before. In TUI·key and Egypt there at·e large and 
flourishing suhoolf:l fo1· the edncation o£ :\fuslim girls, ~~d t~e 
Muslim women are again beginning to occupy the posthon m 

the social fabric they held at the period of Is la mic greatness. 

'J.
1

o my mind, the education of girls must run on parallel lines 

with that of the boys to produce any really beneficial result in 

the development of society. We can hardly expect any result 

of value un~ess both the component elements prog'J'ess at an eqnal 
ratio. 'l'o neglect the one, whilst trying to ~ducate the other, 

is more likely to give rise to mischievous consequences. If one 

portion of the society is cu1tiva.ted whilst ti1e other is steeped 

in ignorance, it is only natural that the eilncated section would 

either betake itself for companionship to ignoble hann ts or try 

to shape its existence on much lower plane. Athens and preislam

ite .Mecea offer the best pl'oofs of the trnth of my words. The 
old Athenians whilst t11ey educated their young men left the 

women of their families in complete ignorance, with the conse

quence that the cultured youth of the nation became the friends 
of Aspasias. 

In am inclined to think the adaptation of Western knowledge 

to the requirements of an advancing M uhamadan society, 

which is almost synonomous with the regeneration of Islam, is 

l'll:ore easily attailable under a neutr.1l government, where liberty 

of thought is least likely to eontend with social or sectarian 

ostracism. And for this reason I look to the rising generation 

of the .\1usalmans of India for the work of reform ar,d progress. 

The word "ref~n·m'' may sound somewhat unpleasant to ears 

accustomed to old notes. I therefore hasten to explain that by 

t.he word "ref~>rm'' I do not meau religious reform. I confine 

myself to tLe reform of our educational methods, th r reform of 

social and moral conception and standards, the subordination 

of prejudices and old sentiments to modern exigencies. For 

reform in these directions I rely on the youth of Lhe nation, the 

young men who are about to plunge themselves in the battle of 
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life. We at least can bnild for them a mere st<>pping stonE>, it 1s 
·fot· them to mount. 'L'o them, therefore, I vent11re to offer 
throngh you a few words of advice, a few word of warning, 
hapless the one who hear~, to tl'-e the words of the great Seer, 

"~fay tell tl1e one wl1o l1ea:·s 11ot." It. is e8s1·ntial for mental 

and moral growth that. we shonld keep always before our minds 
certain ideals. It is by these ideals that men live and nations 

advance. 'ro have no ideals is to live in:darkness; to lose them 

is to plunge yourself in remorse and misery. Tt should always 

be our aim to keep these !deals fresh and undimmed through 
youth and manhood that they may help us .-"To live ~nobly 

to su!'tain life in harn~ o ni o us nnity, and round 1t off with divine 
corn pletiou /' 

The fir~t ideal is that of dnty and ~righteousness. No tea

cher has int..:ulcated it more impressively ot· more stt-ong-ly than 

the Prophet of Islam. I tell you in the words of a modern 

frien as writer. "Fight on in a stubborn obedience to right even when 
1·ight seems a weapon by which a wrong is wrought upon you, 
and you will overcome. For to yield is to despise the moral 

wledge ideal which alone is fitted to govern us and to escape that com-
ocie!y1 pnlsion to think which in :11l ag-es men have t·everenced by the 

lam) is name of conscience \Vhen men do this they inevi ta\,]y find 

ibedy that the power of mornl discrimination becomes blunted in them 

larian and the vision which drew them into those pnre words of 
ration thought and £eel in~· that lie far from the fickle and· frail, with· 

gress, draws itself." 

.ears Keep always before your minds the conviction that you are 
t by worhing- under the eye of the Fashionet· of the Univ..,rse and 

fine look to Him for ~~~i<lanc•e and help in yonr strug-glings. 'l'o 
n oi work with that conviction in your heart is to make your life 
tiou an example to others, fol' yon cannnt fail to fashion it nobly 

For unuer the eye of the ·Master. Pnrity and truth are two other 

the ideals wi1ieh youths shonld always keep befor~ it. 'l'hel'e is a 
of cri::;is in the age of every human being, when the craviug springs 



~ d 1! • t' t companionship. 'l'his rs- a up ror sympathy an tor Ill tma e . . 
· · · Jf . tr l and w1se gutdance from t1me wh10h requ1res tl'reat St: -con o 

· efid d 1 b: · g up of vouth. The ins· those to whom IS con e t Je nngm .; 
· · 1 · 1 k h 'I'nk from evil should not tmct m out· nature w IJC 1 ma es us s 1 

be smothered uuder the pernicious influence of bad example. 
In endeavonriu ()' to recover. the intellectual prosperity of former 
days we should '='try to at am a high social standard, for inte11ec
tual growth depends greatly upon the social and domestic sur
roundings of the individual. We ought therefore to give onr 

women chivalrous devotion and veneration as in former days, 
and make them worthy of that devotion and veneration. Let us 

not forooet in the social decadence of these times, that the e 

idealisation of womanhood is the cbara.cteristics of the highest 
natures; if we idealise their sex and invest with them the attri
butes of goodness and purity, which belong to them as the ab• 

solute gift of God, we shall never be satisfied with unworthy 
associates. 

Another ideal which youth should keep constantly before it, 

is the vision of progress. E\tery human being has within him 
the germs of growth. Education and ttaining alone impart to 

them active vitality. Education leads men from darkness into 

light, but learning is of no use nn til we feel that as knowleclg e 

has no limits, progress has no bonds and that to become station

ary means retrogression. We see around us young men begin

ning- life hrilliantly but aft.er they have made some successful 
hits their power seems to fail and they first stand still, and then 

beg-in to decline. Do not let our youth make that mistake, 1et 
them not think that once they have passed certain examinations 
they have attai 1ed the final sta,~e of progress and are equal to 
the alumni of the foremost Universities of E1lrope. To do our 
duty by ourse1ves as well as by our people we must work with a 
purpose, for the man without purpose is like a ship without a 
rnddeT. To form no netermination, to be irre~olnte in making 

qp yonr mind is to en~ure defeat, 'fhe life th 11,t conquers is the 
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life that moves with a steady resolution and persistence toward• 

a predetermined goal. rrhe men who succeed are they who have 

thoroughly learnt the immense impurtance.: of a plan in life and 

the tragic brevity of time. "You must therefore work and 

work with a will/' you must bring courage and determination 

to your task. In a book I have been reading I came across a 

passage which struck me as eminently opposite to the condition of 

onr country-! have little faith," says the writer, ((in the youth 

who is always worrying ont against his condition and telling an 
incredulous world what great things he could do if his lot were 

different." In the majority of instances it is not the lot that is 

to blame ; it is the want o£ determination, of willingness to face 

physical risk at the call of duty, of concen tratiou of mind, of the 

faculty of work which is acl]_uired only by habit. 

Our youth should learn, tberefot·e to keep the sum m it al· · 

ways in view and persistently to work towards it. We may 

never be all we wish to be, but we shall always be better for plac

cing our ideals high. An American poet voiced the great aim 
of human existence in a poem read by most of o11r youths and 

which probably does inspirit them into action. Few, however, 

know the beautiful words of the Persian Poet:-

~ ~.J t- Jlt, '> ,.~ '-';. y•• ..:...ioli!" _, .• 4l.i '~.a) .) • -:..+Aj r .)~ ~ r~ .J.-; 
~ _r. '- _,,;~ ~ ti,_ ••(•) .,_,1 5 .> l_ 1i .... t, yJ ti ... j" "':-') lt ~) f ,;N,;., 

hi.- ._,L: Y. IJJ I .J J ~tsf. 

Proceedings of the Mahomadan Educational Conference 

'l'he sitting of the Conference on the 29th Decem her corn· 

menced at ] 1 A.M. Syed Irjan Ali of Birbhum moved and Syed ' 

Asbraf-ud-din of 11 ugli lmambara 8ecouded the resolution that a 

Provincial Commit.teeJ with bra11ches in every district an~ town 

in Bengal, be formed to collect money for the Muha.mmadan 

University Fund. Shaikh :Muhammad Httssain moved an amend· 

ment that part of the money thus collected be devoted to local 
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educ::~tional needs, and was supporte(by Nawa.b Muhsin-ul-:Mulk. 

Mr. Aftab Ahmad Khan, Barrister-at-Law, however took excep 

tion to the amendment and explained the real object of the 

resolution. Mian Muhammad Shafi Barrister-at-Law and M. Ali 

Imam supporting him, the amendment was finally withdrawn 

aud the resolution unauim :Htsly adopted. Mirza Sbujaat Ali 

then moved tl1e seventh resolution strongly advocating female 

education NawaL ~1usin-nl-:Nlulk seconded, Messrs Aftab Ab mad 

~han and Shaukat Ali supported it and the motion was carried 

with acclamation. Maulvi Zuhhodut Raltim, Zahid, proposed· 

and Maulvi Muhammad Yusaf, Khan Bahadur, seconded the 

resolution in favor of Jr alcf8 fur educational purposes which was 

11nanimously adopted. Maul vi A ta Alahi moved and .Munshi 

Shams-ul-din, Secretary, Anjuman Hamayat Islam, LcdJOre, 

seconded that Preparatory ~chools to act as feeders to the central 

institution should Le established. 

The Commission~r of Burdwan was present at the second 

sitting, which began at two. M. Zabid proposed, \\' ahid Hussain 

seconded and 11alaks Aodul Jawad and Seehrwardi supported the 

resolution for improving the condition of the Calcutta Madrassa. 

Mr. Ali .lmam moved, j\I r. Suleman, Barrister-at-Law, second~;d 
and Nlaulvis Muhammad Ali ami ALdul Hamed supported the 

eleventh resolution that Muhsin Scholarships be tenalJle at Al1garh 

for Bengal student'"· ~laulvi Abdul Hamid moved and .M. 

Amir-ul-din seconded that Boarding Houses at educational 

centres be estabhshed. Nawab Mnhsin-ul-\·lnlk moved, .\Tr. Shah 

Din, Barrister-at-Law, seconded and Ali Imam, Shaikh A bd ul 

Qadit·, M. Nadir Ali and Maulvi Ahmed Shafl supported the 

very important resolution that U rdu may con tin ne to be written 

in Persian charncters in the courts or the United Provinces. 

Nawab 1luhammad Hayat Khan moved prayers for the Queen's 
troops in the rrransvaal. 

'l'he first sitting on the 30th began by an eloquent spPech of 

Nawabzada Nasrullah Khan. Resolution fourteen) to 1·etai~ 
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Persian as optional snbject in the Allahabac.l University, was 

proposed by :Jlr. ~~rorison, of the Aligarh Uollege. At this point 

Sir John \V oodburn, Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal, arrivc!d, 

the ba-nd pla) iug· hearty entbn::;wstic weieome. 1'he diseussiun 
continuing, .\I aul vi Shibli addueeJ strong arg-uments in favour 

of Persian. ~Ir. Abdur Rahmau supported him aud the resulution 
was passed unanimously. Nawab Ali Chauc.lhri moved aud' 

A bdul K.arin1 secouded resolution fifteen regardiug an improved 

currit:i.tlm for sdwol!:i in Beugal. It was Lieeided to appoint a · 

committee to report on the subject. 11 i.s llunur then delivered 

a sympathetic adnress, which we print beloiV full of valuable 

suggestions; which 'Va.s interrupted r cp t·alel ly by loud cheering, 

.Nawab .\lult::;im-ul-:Jiul..: thanked ll1s llonor in an exceedingly 

eloquent and spirited speed1. HesolttLion sixteen in favot!r of 

medical education was then propose<.i aml seconded by Drs. 
Gillllam ~Lthamma.d and 13uLla.ral Kb tn, anl passed. 

The afternoon sitting of ti1e 30th was taken up by the 

lecture of nlaul vi N azir A h med, which was not finished on the . 

30th and extended to the 31st December, from nine to twelve 

.A..M. lt~mainiug resJlutivns where then passed, among them one· 

protesting against age-limit for ma.tnculation in the Allahabad · 

University) the in:struetive closing speech of the President and 

Nawab 1\Iubsin-ul . .i\lul~.;.'s thanks to tile Calcutta. Committee 
bringing the proceedings to a sueeessful eiose. 

HlS HO.NOlt'S SPEBCu. 

1'be ·following is the speech of H1s Honour the Lieutenant ... 

Governor referred to above :-G';!ntlemen of the Conference, I 
came here to-da.y, 110L to speak but to hear, but I yield to the 

request of your President to say a few words to you about your . 

discussions, before .Y'Ht proceeJ to the next rt>sulntion and before 

I go on to other dnt.ie~. ~Iy main object m coming here to-day . 
was, I will admit t •> you, to give yon tliC al:;surauce of my per .. 

sonal presence, that. yo11 r diseu sions and yl>lll' undertaking:; are 

received and fol oweJ with the deepest iutere::t by the Govern .. 
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ment (cheers). These cheers are unneeded. As you kn~wl velry 
. . d f . Govemment to follow w1t 1 t 1e well, It 1s the uty o evety . 

interest I have spoken of, every undertaking that IS made by 
any class of the Queen's subjects for their own betterment. Ho.w 

h I d with how much more sympathy, will muc more warm y an . 
Government follow discussions which have the un~elfish obJect 
of bettering the next generation, the sons and successors of.. those 
who discuss. Well, gentlemen, except the discussion of these 
two resolutions to-day, I have read with much interest the addrrss 
made to you by your President, at least so far as 1s given in an 

incomplete and broken account of it, that i1as yet been published 

in the Calcutta newspapers. Any thing that emanates from the 
author o£ the "Spirit of Islam,'' must be read, or heard as the 
case may be, with interest; bu t I was struck by the absence in it 
of those philosophic~! reflections which I expected from that dis
tinguished author. Instead of that you have, what is far better, 

Practical SUD'D'estions which come from t1is own life and experience. 00 

He has brought you face to face with tbe question which is to 
you the question of the hour. rrhat qurstion you have cnme 
here deliberately and designedly to face for yourselves. What 
is a Conference? A Conference does not meet to discuss matlers 
about which everybody is agreed. A Conference discusses those 
things about which there is no unanimir,y of opinion. Now the 

Mahomadans of Iudia have reached the stage wbich is reached 
by all active nations. I have used wrougly perhaps, the words 
"that it has reached," because th1s stage of activity is a certain, 
invariable and abiding evidence that a uatiou is active. What 
i~ activity but movement, alld movement is really a sign 

0
£ vigour 

and enlightenment in any race. Amongst you, amongst all 
active races, there are constantly and for ever these two controll

ing and opposing forces, the active and the passive, the conser
vative and the cLangers, the old and the new: that is the conflict 
which prevails in every nation, and will continue to the end of 

tim~. What. is. to be the issue of this conflict in which alas you 
are m-v-olved1 1t Is not for me to say. It is for you to indicate 
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to the Government what Yont· conclusions are and what the result . 

of these forces is in the near future to be. I said jnst now "alas, 

you are involvecl in this conflict." I withtlraw these expressions. 

'rroubles and don\,ts, anxieties and apprehensions are never 

pleasant, but ont of them is;;ne some or the hest and hi()'hest or '::) 

om· resolves. I look to the issne of this C1mference as heinO' one 0 

of unmixed g-ood t.o thd Mahomadans wh0 are concerned in it. 

Your discussions are f·()llowed, evet·ywhere, not met·ely by the 

Government, with sympathy. Just look at what the bulian 

Mirror, a leadinf!' Hindn jonrnal in Ca.lcntta, said yesterday, 

that he s:nv with grrat g-rati firation and interest the steps being 

taken by the Ma'-lomartanc; £0r their own betterment, and that 

tl,eir efforts were receivecl with sympa.thy and pleasure by all 

cl:l.sses of the community in Bengal. official and non-official, 

Hind11S an cl Ohri~tians. Tht re was one point in the President's 

arldref::s which, of cmwse, snecially interest.ed m9. He spoke about 

the Calontta ~{ar1rassa. He is dic;s:ttic:;fiecl and 1 understand 

from a resolution that .von have passed, that yon are clis..,atisfied 

with the outcome or education in the Calcutta Maclrassa. I 

h:we only only one remark to make in connection wit.h that and 

that 1~ that of this morning-'s newspapers corectly represent the 

resolntlons yon have passed, you must go further. As I have 

rearl that resolution, you merely sn~~est that the matter should 

he considered and the necessai'.V a0tion taken by Government. 

Now t.o-day 1n two of yonr resolnt.ions, you have done mora than 

that, yon have nominated committes to consider what the neces· 

sary improvements should be. I want you to do exact1y the 

same thing- in re~ard to your resolution in reference to the Yiad

rassa. It is for you who are conversant with all the details or 

e<h'!cational manag-emrnt in the Cn lcntta ~fad rassa to malre 

sugg-estions to the Government as to the directionF; in which you 

consider reforms shoulcl he mane. Tht>re is onl v one other matter 

upon which I will detain von. The Presidrnt also p1·eached to 

yon the text which I am constantly preacbin~, the text of self •. 

help. You kno\Y, he knows, we all know that unless there is 
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· and to il1nstrate this I selt-help there is no gennme progres~, 

wish to do like my ft·iend :Jfanlvi Shihli, Shams-nl-Ulama, who 

gave yo11 JJo Jl£s~l. In my travels in Bengal I came to the very 

richest districts in Beng-al. The l\fa l1omadans thl-'re presented 

to me an addre~s in which tlH'.V a~ked me to bnilo them a Hostel. 

I said von beo·in to f'ollcct snhs(·ription~, and then I will see 
' J ..., 

what I 0nn do for ''on. I was I'PJWimanded in the new~papers 
for my. lack of RJ~prtth.v. In the. next district the :\Ld10rnadans 

said, we have her_rnn a Hnsrel, and it~ cost will he R~.18.000, 
of which we have collected H s.1 :3,000. I at onr.e g-ave t.hem the 

lJalance of Rs.5,000 'chcrrs). Gentlemen, this is the way in 

which _\·ou sl10nld her_rin the work. Do something- yonrselYes and 

you will find that the Government will be always ready to help 
you. 

MUHSiif-UL-1\1ULK'S H.RPLY TO HIS HO~OUR'S 
SPEECH. 

l\.fr. President, Your Honour, nnd Gentlemen:-The honor 
conferred on ns by the pre"ence of the rnlet· of this province in 
the Conference, which consists of the e1ife of tlH~ :\i ahomadan

community, not only of Bt'l1i!"l·ll, bnt of the N.- ,V. P. an(1 the 

Punjab and even .:\Tadms and Rombay, shows a g-reat apprecia

tion of onr labrnHs and of t.he efforts to improve onr condition 

\vhich we make on the principal of self-help. 'I' he ·referenct> to· 

tl1e principle in Your H on or's speech and in tl1at (•f your Presi

dent is by no means a new advice for ns. The principal was 
flrst enunicia.ted by our late lamented leader, Sit· Syed Ahmed 
Khan. He saw that Mahotoaclans were g-oing- down not be-. 
cause their cm pi re had va nislH·d-em p1res come and go-but 

because they were unaware of tl1e llel'ds of the age in w l1icb tl1eir 
lot was cast, beca.use they neglede\l kn()\\'ledge and their heads 

Wel'e full 0£ airy 110tl1i11gS, rrhey abstailled from 1earlliJIO' 110t 
. b 

because they dislike 1t but because in the i~norance in which 
tl1ey had sunk they did not evcll know whether tl1ere was a11y 

learning in the English.)anguage.. Look at our l\fanl vis. 'I' bey 
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wn.v, thPy rt>nd the !IL'nvens hy means of tl>e in~truments of the 

time of Ptolem.'·, in vo~n P a tlH· n~nnd years ago, ~md if von stsl~ 
them to learn moclern AF;fronomv hv the medillm of EnO'Ii~sh th1-:,~ . " ,... ... 
wonld flll'n l'Oilll(l ano t:n .v "Eng-1iF:hm ~> n may he g-ooo in mPcha~ 

nir~, the~· may l>P f!'Ood hlarh~rnithR ~no Q·ood rarprntPt'R, aR they, 
hflve made n1ilw~'ys hnt 1hry r :::> n l>aVP notldnQ' to do with trne 
learning." 1'h ry ::nr ljvinQ' jn a stnte 0£ 'tlles1:ed igno.ranc::e of 
the vast. store of \Y pst ern lm nwlPdge> hernnse :\1ahomadans of 

the old ~rhool WPl'E', so to spen k, bo > n with a silver spoon jn their 

rnonths atHl rvcr.v ind i vid n::-1l in his simpli r it~· ,looked upon himself 

as a vrribhle shrd nr king. Tn .t.h~ D t>hli of prr-mutiny dn~·s 

even a shopl::eeper a~~nred his rnstomers that if he quoted wrnngo 
prices he may not live to wear the crown and whaJ rPasnnable 
course could he expPctecl to t>e follow ed h,v men living- in such a 
fools' paradise. Thns the :\fahomadans ·went lower and lowet: 
e·very day and with all the desire of the Govemment to enconrl'lge 
tl>em they fail ed t.o avr~il th em~el\Te s of the ad vantl'lg-PR o:fft-"red them: 

Sir R.ved saw tl>at they wPn' g-oin g a ~t ra~· · He lived to pnf the 
idrl'ls of .r:.:h rthi ont of thE>ir h rnds nn<l t o lllake tl1en1 l'llive to tl>eir 
dntif's ancl resnon~ihilities as inclivich1als. Even 'l\1al10miH1ans 
withont an .v prPi< n.;; inn "to l' •' ~·a1 conn rc tlnn had their mindsfnll of 
shahi, a~ t.l>ere nrl' two kinds of shnhis l'lmong·f::t m:. · 'l'he hntn-; 

bl'est hegQ'ar without :l fartl1ing- to call his own in the wo)·]d b-tkes 

pride in calling· himself lhrrmosh shrth 1Jlltld shah. Sir Sy<-'d told 
them that to g·E't 011 in the ,vorld, th<-'v should receive ·education.,. 
'lto remove their pr<-'j ndice l1e nsed their own traditions to indnee 
them to Le edncatt>d. He as ked tbPm to f()llow only in the foot
steps of their fathers, to do what tl>t·ir ancestors had done in·pro-: 

pagating- learning anJ taking it to the most distant. come.rs nf 

the g·loLe. \r i th snch traditions a11d w i tb sneh instructions froni 

our late leader, I nmst say, that value as we do, the most kind 
ad vice of your 11 onour, we deem iL 110 less than Leggarj tu J~. 

pend on outside hPlp for our own improVl'meut. A ~I usalriu:Lu's 

relioious book sa\·s "Give alone to a dog but not to au able· Lod,. 
!;:) · ' -. . ) 
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ied beggar." It would he a shflme for Ma.homadans i£ they 

continued to bPg instead of working with their own hands. How 

can we rea.~onahlv exp(lct Government to Clo everything- for our

selve~. Our Go~t-rn;nent is not a de~potio and arbitrary one, like 

some in days gon(l by, which h:-1Cl a.hsolute power over the life and 

property of tl1eir snbjech:: anCln~ed it indiscriminately, letting those 

live whom th(ly Clesired and de~t.roying- ot,hers. It has not the 

power of disposing- of its treaRnri(ls as its impnlf:'f'S may reqnit·e. 

It is a constitutional GovPrnment, wh:-1tever it receives from the 

people b.v means of rf'venne or taxation it ~::mends in the interests 

of the peoplf'. It is like the rivf'r Oangf's, t.he waters of which 

streng-thened hy ma.ny riven:: irrigate a sandy land and fall into 

thP sea and comf' back again as vapours, clouds an<l rain. 'rhe 

Govemment derives its revenue from Hindus as well as M a· 

homaClans. How can it therPf01·e devote it to the exclusive 

use of Mahomada.ns, to erert schools ~nd colleg-eR fot• t.hem or 

to build for them thhir sacrPd shrines. Are the 1\fnslmans dead 

tl1at it should do EO? Do they not t>ven now spend lakhs of 

rupees on marriages and other ceremonies, and they would be 

in a. disgraceful condition irdeed if in spite of their own capacity 

to heln themselves t.hey wonld df'pend entirely on Government. 

I do not believe they have snn k so low as that as yet. They 

were in ingoran0e. Sir S~'ed removeCl t.he veil from before their 

e:vE>s, and I see before me to-da:v facE's animated with zeal for 

self-help, h€'~rts heating with f>nthnsi~sm to edncate the commn· 

nity, and I a.m snre Yonr H ononr's advice and that of onr pr€'si
dent will Sf'rve to acrentnaie onr 7.(lH1 to exert. onrselvPs ·in this 
good canse. The College at Alig-arh is an embodiment of self· 
h~lp. The twelve lakhs of rnpees which have heen spent on it 

have been raised by contributions from Mahomadans ranO'ltlO' ,..., ,.... 

from one anna to a fah h of rupet-s and the very inscriptions on 

the walls of the College show the benefactors of the community, 

8tanding- hand in hand with one anotl1er, in that monumental 

record of t.he beginning of self-help among the Mahotna.dans 
of India. 
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At this stage we do not asl{ i.he Government so much to 
help us with money ai with sympathy, such as that advanced just 

now by Your Honour gracing the meeting with your preseuce 

and with the gracious promise to preside at the Sir Syed Memo· 

rial Fund meeting on the 2nd January. Here we are, not a few 

Mahomadans, but a large number of them, beut on doing our 

utmost to better our cotHlitiou. W c know the risk is great, we 

know the ground is hard and adamantine, but we will 
see that we cut it with strokes proportionately hard· 

We have establi~hed this insti tution to 1mprove out· 

education and we have steered clear of the shoals of politics; 
some people think that we avoid poltiics to flatter the 

Government but they do not kuow that Mahomadans are not, 

and especially their late leader Sir Syed was not, characterised by 
tlattery. It is my firm conviction thaL Sir Syed could make the 

boldest stand when he felt the necessity of it, but he adopted the 

course he did, simply because he thought it best for the substantial 

progress of Mahomadan. He pointed out which way led to 

pitfalls and which to their good and it. IS at tha.t goal that we 

at m. The hundreds of energetic and educated M ahomadans 

before Your Honour are labourers, trying to complete the line 

leading to the goal and I am glad that we have a skilful engineer 

(pointing at H1s HonourJ who is encouraging us in our labours. 

Sir Syed Memorial Fund. Meeting in Calcutta. 

A meeting in aid of the Sir Syed Ahmad Memorial Fund 
WaF.! held at Town Hall, uuder the pre~idency of His Honour the 

Lieutenant Governor of Be11gal at 4 P.M. on 'l'uesday, the 2nd 

January, 1900. Precisely at 4, His Honour arrived. He was 

received at the door leading to the staircase by the Hon'ble · 

Nawab Baha<.1ur Syed Am eer H ussain, the Hon'ble Prince 

~ uhammad Bnkl tenr Shah and a few d the members of the 

Memorial Fund Committee. After Hi:.; Honour's taking the 
seat, the H on'ble Priuce l\1 uhammaJ. Bukhtear Shah requested 

His Honour to take the chair and the propo!al was seconded. 
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Ly the HonJble Nawab Bahadur Syed A meer H us~nin The 

HonJble Mr. Justice Syetl Ameer Ali in moving the :first. 

resolution :- . 

"'l'hat this meeting is in full sympathy with the proposal to 
perpetuate the memory of Sir 8 yed Ah med by creating an 

endow·ment for his College in Aligarh, whereby the College may 

become po~se~s~d of faci1 i ties for education similar to those 

possessed Ly O,dord auJ Cambridge ; auJ that tbis meetiug 

appeals to the l\lu:-;~;alman 11Ub11e of .ileugal on behalf of tlus 

objectn, saiJ that after what was saiJ by His Honour few words 

were needed from lum to recouu1te1Hl the acceptance of tlJe 

resolution. The works done by ~ir Sj ed Ahmed are well 

known to all the inhabitants of N.- \V. Prvviuees auci uther .Pro

vinces auJ they are oei ug kuown to t11is Prov int:e. He trustetl 
tbat Lbe resolution would tiuJ heart) sul'J>Ol'L 111 Bengal. Tile 

College whieh he fvuuJeci with z;o mueh laLour aud i11dustry was 

not for any Leuefit of i1is own but to llll!Jruve tile bl~te of the 

11atwmaltans, aud was founded 011 the lines of the l :olleges m 

Oxford and Ce:uubridge. He eons1tle1 eJ it ahsolu tely ueeessary 

t.o have the teachers auJ professors tak1ug their residence ih the 

(.;ollege precittets Oec.:a.use he tlwug11L their infiuellce 011 the for· 
1~auoi1 o~ 't.lle eharacLer oi the stude11t was the most important. 

He knew no IJo<.ly more iuterested 1u tile improvement of his pu
pils. rl'pere cannot be a more fitting memorial of ...:ir S yed than 

by endowing the College fouudeJ Ly him. rl'he faeilities afford

ed in tbe .Jl. A. 0. College may uot be the same as tho1-e a£-. 
forded by_ the Colleges in Oxford and Cambridge, but they 

s~wuld try that it should have the same character and means of 

a~d vancing the eJueation of the 1\Iohamadan in this country. 
He appealed to the gell tlemen present t11at the\· sho 1-1 t 

• · J u u snppor -
enthusiasticaliy and generoUSIJ-llOL iu a tuggardly spirit-th

1

s 

resolution and he com·idered that the future of the 1Vla.homa

dans w.ill depend upon tue su!Jport they give to the reso}u. 
tion. 
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Nawab Mohsin nl Mulk being unavoidably absent owing to 
his sudden illness, the resolution was seconded by Sahebzada Aftab 

Ahmed Khan, B. A., Bc.tni!:iter-aL-la.w, of Aligarh, who t:m • 

thusiastjcally exhorted on the support of the Bengal Mussal
mans. 11r. '1\ 1Iorrison, Principal of the Aligarh College, sup
ported the resolution with the following words :-

Sir John vVoocllmrn and Gentlemen;-

I venture to think that the most important and the most di:ffi. 
cult problem connected with English Education in India at the 

present day, is the questiOn of religious and moral education. 

'!'his is one o£ the q uestious which the people of India must solve 

for themselves and try themselves; the Uoverument, because of 

its policy of benevolent impartiality to all creeds alike, is preclu

ded from taking the lead iu q nest ions of religions o1• social 

reforms. :My own opinion upon this difficult questions is that 

the different communities of India have each their own peculiar 

needs and that must work ont its own salvation in harmony 

with its own traditions and its own hereditary gemous. 'l'o take 

a practical example, I believe that a ~'ystem of religious and 

Ethical Education worked ont in consultation with the Brah

mans o£ Benares, \\'Ould not only command the confidence of the 

Hindu community but would be a great advance upon our pre .. 
sent system of edneation. Similarly I believe that the ~fnssul• 
mans of Aligarh will Le able tc evolve an educational 8ystem in 

harmony with the highest ethical and religivus teaching or 
Islam. Speaking as a non :Moslem and as a practical education 

ist I say, teach students the Koran) compel them to discharge 

there religious observances and enforce upon them the ethical 

code of Islam and the result will bo that they will notonly be bette1' 
~inssalmans but better men and better citizens than if you 

taught them nothing but text books. Yon cannot with impuni .. 

ty omit from your cnniculum the weightiest m»tters of education, 

character, religion) honesty, sobriety and manliness. This is not 

my view alone, it is sharetl Ly men earnest men of various reli• 
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~ions, 6everal broad mindPd Christian missionaries have told ma 

tk1t they entirely sym path ised with this view. Last sum met· I 
had an opportunity of talking to Lord Cromer and he lamented 
the absence of any religious movement jn Egypt similar to the 
one in Aligarh. crr wish indeed/' i1e said, "that we had auy 
man in Ji~gypt like Sir Syed Ahmed; in Egypt we have only 

two classes of Mahon1a ians; an iutensely conservative group on 
the one hand, whose ideas of life are absolutely medieval, and ou 

the other a set of free tiJLnkers who have no respect either for 
God or the moral law." 

'!'hat. is the very danger w hi eh Sir S yed foresaw and strove 

to avert in India. vVe are now ~prealing to you and to tbe 

J\1ussulman public of ln·lia ro canyon his work and to bring- it 

to completion. Our policy and the policy of Sir SyeJ AlHned 

1s to bring tog-etl1er in Ali5·arh the 1Jest teaehers of the Euro

pean and Oriential Science,.:, to e11courage eminent l\iahoma
dan Ecb<.Jars by m<'ans of fell< ws),jp~', to lire in onr quadran· 

gles and to compel ot1r :'tudents to ( bsene tboEe rules of conduet 

which are enjoined by the faith of Islam. "re l elieve that the 
masters and pupils living together U11der one residential system 

will arrive at an unanimity (If opinion upon the greut question of 
life, they will reeoncile tl,e conflicting preteusions of their res

pective ~wiences and Cl)llle to hold a common b(ldy of opinion, 
which will, in time, become the tracliti<•n < f the place, tl1e geniu8 
loci which moulds anu impresses all those who come ),enenth its 'a 1! 
influence. ln tl1is way Aligarh would become tbe home of a Xor· 

school of thought which would evt>ntu::dly permeate Mohama• P~~~~ 

dan public opinion throughout India. It wou~d be the intellec• Tne 

tual capital of a cu1ti vateti and progressive Islam, and when; tnnt 
gentlemen, you hn.ve brongbt this about you will have solved :: •: 
£01· ·one community at least., the most important and the most tl1e)~ 
difficult problem connected with English education in India. nest· 

His Honour the Leulenant Govel'uor then reau three letters 
one fl'om Rajah ShasLi Shekhareswar Rai Bahadm: of 'l\lhirpul) 
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expressing his desire to contribute Rs.2000 to the 1femorial 

Fund another from the Nawab Begum of l\Iurshidabad, ex

preF'sing a dero:ire to contribute HF:, 5000, and tl1e third from 

Gola.m Hossnin Arif who enclosed a Government Promissory 

11ote o£ Rs;. U•OO, as a contribution to the Pund . His Honor 

the11 appealed to the Be1 •g al l\lussa lmans to coutrihnte to the 
fund a.nd in the course of hir:: speech f-a id: 

Lieutenant=Oovernor's Speech. 

I had at once accepted the invitation of the Sye<l Ahmed 
Memorial Committee to be !>resent at theolimeeting and I also 

nccepted readily tltE invitation to preside at the meeting- because 

they had met to do l10uor to a great Ind Htn, and it was a_pleasnre 

and a privilege to any official of the Government to take part in 

the proceedings of a rneeti11g met to do honor to a noble life and 

a noble memory. So much had heen written and so many 
speeches had been mar1e since the death o£ Sir Syed Ahmad 

that nothing was left to say and his personal acqnain tance o£ 

Sir Syed Ahmad wonld not enable him to fnrther F:upplement 

that, account. But one thing was most remarkable about him. 

No one can forget his singlene1-0s of mind and simplicity of 

character and his massive countenance. In no ~eneration it was 

given to any person to attain tl1at l1igh position. Generally 

they were conte11t to keep tl1e b(lat steady. But not so with 

Syed AhmecL His was a lon g and veutrous struggle. We 

admire the tenacity with which be held to hiR boat. \Ve admire 
his devotio11 to Jnty . 'rhe work he had done was remarkable. 

No r,·ligi(>n is rn .H·e con,;;et·v:Ltive than that of the Mahomadans. 

People ar0 oppos ·d to any chan~·e in the methods of 1nstructiun. 

The movement headed by him w:v; W<trche(l with inte!·est, upon 

the result of which dep ended the decision, how far those me

thods conl<.l be mod ified and np 0n tlmt depr.ndecl the share which 

the M:ahomadans wel'e to take in the walks of life. The movement 
he started was not at all opposed to religion. Nobody could be 
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led to tldnk from the earnest and high-minded character o£ Si,r 
S\'ed Abmed that he wonl<l take np a. work which wonlJ under· 

U:ine belief. The movement of Sir Syed Ahme<l was watched 

with interest, and they w.·re watching with symp::tthetic pleasure 
the endeavours of the Mabon1adans to prepare themselves 

bl:'tter ::u1d better in thP. racP. of life. (Cheerf:.) 

Resolution No. 2 was then put to the vofe and carried 

nnanimoui'ly. 'l'he resolution ran as follows :-That the follow

ing gt-'ntlemcn be asked to form a Beng:-d Provineial Committee, 
with power to add to their number, to further the objects of the 

Syed Abmed lV[emorial. 

This resolutio!1 ·was moved by Slumu~ul Ulama ~fou1ana 
Nazir Ahrned Sat1ib who rea<l some poems in U1dn whid1 was 

cnmposf'd for the occasion. ']'he Hon'ble ~fr. Fuzlhhai Vis ram, 

Member of the Bomb~1y L~gis]ative Council supported the reu 

Boluti(Jll. A vote of thanks to ti1e chair prllposed by tl1e Hon'b1e 

Nawab Muhammad Fayaz Ali Khan and seconllecl by Khan 

Bahadur Moulvi J\fnhammad Ynsu£ and carried unanimously 

terminated the proceedings. 

We give b~low the na1nes of the donors:-

His Highness the Nawab Bahadnr of .:\TUJshidabad Rs.5000, 

Her Hig-hness the N awab Bt-gnrn of ~1 ursl1idabad, Rs.5000. 
His Honour the Lieutenant Gr.vernor o£ Bengal Rs.lOO Raja 

Shashi Sbekhareshwar Hai Bahadnr of Tahipur Rs.2000. 

'l'be llon'ble Mr. Justice Amir Ali c.r.E. Hs.ZOO, Syed Nawab 

·Ali Chowdhnry, Zemindar of Dhanbaria, l\tfymenl'ing, Rs.IOOO; 

·Gholam Hussain Arif, :Merchant, Rs.lOOO, Asn1at Ali ichan 

Chow<lhnry, Ri-'.500, Nawab Bahadur ~yed Ameer · Hussain 

c.I.li:. Rs.500. Khan Rahadm· l\firza Shujaa.t Ali Beg' Rs.GOO. 
The H on'ble Khan R::~ hadnr Ih,lawar H n~f':a in Ai,mell Rs.200, 
The Hou'ble .T nstice Gurn Das Banerji, ltf::.50, Khan Babadur 

:Moulvi Md Ynsuf Rs.l 00, anJ some others. lts.21,028 were 

subscribed on tbe spot. 
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MEMBERS OF THE BENGAL BRANCH. 

SYED AHMAD MEMORIAL COMMITTEE. 

1. The Hon'ble Prince ~fnbarnmad Bakhtiar Shah, C. I. E,, 

President. 2. Nawab Bahadur Syed Amir H ussaiu, C. I. E., 
'/?•easurer. ~3. A. Hassan, l~sq,, Town Secretary. 4. Khan 

Bahadur Budrnddin Haidel', Joint Town Secrefa1y. 5. Sy~d 

Nawab · Ali Chuwdl,ury Sahib, Joint Mojassil Secretary. 6, 
~1onlvi Ylnstafa Khan, M.A. B, L., Assi.Ytant Sec'retary. 7. The 
B.Jn'ble Khan Daltadur Dilawur -Hussain Ahrned, B. A. 8. 
Khan Bahadur Moulvi l\fuhammad Yousuff B. L. 9. Khan 

Bahadur A. F. 1\f. Abdur Rahmau. 10. Khan Bahadur Mirza 

Slmjaat Ali. 11. Prince l\firza Jalal Bahadnr. 12. A. 
Rabim, Esq., :\l.A, Eanister-at-law. 13. S. M. Hussain, Esq., 

Ba.rrister-at-law. 14.•. M. H uq, Esq., Barrister .. at-law. 15. ~. 

N. Hussain, Esq, B.A., Barrister-at--law. 16. Dr. M. Ay~·t

ullah, l\l.B., L . .R. C. P. _Edinburgh. 17. Monlvi Shamshul 

Hurla, M.A., B. L. 18. Khan Bahadur ~Ioulvi Bazlul Karim. 

19. Moulvi Z. R. Zahid, M. A., B. L. 20. Monlvi Abdul 

Karim, 13.A. 21. Haji Noor Mubammad Zakaria. 22~ 

Monlvi A l,dul Aamid, B. A., .Erlito?', Moslem Ch?·om'cle, 23. 
:Moul vi A bdur Rahirn. 24. 1\1. Ibrahim, E~q . , Barrister-at-law. 

25. Sbaikh Mahboob Ali. 26. Moulvi Muhammad Ali. 27. 
Sha1kh Khursbed Ali. 28. Abdul Qadir, Esq. 29. Dr. 
Zaheeruddin Khan ·Sahib. 30. Shaikb Bakhsh Elahi. 31. 

Succbadina Kalyan, Esq. 32.. Ismail Khan Muluimmad, 33. 
ShamsLu! Ulama Sba,ikh "Niahmood Jilani. 34. Moulvi Arnir
uddin Ahmed, B.A. 35. Moulvi Khalil Ahmed; M.A. 36. 

Gholam Hmsaiu Ariff, Esq. 37. Moulvi Syed Abdnl Quadir, 

-B.A. 
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College News. 

The Universib· Examinationsare now over and we have only to 
wait for the resulZ. The B. A., candidates seems to have little to 
complain of except tha.t. the En~·lish papers were a little too long
aJHl the Philosophy paper rather more-searching than many liked. 
'l'he intermecliate candid~tes seem to have found the paper in pass 
Mathernatics a little too hard and we may consequently expeet 

• that a good many will come to grief in this subject.. 

Wean~ glad to welcome back Nawab Mohan-u1-Mu1k and 
the other me m hers of the deputation from Calcutta. 'I' heir visit 
tltere has been a complete success everything went a" satisfactorily 
as possible j t.he most pra.ctical subject that came up for discussion 
was that of the ()ct!~utta Madrassa, and we trust that one of the 
inost important results of this Conference will be to increase the 
nst->fulness of tlte ~1at1ms~a and to eularge its edncationa.l aims. 

Vt7 e are mo~t grateful to U is Honour Sir J olm W oodburn 
Lieutenant Governor of Bengal fur the kind sympathy he maui
fested in tl1e proceedings of the Conference and still mvre for the 
great a~sistanee he gave us by presiding over a very successful 
weeting- in aid of the Sn· Syed Memorial Fund. 

Personal. 

M. J. R. Cornalt M . .A.., of Pembroke College, ( 'attl bridge 
joined the College staff (Jll the 17th uf Janmny. "' e welcome 
and wish him and success in his new work. 

l\tfanlvi Mahboob Alnm of Naini Tallst Grade Head Assis
tant officer of the Commissnor General Bengal Command has 
received the title of Khan Sahib. He is the first stnJent who 
pa8sed the Entrance Examination from the M A 0 c 11 · 

• • • • A) ege In 
U~77. Vf e congratulate him upon the honour that bas been 
done him. 
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PROSPECTUS. 
---:o:---

lJ.Ih~ ~urzon }Rills ~ornpanM Ld. 

REGISTERED OFFICE,-ETA W AH. 
---t+~+}---

INCORPORATED AND REGISTERED UNDER 
Act. V of 1899. 

U~4PIT.flL Jls.30,000 DIVIDED INTO 1,200 
SH.IlllES OF Rs 25, llJJ Cl£. 

Shares to be paid for at:~ follows :

Rs.5 per share on application. 

Rs.6 per share ou allotment. 

The Lalauce on calls to be made, froru time Lo time, by the 
Directors after notice of, at leabt 14 days' has Leen given. 

--:o:--
Provisional Directors. 

llaboo Nawal Kishore ll. A. (Rais of Najafgarh, District Ddhi) 
ErrAW.A.H. 

llaboo Ramcharan Lal (11essrs. }tfoti Ram Khyali Ram) Ban

kers av.J P1·oduce :.Merchau h;) ETA WAll. 

Baboo Mata Diu (Vaid to H. H. Raja of Ajaigath and Mer
chant.) 

Baboo Heera Lall (Head Clerk 1vle::;::;rs. West)s Patent P1·ess 
Company Limited.) 

Ml'. P. Kokab (Jagdamba Coal Company.) 

Bankers. 
:Messrs. 1ioti Ram Khyali Ram-Etawah. 

1\iessrs. Nanak Chund Kalyan Dass

MAN.A.GING AGlCNTs and SEVRET.A.IUES, 

J AGADAl\1BA COAL C011P ANY, 

E T ..J. Jlr .J. H. 



• 
'l'hi:::. Cvmpany has been formed to extract oil from linseed, 

"l.lJO'elly sesame rape nio-er castor seed, ourdee, cocoanut 
l"> 

0 ' ' ' 
0 

' 'll b d . (kopra) etc. by means of rnachinl3ry which w1 e erecte .1n 
Etawah one o£ the laro·est districts for oil seeds-so that wh1le 
the cost of mauufactm~ will be reduced to a minimum, the 
cost of cartage to Rail way store offices which are situate at 
Ajmere, Jhansi and Luclmow will be much less, 

'l'he latest and mo1;t improved machinery has been arranged 
for with Messrd. Greenwood and Batley, ''Limited" one of the 
largest oil mill manufacturers, who have guaranteed the capacity 
o£ the machinery. 

The foUowing ftgm·es a1·e the 1·esult o.f 51 weeks 'Working 18 
hours a day. 

They have been calculated most caTttfwJly and a ve13 liberal 
aUowance has been made .for labonr,fuel, stm·es, 9-'c. The raw and 
1lzamifacturecl materials have bee'l/, taken at the average price qf the 
last th1·ee yea-rs, which include the most unfortu,nate yea?' of 1897. 

RECEIP1'8. 
Cost qf 14,344 mcls. of oil 

@ 10 per mcl. .. . .. . 1,43,440 0 0 
Cost qf 11,475 rnds. qf cake 

@ 1 per md. .. . 11,475 0 0;;;;;;1,54,915 0 0 
EXPENJJITUHE. 

Cost of 34,425 md. Caster 
seed@ 3 pe?' md. 1,03,275 0 0 

Labozw,.f'ltel 9'-c. @ 0-9-0 
pe'l' ntrl. .. . 19,364 0 o-1,22,639 0 0 ----

Estimated profit for the 
.Yer:r Ru.pee8 ... .. . .. . .. . ••• 32,276 0 0 

['lt c.ase zt zs .found necessar.f to work the mills only half time, 
that zs mne hozu·s, the jJrojit sha,l exceed 50 per cen.t of the capital 
even then. 
. Shares ~ill ~e alloted according to the priority o£ applica-

tions. Apphcatwns for shares. mus~ Le made to the Managing 
Agents a_nd ~ust Le accompamed w1th Rs.5 per share in each. 
The apphcahon should be made on the form available f1·om the
Managing Agents. 

The de.P,osit on ~hares not allotte~ will be returned by cheque 
0~1 Company s B~nkers by the M~nagmg Agents within a fort
mgat o£ the rece1pt o£ the apphcation for shares at the appli
cant's request. 

JAGADAMBA COAL COMPANY 
MANAGING AdENTS 

Curzo111 Mills Compan!l H Limited,n 
ET.JJf .J.H. 
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W. f'I. Mugaokatt & Go., 
BOOKSELLER, 76, KALBADEVI ROAD, BOMBAY. 

LIST OF BOOKS. 
Rs. As, Lee Warner's Ci tizeu o£ India ... 1 7 

Lubbock's Pleasures of Life ... 1 4 
Do. Use of Life .. 0 14 
Do. Beanties of Nature ... 0 14. 

Macaulay's Essays and Lays of Ancient Home ... l 7 
Do. Miscellaneous Writiugs and Speeches ... 1 7 
Do. Life and Letters . . . .. . .. . ..; 1 7 

D u t t ' s Bug laud and India . . . . .. . 1 4 
Do. MaLabharath Condensed in to English Verse ... l 2 
Do. Ancient India ... ... . . . ... ... 1 7 

Ree's The Mahommedans ... l 7 
Bettanny's ~Iahommedans ... l 10 
Sir Richard 'remple's Bird's Eye View of Picturesque India 3 12 
Smile's Self Help . . . .. . .. . . .. . .. . .. 1 12 

, Life and Labour; Character; Dyty; 'rhrifG; 
Industrial Biography; ... each, 2 0 

Macaulay's Reviews, Essays and Poems ... 2 R 
Life of Glad stone ... 0 l 0 
Onr Noble Queen ... 0 10 
Meadow 'l'aylor's Novels ... each, 1 2 

'l'ara ; Seeta ; N oLie Queen ; Raiph Damell ; 
Tippoo Sultan ; Co11fessions of a 'l'hug. 

BOOKS FOR GENEHAL REAJERS. 
The Falsta:ff Edition uf Shak~peare (B1~gest aud CLea.pest.) 2 4 
AraLiau Nights by Lane ... 1 4, 
1-tobinson Crusoe . . . l 4 
lrying's Life of Columbus ... 1 4. 
Southey's Life o£ Neison ... l 4 
Lockhart's Life of N apolean Bonaparte ... l 4 
Grimm's Fairy Tales . . . .. 1 2 
'!'odds' Student's Mannal ... 9 0 
CobLett's Ad vice to Yonug l\fen ... 0 9 
'l'he Gulistan of Saddi 'J1rans1ated by Ross . . . .. 0 15 
l\frs. Henry "' uods' East Lynne .. . . .. J 2 
'l'wo Hundred Pretty Tales... . .. 0 9 
1!"\om Log Cabin to White House ... . . .. . 0 l 0 
Prince Ranjitsi11gb's Jubilee Book of Cricket 3 8 
Adam's Secret of Success ... 2 2 
How a Penny became .€1,000 ... .. . .. . 1 0 
J ustin McCarthy's Short History of our Own Times ... 1 9 
A dam Smith's Wealth of Nations ... 2 0 
Goldsmith's Complete '" orks ... 2 0 
CLambers' SLort Stories, 3 Vs. . .. l 11 
Bell's Standard J~locutionist ... 2 3 



Tennyson'e Complete W orlcs Rs.2 0 
Readino-s in En()'lish Literature · · .1 8 

0 0 l 4 
Graphic Storier;; of Sailors . . . . .. .. . ..,. · · · 
Am I Well or Sick; a handbook for Ev(•ryone, hy Lo~ts ~Cuhne 0 3 
"A SA.NSCRIT ENGLISH DICTIONARY" being a PrmClpal 

Handbook with rrTanslation, Accentuation, and 
Etymological Analysis throughout, complete by 
A1'thm· A. JJiacrlonelZ, J1{. A. Ph. IJ. Professor of 
Sanscrit in the University of Oxford, Pages 334, 
Price lls.22. Now Reduced to Rs. 3 8 

CLEARANCE Sa LE. 

The undermentioned Uooks of the value Rs. 7 given for 
Rs.2-0; Anglo Indian High School Grammar Book 
IV for the use of Students preparing- for Yatricula-
tion Examination by J. C. Nesfield, 420 pages ... ] 4 

Aids to the Study of English History, 50 pages . . . . .. 0 2 
Bombay ~'latricnlation Physical Geography, 31 pages 0 2 
Methodical Solutions of three hundred Problems in Science 

(l\Iechanics and Chemistry), 110 pages 1 0 
Macaulay's HoraLns with Notes and Paraphrase by Sharp. 0 6 
Graduated Exercises in Euclid Book I, with Solutions ... 0 6 
Green's Readings from English History, Part II . . . . .. 0 ] 2 

Do. do. do. Pa,rt Ill . . . . .. 0 12 
Bernard Smith's Examination Papers in Arithmetic 

with answers ... 1 0 
Do. Exercises in Arithmetic with answers ... 1 4 

USEFUL BOOKS. 
Peterson's English Idioms and ]ww to use them, 380 pages, 1 0 
Pear's Cycl<'prodia containing (1) English Dictionary ; 

(2 1 General Kli()\Vledge; (3) Dictionary Synonyms; 
(4) Desk Information ; (5) Gazetteer of the World; 
(6) Atlas of the World ; (7) Dictionary of Cookery ; 
(8) "Flowers ; (9) :Medical Dictionary ; 736 pages, 
cloth bound . .. .. . .. . 0 14· 

Atlas and Dict.ionarv bonnd too-ether containino- ·-
4·0. fnll. page :\faJ~S with Simple Index. t54 Photo~ra
p~nc V1ews 160 Pages, Pronouncing- Dictionary with 
S1mple Index. 

'rhe Secret of a Clear Head... 0 5 
The Secret of a Good l\{emory ... 0 5 
How to talk Correctly . .. .. . .. . 0 5 
Cassell's Commercia 1 Correspondence ... 0 12 
Macmillan's Simple Essays _. .. . .. . 1 4 
Beeton's Complete Letter Writer . . . . .. 0 9 
W ebster's In terna.tional Dictionary . . ...16 12 

Do. Condensed Dictionary . . . . . . . . . . .. 2 0 
Ogilvie an~ Anandale's. Stndent'.s Eng·li~h Dictionary ... 4 4· 
Stormon~h s Etymolo.gJCal En~·hsh -pt~ttonary ... 4, 4 
C~mm~er s. E.t.ymolopcal.Enghsh DJCttonary ... 2 0 
D
1
,
1
1xoi s D:cEtwna

1
• .ry o£ IdiOms and Phrases . , ... 2 0 

1e oya ng 1sh Hindustani and Hindustani English 
Dictionary ... 2 8 
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.A..dve~tiseme:n.ts. 
"VV .AX\TTElX>. 

---:o:-

Wanted two 1\ioha.rnmedan teachers fo1· the Shanvani 
School. 

l. Or not. less qualification than an Entrance Pass, pay 
from 17 Rs. to 20 per mensem. 

2. Of not less qualification than a Middle Pass, pay ft·om. 
12 to 15 :Rs. per mensem." 

Aligarh. 

Dec. 15th . 

Apply at once to 

SAADAT ALI KHAN, 

HEAD MASTER. • 

CHARRA 

The Mohammedan Patriot 
Living in a civilized country at the fag end of the nine

teenth e;entnry when education an(l enlightenment are makin()' 
snch rapid strides tending to illustrate the survival of the fittest 
the infln .· nce of a journal of Literatnre, Politics and Society in 
very centre cannot but be· a boon specially to backward and 
impoverished races whose scope of knowledge is limited and 
ntt>ans still more so, to enable them to launch out an organ which 
would, while instructing the mass and the rising generation 
he! p to ventilate and co-operate sympathetically with their 
fellnw subjects aiHl locally with the Government. . 

Bearing in view all tl1e above conditions and seeking to 
remove the di!?grace and apathy exhibitE>d by the educated 
11ohammadans in the nou.existence of a secular aud independent 
paper t'> give nttera.nce to the sentiments of millions of subjects 
in N.- \V. P. & Oudh, 'l'he Central Provinces, Central India 
and ltajputana, it is prop0s~d t<> start a weekly paper called 
the ".Mohanunadan Patriot" from the 1st November 1899, and to 
bring it within the reach of all, the amount of ann.ual subscrip
tion bas been fixed at 6 ltupees including postage. rr'he Mn
ha.rnmadan Patriot will stand for light against darkness, for 
reason a!_!·ainst snperstition, for justice against prejudice, for 
peace against sedition. 

Intending subscribers are reqneated to communicate and 
send their annual subscription U,, 

Bareily 

N.W.P. 

10-4-1899. 

IIAJI lliAZUDDIN AHMAD, 

Late Sub;.Editor "'l'l1e ExPREss" 

Luckoow, 



NOTICE. 
SALE OF BOOKS. 

The Libraria11 of the -M& A. 0. 

Oollege offers tl1e followit1g dupli

. cates for sale at less than half price. 

Other boolrs also for sale. Price 

~ua 

and 

List on applicatio11. ~n 

1. Selections from Wordsworth by 'I'nrner 

2. Mental and Moral Science by Bain 

S. Longer English Poems by Hales ... 
4. Algebra by Hamblin Smith ~ 

5. Durke's Select Works Vol. IT. hy Payene ••. 
6. Elementary Geometry and Conic Sect.ions 

by Wilson 

7. Handbook of the English Tongue by Angus 

8. Dr. Smith's Smaller History of Greece ... 

9. English Poems by Jvlilton {CL Press) 

10. An Introduction to the Language and Liter

ature of England. Ly ~f ackey ... 

11. Metaphysics by Mansel 

i2. The Elements of Psychology by Robert 

Jardine .•. 
13. Logic by P. K. Ray 

1~. Paradise Lo~t-Books I. 11. 
15. Through Asiatic 'l\ukey Vols. I. and II. per 

Vol. by Geary ••• 

Rs. As P. 
1 0 0 

3 0 0 
2 0 0 

l 0 0 
1 0 0 

2 0 0 

1 0 0 
1 0 0 

l 0 0 

0 0 
2 0 r 0 

2 0 0 
2 0 0 

1 0 () 

1 0 0 
Apply to the Libraria11, 

M. A. 0. College, Aligarh. 
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Tile puolic are hereby informed that we h'tve iu stock in large 
qna.ntitis a grate variety (, n Rosr~s, SHRUBS, CltKEPERS, CANES, 

aud other PLANTs also the Lest kinds of MANGo 'fREEs, &c., for 

sale at the institute ~'ld M. A.-0. College Gardens, Aligarh. 

All these plant· al'e offereJ at the lowest prices. 

}1oreover we under h.ke to supply fre:Sh S.1ums of the va1.ious 

}>la.nts, aud have also PoTTED PLANTS ready for sale at very 
moderate prices. 

Apply to the Manager, 

M. A.-0. College Gardens~ · 

AligarL. 



A.PP}WVEJJ BY Ttllt <JEN'l'!Uf, T!1'XF !JUUf( <.:u .. IJ.6UT'l'./J,'E. 

U::JBFUL. JUST OUT. cJJEAP, 

NO STUDENT SHOULD BE WITHOUT 1'1'. 
STUD"'\'l''S 

HAND BOOK OF REFERENCE 
A COMPENDIUM OF PRACTICAL HINTS 

UPON J>VI£llY-DAY llOilB'r.; AND DIFFlCUi.'J'lES 
SUBJECTS: 

J.etter-Writing , Conversf\tion, Etiqu~t~e, Oonduot anrl J\fanner'l. Rx:ercise and Health, 
Punctul\tiou, Pronunciation, SpellillK', Oorr~oct Hpeakiug Oril!in and Mea11ing of 
Names, Signs and Abbreviations. Peculiar Bxpres>ions aurl their Meanings, Notable 
thinl1'!;, Couplets worth Remembering, Motto~s and Maxims, Mythological aud 
Ulassical Characters &c, &c, Crown 8 vo, 160 pp. 

001\fPlLEO BY M. Jf. SIROAR. )J, A. L. L. B. . 

1'o be harl qf: 'l'H.fi~ .M.A.NAGR, :ELM PREss, 29 BlL-\DON SntEJ1;T, 

CALCU'l"l'A-AND .Ar.r, THI•; PI<INCIPAL BooKsinLieH~ 
Price-paper cover As. 10: cloth limp As. 12. 

Janm· Patras. 
Janm Patras can Le prepared in Sanskrit., Nag-d, Urdu 

English or ltoman characters Ly seudiug- 'l'ewalt or jnst time of 
birth and era according to Jantry or Patras. Priee including 
postages &c. Rs. 10 to Rs.50 to be seut with reque:.,;t audfull ad
dress of the sender to the undersigned. 

Pearl of Li/e. 
An Astrological English and ltoman .:\Ianua.l showing t.he 

full result of Plauets, Zudiae (Janm Patrn.s) i.e. Jatl1alaukan 

iu }~uglish. Price Its. 2. 
PAY A ltE LA L, 

Cjo Hn: ~1AsTEH, 
IJARA U'l', 

DisTRICT, MEERUT. 
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'l'he il'l. A.-0. College lVfag~tzine 
is published fortuigl1tly for lJ 
tnotlths itl the year. ~l'l1e Antlua,l 
Stibscrii)tion is L~~. 4 for 'vl1ich 
sul)~cril)et·s 'vill --receive ~0 N ttln

\)~rs po~t ft-Ae. Stll)scriptions are 
l)a)ral)le itl acl va11ce. If Sllbscril)ers 
de~ire it t~te fie~t r~titnber \Vill lle 
se11t tl1e111 l)er V. P. P. 

Tern1s for advertisetne11ts on 
ap})licatioil. 

~~.ll colnt11ll11ications shotilcl be 
ad(1resse(l to the l\iartH.ger) the 
M.r\ -().College Magazine, Aligarh. 
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THE DUTY SHOP, M.A-0. COLLEGE, 
ALIGA~Q. 

VVe have in stock a1l the works of standard an thon; of 

Urdu literature chiefly of Sir Syed, ~1. Hali, ~1. Sl1iblie ~L Nazir 

Ahmed, l\L Azad, N awab -;\lohsin ul ~1 ulk, Haji Ismael Khan, 

Dr. Gulam Husain, Abdul Halim Sharar and several other 

authors of renown. The complete list o£ books in stock can be 

supplied gmtis on application to the l\Ianager. 'I' he at.ten tion of 

the Pnblic is invited to the following recent pnblica.tions :-

Rs. As. P. 
Dawat-i-Islam i. e. the Unln 'Jlran,.;]atiou of the 

preaching of Islam by Professot· 'l'. \V. A rnold. 3 

A lfa.ruq hy J\1:. Sbibl ie. 3 

Da.Tbar-i-A kbaree by J\1:. l\'Iohammed H ussain Azad. 3 

Albaramika by M:. Abdnl Razzaq. 2 

History of India by l\1. Zakka Ullah in ten volE>. 1 1_, 

Aja.ibnl Asfar ce. the second volume of the 

travels of Ihni 13atuta. 

Snkhandan-i-Pars (a book on Persian Philology by 

0 

s 
0 

4· 

0 

4 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

M:. Azad.) 0 10 0 

Yadgar Ghalib by ·1\'1. Halie 2 0 0 

Latet· articles from t.he pen of the late Sir Syed. 1 0 0 

Khntahat-i-Ahmadia t'.e. the twelve E~says by Sir Syed on reli-

gious and historical topics. . (In the Press). 

The book once formed a part of the 2nd volnme of the works 

of Sir Syed and_is now being printed separately. 

Besides the works of the above authors the Duty Shop can 

supply all the ScHoor, AND CoLI,EGI•; BOOKS used in these Province 

at a very low price, and sells STATION lmY, STOCKINGS, UNDER

VRSTS, HANDKERCHHJFs, SoAP and several other articles of every 

day use at moderate prices. 

WrLA.YAT HusAIN, 

Hon. Manager. 
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·are therefore puLliai1ing only one number_ in the month of February. 

College News. 

On Tuesday the 16th a . Meeting was held in the Strachey 
Hall in aid of the Transvaal War Fund, ~Ir. l\'lorison presiding. 

NawaL Mohsin-ul-Mulk in an eloqunt speech set forth the aims 

of the meeting. They, in common with the rest o£ the British 
E1npire, he said, wet·e watching with the d~epest interest the 
cout·se of ev~nts in the Transvaal, and they rejoiced to be afforded 
au opportunity of giving evidence of their sympathy with the 

suldiers who were fighting the battles o£ the Empire in South 

Africa a(ld of testifying to their loyalty. The British were 



2 

fighting in Africa not merely for the protection of the rights of 

En()'lishmen but also for the protection of a very considerable 
0 

nnmber of Indian Mahomadans now settled in South Africa. 

'l'o thern the success of the British a.rms wonld mean security, 

O'Ood. O'Ovemmen t and the extension or eo m mercial ad van tag·es ; 
0 0 ~ 

so that hom the most selfi5h point of view they were bo11nd to 
pray fot· the speedy triumph of out· forces. He would ask those 

pt·esent to give evidence of their sympathy with the brave soldiers 

now engaged in an arduous c:lmpa.ign by contributing to the 

. ·~1 uud now being raised for the as;;istance ot wives and children of 

the <~oldiers-thi)Se upon whom the b11nlen of the war most 

heavily fell. Sahibzada Afta.h Ahmecl Khan and Professor Zia-ud

din supported the Na.wab's a.ppeal. About. Rs.400 was collected 

in the room and has since b een despatched by the 'l'rea~nre1·, Mir 

Wilayat Hosein to Messrs. Henry S. King & Co.; of Calcutta 

for transmis ... ion to the Centra! Committee iu l;ondon. 

As evidence of the intere.:.t tha:t. is being taken in the·p.ro

gress of the wa.r in A.liga.rh, it is interesting tn t\otice Lhat several 

other meeting.:; ha.ve since bet~n held in Aligarh City with tbe 

same object and that a numbet· of the Raises of the Li ,strict have 

come forward with offers of horses for the troop of Ligl1 t .Hor8e 

that is now being raiseLl in India for service in ti•e Transvaa.l .. 

Some 30 of these were inspected by the Collector and a Veterinary 

Surgeon on the 27th of January and a nnmher have been selected 

for the service of the troops. Altog·ether it may be said that the 

Aligad1 district has done very well in the matter. 

The Annual Budget Meeting of the 'l'rust.ees of the ~f:A.O. 

College was held on January 30 lih when the estimates for the 

past year were passed. 'l'his meeting calls to mind, in a · very 

forcible way, the tel't'ibly sad loss wi,ich the Colle~e has suffered 

during the pa.,t year j for it W<tS owing to the illness of Mr. Beck 

that the meeting Wi:I.S not held la.st .\Iareh at the end of the 

financial year. 
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The present statement is, on the wh ole, a very satisfactoa·y one 
and suews a balance for the year of nearly Rs. 5.000. 'l'his pros
perous state of aff<ti rs is entirely dne to the reforms instituted 
by 1\1.1'. Beck and to hi s carefnl and economical management of 

the finances of the Colle~e since Sir Syed's death. The College is 
in every way to be congra.tulated on the rehabilitation of its 
finances; bnt, at the same time the contemplation of its prosperity 

brings with it a renewal of its g rief at the death of Mr. Beck 

who was so sadly cut off, ju,..;t when the work for which he 

sacrificed his life was beg-inning to beat· fruit . 

It was decided at this meeting t1) inaugurate a Bonns Fund 

for the School and College Staff, on the lines of the one in force 

in the Canning College, Lncknow. 'l'his is a most important 

cliauge and one whieh while it improves the position and prospects 

of the staff of the College, sbonld also greatly strengthen the 

College itself by giving to it a more permanent and consequently 

more experienced boJy of men to carry on its work. 

'l'he othP-r important matter was the election of the Hon'ble 

Mumtaz-ud-Dowlah Nawab Fiaz Ali Khan to the ,office of 

President of the Trustees of the M. A. 0. College. 

"\Ve hear excellent reports of the Cricket team on their tour; 

they have already won rather easy victories over the Allahabad 

and Cawnpore Station teams, we look for their success in the 

'rournament. 

'l'he Football team ha.ve also been on tonr wrnniug three out of 
four matches at Lahore; we hope they will make a good fight 
for the shield this year in the University 'l'ournament. 

· · As we go to press we hear a rumour that 23 candidates out 

of 29 have passed in the B. A. examination and 25 out of 48 in 
Intermediate.. If this news is correct it is a most satisfactory 

result. 
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The Syed Memorial Fund. 

An ordinary meeting- of the Sir Syed Ahmed Memorial 

Fund Committee was held on the 1 titl1 Janurary, 1900, at the 

house of Nawab Mohsinul-mulk.-

Present. 

1.-:Mr. Ll. rripping in the chair. 

2.-Prof. J. C. Chakarvarti. 

3.-Aftab Ahmed Khan. 

4.-Ziaud-din Abmed. 

5.-Mir vVilayat Hosain. 

6.-Syed Abdul Bagi. 

7 .-Mohamed Abdul!ah. 

l. Ziauddin proposed that the following out-going mem-

bers be re-elected :-

1.-Nawab ~Iohsin-ul-mnlk. 

2.-Khalifa Syed .MoLamed Hosain. 

3.-Mr. Theodore Morison. 

4.-Sheikh Abdullah. 

5.-Ziaullah Khan. 
6.-Ahmed Ali Khan. 

7 .-M. Zanullabidin Khan. 
8.-Niaz Mohamed Khau. 

Mir Wilayat Hosain seconded this motion and it was carried 

nem con. Some of tbe newly elected members then 
took their seats and. 

2. :Nir. ~lorison proposed that the following gentlemen be 
elected as new me m hers :-

1.-Mr. Justice Amir Ali. 

2.-Mr. Gardner;:;:;: Brown. 

This motion was seconded by Mohamed Abdullah and 

carried nem con. 

3. Prof. J. C. Chakarvarti proposed that Nawab Mohsi
nul-mulk be elected as President. 

re 
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Seconded by Syed Abdul Baqi it was cat'tied nem cotl. 

4. Mir Wilayat Hosain proposed tbat the following gentle
men be elected as Vice-Presidents :-

1.-Khalifa Syed Mohammed Hosain. 

2.-~Ir. Justice Amir Ali. 

3.-Mumtazuddaula Nawab Fayaz Ali Khan. 

It was seconded by Zia.ullah Khan and carried nem cou. 

5. Sahibzada Aftab Ahmed Khan proposed that }.1r. 

Morison be re-elected as Treasurer of the Association. 

Seconded by Slteikh Abdullah it was carried 1tellt con. 

6. Syed Abdul Baqi proposed that Aftab Ahmed Khan be 

re-elected as Secretary. 

Seconded by Mir Wilayat Hosain this motion was carried 

nem con. 

7. Mr. Tipping prc.posed that ZiauJdin be re-elected as 

Assistant Secretary. 

Seconded by Mr. Morison carried nem con. 

S. Sheikh Abdullah proposed aud Baboo J. C. Chakarvarti 

seconded that Mr. ·ripping be elected a member ot the Finance 

Committee of the Sir Syed Aluned .Jlemorial .Fund as oue of the 

elective members. 

Carried nent con. 

9. Ziauddin A hmed said that for the successful working 

of the Association it is essential to have an organisation for work 

at the central place and for work in different Provinces through 

our agents and for sending out deputations to various places 

in the country. 

He proposed that for the central organisation it will be 

proper .to have two men responsible for the work in the Punjab, 
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two for tht:l N.-W. P., two fo· Bengal allll one for the rest o£ tl1e 

:Provinces. 

After long discussion Dll tbe principle of the scheme the 

meeting was adjourned to 'l'uescb.y, ti1e 23rd instant. 
~ .. 

Siddon's Union Club. 

No debate was held, I ~m sorry t.o say, since the anniver.sary 

of the Clnh. 'l'hiR was partly due to. the fact that having 

appeared in the examinations many members have gone to theii· 

houses, and partly owing to the month of Ramazan when it was 

very difficult to attend the Debates as well as 'l'::~ravis j we hope, 

however to hold good many Debates in the con1ing se~sion. · 

The Clnb bas assnmed in the last weeli a distinctly social 

abpect by bring-ing into use a defnnct rule. It might almoFo:t 

mark an epoch in the history of onr Clnh as it tends to bring- onr 

students in a position to realise Rome of the henefits of a Board

ing House or. the Presidential system. 'rhe et·edi£ of invit .. 

ing the attention of the members to this ru1e by which they 

could pass an hour or two in their Club at evening is du.e to 

l\'Ir. Ali Hassan. He suggested that the Club be opened every 

evening from snnset te 8 P. J\f, and members be. requ~sted to re

create tl1emsel ves in the C'ln b after their dinner. Here they 

might have a friendly gossip or a g-ame of cards wit.h their 

friends. MesHs. Abdul Hamid, Sajjad Hyder; and Ashraf Ali 

respectively entertained the m em hers with ' cups of tea and we 

hope that other m em hers will volunteer themselves in a similar 

manner to offer more substantial refreshments to their fellow

members. 

It is gratifying to note that pr~vara.tions are being made 
for an "Idul Fitr Dinner.n 
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~ to!t\1, Th~ Cambridge Speaking Prize. 

:.. 'rhe C~mbridge Speaking Prize foe J 899 is awarded by the 
l 1 emet\~ Pt:i·ucipa] to l\fr. Ashraf Ali B. A. 
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A BDUL KADI Lt KHAN, 
• ..l. 

HoN. SECHETAHY, 

Siddou)s Un£on Club. 

The Tournament. 
'l'he School 'l'oumament began in Bareilly from the 22nd of 

Jauuary and t>ndl'd on the 27th. Our School did pretty well in 

the sports, and won the champion prize, and the following is the 
-list of our position in the 'l'uurnamen t. 

Allah Dad Khan I. in mile race and Ill in gymnastics, 
Sadique AliI in t mil~ and 100 yards Bashir Ali II in i _mile. 
Mal1fo(\z Ali ·rn: in hurdle ra.ce, Abid Jafari Ill in throwing the 

cricket ball, and our school stood II in foot ball and drill, and I 
in cricket. 

Allah Dad Khan walked away very easily in the mile, he 

could not do much in gymnastics, as he did it jubt after a foot

ball match in which he was greatly tired. Sadique Ali Loo won 
his t mile ·and 100 yards very easily. 

Bareilly has improved a great deal in cricket, it played 

against our school, and went in first, and scored 44 runs. Next 

our school went in and scored 4·3 for 9 wickets. The match 

was very interesting, but it is a great credit to our players that 

they did not loose c(mrage even to the last pair, while Abid, and 

. A~ub pulled up the score from 43 to 60 and thus defeated · tl1em 
. by 16 rnns. 

Onr scl10ol played football against 4 schools, and it won 

• ~ach of the first three schools by 4· goals to none, and almost all 
of these goals were scored by Qadir. 

that we lost by one goal by Bareilly. 

Bnt we are sorry to say 

The ball came once to our 
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goals and arter a hard scrummage near the posts, it went 

through it. It was against all hope and probability that the 

result is so. It was 100 to 1 that we were to win but it ii 
difficult to avo~d bad luck. Our forwards tried some ) 00 sh.ots 

but to no effect, our team got 2 penalty kicks but in vain 

'l'he inspector while distrib11ting the prizes said. "The 

M. A. 0. football team is far more stronger than Bareilly, but I 
am sorry thllt. I am giving the first prize to Bareilly." It was a 

general cry. "The Lf'st team is defeated.'' Onr players must nevet• 

be discourag·ed, because there have Leen hundreds of case:;: when 

the Lest teams are defeated by the worst. Qadu· played a bold 

and honest game throughout, and Samad was the next forward 

who did anything at all, and a1I the Lacks did pretty well. 

We pay our special thanks to Mr. Moss our able Head 

Ma·st-er for supporting the causes of our school and aiding· mate .. 

rially to our st'tccess in the end. It has Leen proved this year 

that t-he head master must t1ecessarily go with the school. 

Re()'ular nractice is 1roing for the Co1leo·e Universit)· Tourna-
o ... - =' 

ment, but I have very little hope to cut a good figure in 

the sports. 

Sufficient subscriptions have Leen raised to cover the expen.ses 

of the College and School ·Annual Sports and the prizes will be 

given soon after. 

Our football shield matches are over, and the entrance 

class nnder the Captaincy of Allah Dad Khan has won the shield 

this year. Bnt the lower class were so successful in these matches 

that they pulled themselves up to the final with the entrance, 

but lost it after the hard struggle .of to day. This match was 

very interesting, it resembled the fight of cranes and pig.mi.es. 

But in spite of thi!! disproportion, Abdullah, Abdur-Rahman and 
Fuznl-ur-rahman played splendidly well. \Ve will start for 

our football tour on the 30th of January and will play matches 
in Lahore and Amirtsar. 

ABDUL l\IAJID KHAN 
' F{)otba ll Capt. 

tion 

orui 
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The Theodore- Beck Memorial Fund. 

Amount previously acknowlt'dged ... 1,352 0 3 
C. Dodd Esq., (Allahabad) lOO 0 0 
Glwlam 1\:fobammad ... 25 0 0 
Kasim Hasan (1st payment) ... 

20 0 0 
7th and 8tl1 ClHsses ~L A. 0. School ( 3rd 
papment) 

6 0 0 
Sit· Arthnr StrachP.y ... 500 0 0 
J. G. Tait E='q. ( Bangalore) ... 150 0 0 
Nawab nfohsinul-mulk (2nd payment) 50 0 0 
Palace School 

5 0 (} 

l\L Hassan Ali ( Bangalore) . .. 25 0 0 
~fir \Vilaya.t Hosain (2nd payment) ... 25 0 0 
l\L Khalil Ahmed (1st payment) 15 0 0 
Syed Aitmed Hassan M uusarirn ( Aligarh) 5 0 0 
Faiz ~fohamrnad Khan ~l\iedical Hall Delhi) 10 0 0 
Abdul Gaffar Khan ( Sub-overseer, Bara.banki) 5 0 0 
Kha.lil-ur Rah man 

5 0 0 
.M. Md. Isa., ( Munsarim Aligarh) 10 0 0 
Sheik M d. Hassan ( Gorakitpur) 50 {) 0 
Hidayat Ulla.h and N urnl Haq 35 0 0 
Henry Head Esq. ( London) ... 150 0 0 
Mozamil-ulhh Khan, Aligarh ( lst payment) 500 0 0 

'ro'l'AL, Ji..,eb. lst ... ~,219 u 0 

The Proposed New Boarding House. 

ClltCULAlt FRO~i 'l'HE PRINCIPAL. 

DEAR SIR, 

M. A.-0. COLl"EGE. 

·Aiigarh. 

J.'he 7th .Jamta13', 1900. 

I perceive that there is a growing demand for educa

tion of a stamp superior· to that which can be obtained iu 
ordinary Government High Schools or even in the l3oarding-
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House of Lhe .M. A.-0. College. I am therefore disposed to try 

the experiment of starting in Aliga.rh a l1ouse under a resident 

English Honse Master who sludl live among the students. 

'1'he House :Master's duty will i1e to be present when the 

students are tabug- their nwals, supervise and assist the students 

at tl•e prt'paration of tl1eir !el"sons at uight aud see to the clean

liness and comfort of their roo1n!:> and clothing a11d in short to 

discharge all}he duties tha.t are expectetl of a resident House 

Master in an English public school. 'l'he House ~1aster will 

live with and among the stnde:lts under the same roof with 

them ; their religious ed ucati.)n will b~ in the charge of the 

resident Manlvi of the College and the English House ~1aster 

will be responsible for the regular and punctual discharge by the 

students of their religions observances. 

Such an education will nece~s~rily be more C05tly than that 

at present given in the M. A.-0. College School. for in addition 

to the remuneration that must be offered to the House l\1aster 

I desire to make the accommodation, furniture, and food bettet· 

than can be given for the ordinary rates. Everything including 

one set of text books for each class, pens, paper etc. would be 

provided for the students except clothes. I estimate that one 

House l\1aster could efficiently supervise not more than 30 boys 

and I am ~·8timating for an average of 20. 'rhe fees for each 

boy woultl be Rs.40 per mensern for all charges. 

If I receive sufficient support for the scheme I should be 

prepar~J to take a large house and put an English House ~1aste1· 

in charge very shortly. Will you kindly inform me whether you 

o1· any of your friends would be prepared to send your sons or 

wards to such an institution upon the terms stated above. 

I shonld nol feel inclined )o take up the matter unle~s I was 

assured of beginning with twenty pupils . 
.Believe me, 

Yours truly, 
THHODORE MoRISON , 

P1-i11cipal. 
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Personal News. 
(1.) M. Altaf Ahmad of Bareil1y late student of ou 

College has been appointed as a District Inspector of. Excise and 
S tarn p Licences. 

Two Candidates (Ghulam Mohiy-ud-din B. A. & Mahmood 

Hassan B. A.) out of six have been successful from our College 
in the L. L. B. Examination held in November last. The Result 
being looked at from the percentage point of view is pretty fair 
as the number of passes is only 16 out of 62. 

Only two Mohammadans aud those from our Coll~ge have 

been successful. We wish every success to our new practitioners. 





The public are h~reby informed that we have in stock in large 

qua.ntities a great variety of RosEs, SHRUBs, CRBEPERS, CANES, 

and other PLANTs also the best kinds of MANGo TREES, &c., for 

sale at the Institute and M. A.-0. College Gardens, Aligarh. 

All these plants are offered a.t the lowest prices. 

Moreover we undertake to supply fresh SERDS of the various 
plants, and have also PoTTED PLANTS ready for sale at very 

modera.te prices. 
Apply to the Manager, 

M. A.-0. College Gardens, 

Aligarh. 



APPROVED BY THE CENTRAL TEXT BOOK COMMiTTEE. 

usEruL. JUST OUT. cHEAP. 
NO STUDENT SHOULD BE WITHOUT lT. 

STUDH:NT'S 

HAND BOOK OF REFERENCE 
A COMPENDIUM OF PRACTICAL HINTS 

UPON KVMlliY-DAY DOUBTS AND DlFFIOUL'l'IES 
SUBJECTS: 

Letter-Writing , Conversation, Etiquette, Oonduct anJ Manners, Exercise and Health, 
Punctuation, Pronunciation, Spelling, Correct Speaking Origin and Meaning of 
Names, Signs and Abbreviations, Peculiar Expressions and their .Meanings, Notable 
thinll~, Coupletil worth Remembering, lfottoes and Maxims, Mythological and 
Claseical Characters &c, &c, Crown 8 vo, 160 pp. 

COMPILED BY M. N. SIROAR, M· A. I,, L. B. 
1'o be had of: THE M.A.N.A.GR, ELM PREss, 29 BEA.DON STREET. 

0ALCU'rTA-AND ALL THE PRINCIPAL BOOKSELLERS 
Price-paper cover As. 10: coth imp As. 12. 

Janm Patras. 

E 
!ahnm Patras can be prepared in Sanskrit, Nagrf, Urdu 

_nghs or Roman ch_aracters by sendiug J.'ewah or just time o£ 
bu·th and era accordmg to Jantry or Patt·as. Price including 
postages &c. Rs. 10 to Rs.50 to be sent with request and full ad
dress o£ the sender to the undersigned. 

Pearl of Life. 
An Astrological English and Roman Manual showing the 

full result o£ Planets, Zodiac (Janm Pab·as) i. e. Jathalankan 
in English. Price H.s. 2. 
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BARA UT, 
DISTRICT, MERRUT. 
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ALIGA~Q. 

'Ve have in stock all the works o~f statHLud atdhors of 

Un1u literature ehiefly of Sir Syed, l\1. lfa.li, l\1. Shihiie ~1. Nazir 

AhmeJ, l\L Az~td, NawalJ i\lohsin ul .\lull.;, Haji hmael Kltan, 

Dr. Gulau1 llusaiu, _Aodnl llalim Shamr and 1'i~Veral other 

authors of renown. · 'ehe COJO!)l<!te list of boi)J'S in ~L<wl.;: can Le 
supplied graftS on application to the :\la nag-er. 'l'he attention of 

the Public is invite<l to the following rt!eent pul>E·..:~dions :-

lts. As. P. 
D<:twat-i-Islam i. e. the Urdu 'l'ran;;lation of the 

11reaclting of Islam by Professor '1'. \Y. A nwld. 3 

A 1 faruq Ly l\1. ::::;LiLlie. 3 

Dt.rLar-i-A U>l\ree by l\1. l\foha.mme(l II ussa.1n Azad. !) 

A1Laranlibt hy 1\L AL(lul Hazzaq. 2 

Hi:;;tor: of India by ~L Zakka Ullah lll ten voh,. 14 

Ajailml Asfar 1.e. i!H' Recond volume of the 

travels of Thni H~Jtnta. 2 

Suk1tan<hn-i- Pars (a book on Pert<ia.n Philology b_,. 
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l\f. A za cl.) 

Ya<lga.r Ghnlil) hy :\T n;Jie 
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~ 0 
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l;~der arfi<•l<•s frnm li11• p<>n of thP. late Sir Syrd. 0 0 

Khnt ·d>at-i-Aillnadin. i.e. ihe twe1ve lDRsa_yR h_v Sir Svecl on reli-

!.!·ions :wd hiRtnri<·al topi(•s. (Tn the Press). 

'rite hook OIH'e form<'d a part of the Znd volmne of the WPt·ks 

of Sirs_, t>(l an·l i~ !lOW heillg' priJJted separately. 

Bt>sidt·~ t l11· w(•rk~ of t lH' alHlVe a.ut hors the Dut ,. Sl 1op <·an 

l'upply all tl1(~ Stll ' l~H. ANU Coi.LI':GI'; BOOKS used in tht'~t> Vm.vi:H·e 

,.n a vt·ry low priet·, aJttl sell:-- ST ~\'rro:-a:ny, STOC'I<I:-:Gs, i·i'\D~:H-
VE~Ts, lf .'>.NDI~EHCHJ•.:I•'", So1.P awl ''C\'et···l <>t} 1o 1• '1 ·, 1 · · ' ··· ·~ . , u.r <..: t·S or Pn·ry 
day use at 11\0~L·n.!.'t> pit;·~,..~ 
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New Series 
Vol. VIII. March 1st, 1900. No.5. 

Address by Nawab lmad=ud·Dowlab lmad-ui-Mulk 
Syed Hosaio Belgrami. 

Nawa.b Mohsin-ul-~1ulk Ba.ha.dur, Mr. Morison, Ladies, 
and G6utlemen :-

I take the cordial reception you have accorded me tLis 
morniug and the flattering thmgs you hav~ said of me as tLe 
outcome of that spirit of brotherhood and kiudly f~tding for 
which .Mobammadans are still noted all over the world. Believe 
me I feel very grateful to you for all your hospitality and kind-

tiel' s ot ness specially as coming from a :Mohammadan seat of learning 
unique in its way, and a centre of advanced Mohammadan 

~ 1 ,· . thought towards which are tumed the eyes of all who have not 
. litl- f yet abandoned hopes of the future of our race and religion. 



2 

I cannot laelp feeling however that it is your friendship for, 

aftd kiudly feelingl toward~ me and 11ot auy merit of mine that 

has madt:> you say these things. 

you have referred to what you are plea8ed to m·ll my services 
to the c.,neO'e but when I think not of what I laave doue, Lut 

0 

what I might have done and have left undone, I on y feel 

helittled by the value yon so generously set on the very 

6mall and insignificant post I }aave been able to take in your 

affairs. 

The worth and usefulneRs of this im:t.itution and the prin
ciples on which it is founded are not unfortunately understood 

by ail 1\Iohammadans--In some pat·ts of the country as I have 
recently fouud they are grievoU!~ly misundt>rstood; but those who 

do understand its value, those Ly whom the noi,le and patriotic 

motives of its illustrious founder are duly appt·~ciated, feel or 

should feel that for a living 1\{oharnmadan of our age and gene· 

ration there is no duty higher than that of helping the Aligarh 

College-all else comes after it and takt·s a secondary place; any 
Mohammadan who having the means lays it out otherwise than 

for the good of the College robs his race and couut•·y to the 
extent of the good that his cnutribut.iun might have done; any 
~I olaammadan who wastes his substance on p1l1UP and show, on 

weJuings, processions anu the like robs the College auu, roLlliug 

the College, robs his race and religiou of what rightfully belongs 

to tlu·m. 'l'his, in my hum Lle opinion, is the att.itude which we 

Mohammadans, at any rate those of us who have not the plea of 

ignorance to pnt forward, should assume towards the College. 

This is the only riglat view to take of the matter, and if thof;e of 

us who think that th~y 1aave helped the movement were weighed 
in the balance according to this standard they would I am afraid 

be found wanting. Whatever they might have done it will be 

found that they have not done enough, Utat they might have 
done more. 
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It is otherwise witla those who do uot understand and C'\D· 

not appreciate the work which the illmtrious founder of the 
institution iuit 'ated and his successors the Nawsb Mobsin-ul

Mulk and Mt·. ~forison and their collea!.,!'nes are so nolJJy ca ,·,·y. 
ing on. Mauy are prt-judiced, that is to say, they have pre

judged the case, have made up their minds a~ainst it with

out due it:qnil'y, and they will not understand. There are others 

who do not know good work from bad aud they cannot under

stand, men whose ignorance is their misfortune not theit· fault. 

These two cla~ses of men-those who depreciate the work and 

those who do not know it are excusable 1f they hold aloof • r are 

luke-warm in our support. Alld, it is our duty as much as poe

eible to corn hat the prejudice of the one and enlighten the 

ignol'~tnce of the other. I think if some of us were to undertake 
this missionary aud this proselytising work we should make 

many converts for after all few men are foolish enough to refuse 
a good thing when it is offered to them; and if thef:e men had 
thei1· eyes opened, if they only saw that we were holdin g- t t to 
them bread aud not stones they would accept it with alacrity 
and pleasure. 

For what l1as been provided for them here is not. sl10w but 
reality-sweet, nourishing luscious fruit not tlae dry },itter stone 

like the stone of the mango. It is on this that the great 

founder of the < :nllege spent his whole life and substance; it is 
for thi~", that men like yourrJate Principal Mr. Beck lived and 

died and your present Pl'incipa.I is devoting- t.he best enE-rg-ies and 

the nohlest activities of l1is refined and scholarly life. Their one 

aim hAs been and is to provide a training that should raise us 
fl'Om " d»ad into a living- and breathing- pPople not to teach our 
children to use book~, for any peclagn{ine can do that, but to 

edncate them in the fullest t::ense of the word-to draw out 

all their faculties and bring them up to "lean living and }1igh 
thinking. 



Hrt>n.d-g·ettiug- j,.. unfortHtu\tt>l)' a UPerssary pursnit. bnt man

hood is uot nouriehed hy brt>ad alone-the spirit has also to Le 

provided with wholesome nourishir.g food. But not only is 

manhood not nonriRhed by bread alone, manhood is ncrt nourished 

even by Looks alone. 1 t is neither books nor bread that keep ns 

alive in the higher sense of the word. Books are toolF: of culture 

and bread is netded for the nourishment of the body, hnt what 

is really needed for our soule is a training that will teach us 

clean living and high thinking. This is the very essence of 

culture and of life itself; of the high£>r life which alone is worth 

living; for what after all is life worth if it is lived as the animals 

Jive it in the gratification of mere physical need~=; and in migra· 

tions from the blue bed to the brown. Plea~ure that is derived 

from the gratification of sense is the lowest of all pleasures 

common to us and the brute creation ; the rt-al pleM..:nre of life 

the pleasure that distinguishes us from the animals is the higher 

Rpiritnal pleasure of duty performed and something tnngiLle 

added to the snm total of human progress and hnman happiness. 

11. is in other words the onh' ard march of the ego, the !'t:>lf, the 

spirit, wlu.tever you like to call iL, the conl'tant aud sleepless 

effort to riF:e above o•_u surroundings from high ideals to ideals 

even l1igher, until life is ended and we are resolved into the dust 

from wl1 ich we sprang :-

Build thee more sta.tt'ly mansions, 0 my soul, 

As the swift season" roll t 
Leave thy low-vaulted past I 

Let each new temple nobler than the last., 

Shut thee from heaven wit.h a dome more vast 

Till thou at length are free, 
' 

Leaving thine out-grown shell by life's nnrcsting sea. 

This is true education and not the mere rea<lin<7 of books or 

the feeding of the bo(ly; and this is, as I take it, tl1: ideal which 

your guides and guardians here have attempted to set before you. 
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It is for you to second their efforts and let the world see that 
there is at least one place in India where the higher ideals of 

culture can be achieved nnd lives that would otherwi8e wal1ow 
in the gratification of gross physical needs can be touchcod to 
higher, noLler, and greater issues. 

If only every ~{ohammadan parent could be persuaded to 
believe that this is what is needed and what we are straining 

every nerve to accom p1ish, I am sure the noLle soul of Sir Sy~d 

would rest peac~fully in his grave and the future of our race 
would be nssured. 

I hope I have not by what I have said given you the inpres
sion that books are useless. Books are indispensible as tools, 

they are the vehicles of culture and without them we shou}d be 
debarren acress to the wi~dom of ages and the noblest inheritance 
of mankind. But to participate in this inheritance iu full we 

mnst. needs have re-course to western learning and western booke. 
We have a noble literature of our own but it is not enough, it only 

repr.Psents one phase of thought. We must supplement it by the 
wealth of benuty and thought which l•as L~en accumulated io 

in the West. and which is guarded 11either by Den1on uor by 
Dragon but is free to a1l who will take the trouble of opening 

the door and taking possession of it. 

We took the be'3t of our secular learning from the West 
Jong ago and that debt we have paid with interest. Hut we 
made the mistake of taking only the dry bones of learning and 

i~avi11g- the spirit behind. Foa· what we took from the Greeks 

was tllt:!ir mathematics and their metaphysics, their anatomy 
and tl~t~ir metiicine, but we neglected to take what to European 

nations has proved the noble~:~t heritage of all, their ta.-te and 
their culture, their high and noble ideals of beauty literary and 

wtcllectna.l, which are much more than their positive learning, 

have In8pired western civilization and raised it to heights never 

drc~mt uf iu tile world Lefore. By a strange fatality, in other 
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words, we took all from the Greel\!il except what was the most 

Yaluable among their pm:ses~ion, and we have as I take it, p~tid 

for onr error centuries }ong hy the grievous lack of that Hellenic 

spirit that permeates all modern life and culture as f,agrance 
permeates the rose. :Even modern morality is as much indebted 
to the Hellenic love of beauty as to other and more direct teaching, 

f,n· there is more intimate com1ection l1t.'tween the Good and the 

Bt>antiful than we are aware of; and t.hose whose ideals of 

beauty are gross and :naterial can 11evet· rise to the height of 

culture and refinement attained by nations who have been 

influenced by Hellenic thought aud H eilenic r.i vilization. ~re 

therefore look in vain in our history fot· those elegancies and 

refinemen tP:, t.lrat higher life of cultured leisure wl1ich is promoted 

in an essential measure by the Fine Arts, the arts of expression 
plastic or literary the pursu·it of the lleautiful, iu short, in all 
its varied formez. 

"\¥ e have failed equally in another sphere of activity, both 
speculative and theoretical, namely the science and art of Govern
ffitmt at <'nee the greatest the lllOSt important and the most 

(tiffieult of all human undertakings-. AuJ tlu~· cause again- is the

snperficial and iuperfect way in which we profited by our co11tact 
-first. with Hellenic nnd later with Roman civilization. As a 
nation we never Wt>llt to the fountain-head of the teaehingR, we 

w~re so eager to a<lopt, an(l therefore n~ver reached beyond the 
dry bones obtained ti•rough mutilated and inaccurate translationF; .. 

By accident or design we never allowed ourselves to become 

permeated by the living spirit of the cultures with which can1e irt 
contact with theiN free institutions with their representations of 

hnman passi-on and h nman failing, theit· criticism of lrfe or their 
interpretation of tlature exterual and human. 

Let us therefol·e take a warning- from the past and not make
the same mistake again. Let us resort to the fountain-head of 

western. learning and adopt it to our own needs and let us thenl 
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look back on our own learning with the sf'arch-light thus 

obtained. 'rhis is in new wordF, Hw esgence of the teaching 

that we now need and this is exactly what Aligarh tries to pro· 

vide but will not be able to provide except in an imperfect degree, 

unless tl1e members of our community l'ise to the importance of 

the movemeut and find the funds which are needed to raise the 
C<>llege to the status of a t~aching University. 

But the M ol1ammadans have received another and a far 

more sacred inheritance from our ancestors than onr literature 

and out· learning, namely our God and our religion, and if our 
children forget these in the pursuit of secular learning l10wevel' 
valuable they shall surely perish; si nee a people who have lost 

their God and their conscience have lost their moorings and are 

cast adrift on the tempestuous sea. of life without pilot or rudder. 

We, therefore, find that the wi~dom of the founder and the 

watchful care of your Trustet>s have ma<le ample pl'Ovision 

against sueh a di"astrous and lamentable eventuality, and your 
able Secretary the Nawab ~1ohsin-ul-Mulk and the other 'rrustees 

have it constantly in tlu~ir thought that religious education 

should receive greater at tent ion than ever in the curriculum of 

the Scl1ool aud the College, and their efforts are nobly st~conded 
Ly your able Principle th~n whom not the m()st orthodox 

1\lol1amrmtdan could be more zealous in this Lei.alf a.s his writiugs 
and speeches Lave sbewn. 

'I' here is yet another feature in the training given here 

which distinguishes Aligarh fwm every other Colleg-e and School 

in India. 'l'he fonndet· of the institution has in his wise, and 

statesman like foresight provided that Aligarh should not only 

tnrn out g·ood ~cholars but loyal and intelligent citizens, that 

alQng with other matters, our children should re<!eive here moral 

and political training of a character that should fit them to Le

come useful and patriotic subjects~ of the Queen and a S(}Uroe of 
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st.reng-th to the splendid empire to which we hnve the honour to 

belong. Ordinary common sense will convince you that this is 

the only attitude consistent with national happiness and prosperity 

and the assured progress of the country. It is essential for your 

own happiness and for the continued prosperity of your country 

to kQow and believe that your destinies are in the h11.nds of a 

wise and a heneficient Gove1nment, and it is essential that. your 

motives and your conduct should he in the mould of that know· 

ledge aud belief. fsettiug aside higl1er considerations it is unwise 

and improv ident to quarrel with a Government which you can 

never replace except with anarchy alld misrule; and it is to the 

last degree nugrateful to meet with mean distrust aud unworthy 

suspicion the vast benefits you receive from those who are placed 

in powe1· over yom· land. I am the last person to counsel a 
slavish and cringing attitude towards our rulers; such an attitude 
is to my thinking inconsistent with true loyalty what I, in 

common with all your true well-wishers, desire to see in you is 

that sturdy sense of citizenship, that tme and manly allegiance 

to your sovereign which should be the ch~rished property of a 

uation not demoralised by .long suhjt•ction to an unjust and des
potic sway. I wish to see you taking a just pride in belonging 

to an empire tlta.t is essentially beneficient in its imperial policy 

and empire that holds out the only assurance of liberty aud pro
tection left for us in the world. I should like you to feel as I 

feel tlaat you would ralbet· be a British citizen than the subject 

of any other ruler, 1\fusalman ot· Christian, in the whole 
wide wotld. 

I am a.fraiu fate has dealt most cruelly with yon of late. 

First of all the gentle but strong hand and for seeing eye of 

your founder was taken away from you; but you had still ltft 

on~ who understood his policy and ltad identified himself heart 

aud soul with your interests. The untimely death of your late 

Principal, who gave his precious hfe in your cause and wlto had 

continually spent all his surplus earnings for your benefit, left 
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you stranded in the wot·ld. But as if these calamities were not 

enough vonr affairs wPre brouo-ht to tl e f · b 
• • "' 0 1 verge o rum y 
111 ter11ecwe q narrels which might luwe sapped the very foundation 

of the great institution to vrhich you belong. Providence, how

ever, was good to you after all and it was decreed on High that 

you should not perish. The accomplished scholar and able 

administrator wbo rules ovet· you now, with noble self-saorifice 

a11d disregard of private interest threw himself into the breach 

und rescued you from ruin; and the tact and diplomacy of the 

present Secretary the able friend and desciple of Sir Syed saved 

you from the evils of Anarchy and restored harmony to your 

councils. I dread to think what would have happened if Mr. 

'11orison and may I be allowed to add with respect and with 

gratitm1e-Mrs. Morison had not come to your rescue and the 

Nawah ~1 ohsin-ui-M:nlk had declined tl1e thorny seat at the head 

of yo11r affairs. 

Not the least important to my thinking is the part played 

m your destinies by the noble English ladies who have been 

connected from time to time with your College. I hope you feel 

grateful for their gentle and silent influence for good, and 

I hope you appreciate and will in after liFe remember what a 

11oble part in hnman affairs can be playt>d by pure, good, and 

cultured women and will bear in mind that we can never hope to 

rise to anv height of national life unless we turn our efforts to 

the elevation of Otll own womankind. You are having an objeet 

lesson of the most vitally important nature and I hope you will 

benefit by it to the full and remembet· it all your lives. 

In conclusion I ltope you will let me say a few words on 

another subject intimately connected with your well-doing in the 

world a>; memhers of wl.at I trust is still a self-respecting 

community. We ~fohamma.dens lta.ve 1·eceived a gre1\t number 

of valuable gifts from our ancestors and one of the most valuable 
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o£ Llaem is the aclmowledge<l gift, of g•)od nHIIIller~. 'l'hey laave 

in their times set an example to the world in tl1is respPut and I 
am happy to say we still have before us living patterns in all 
}ffolaammadan countries of dignifi.,tl Jrpodment and stately 

manners-accomplishments nd:l to t be worth and re!'pect in 

whi{lh they are held. 

But unfortunately the younger g0neration in Tndi:-~ those 

specially who flock to onr schools are apt to for~et t haL good 

manners are an important element in ones equipmenL for lifr. 

'rhey are apt to think an off-hand wH.V <,f ~wco!'ting· tLeir r;nperiors 

aud theit· elders in a!{e and experience to be a t:i~n of ind('pen

dence, while in reality it is only a symbol of raddi:-hness and 

bad breeding. The first inference a stranger is apt to draw 

when he see~; a yonng man hehave \vithout due reg:nd fo the 

demands of g·ood lllanners is that he does not perhaps belong- L(1 

respectable parentage and tl•at he i::; not m;;ed at home lode

ferential treatment from his inferiors, nor to paying difrer~>nce tn 

those above him, which are the outwanl marl\:R of a g-entlem~n. 
Remember that yon owe it to yourselves more than to others to 

show propet· deference wlaere deference is due: for why and 

wherefore otherwise should you expect deference from othPrs 

to yourself? I have in my time heard a great d~.'al of what people 

are pleased to call the insolence atlLl hauteur of Englislanu!r~; 

but, in my pt·etty large experience, I have llever yet come across 

an English gentlem!\n who was not the pink of true cnnrtef:y 
where he found good manners in those wl•om Le encounterecl. 

It is only ill manners that irritate an English gentlermlll and 
I think ill manners are enough to iniia.te any man evrn if J,e 
had the temper of an angel. 

Tint my good friPnds let me beg of you not to run away with 

the idea that f urms are not neccs~ary eleme11 ts <,f good manners, 

or that the absence of all forms a11d ceremony is de~irable. 

Forms are indispensable, t.hey are in fact the greater part of 

good manners thC~ugh to be really perfect there m nst Le good 

lll 

j'( 
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feeling ancl ~lilecrity Lel1it,d thenJ. There is also an artistic 

element. in forms as ('Xponen is of good manners, and carriage 
and deportment of a really easy mannered man are pleasing to 

the sight. You should not therefore despise forms or think that 

among frien <ls you Nt.ll do without them. Even with intimate 
acqnaintance~, with friend'{ and relations the forms of conrtsey 
should be kept np if only to prevent familiarity breeding con
tempt. You will find t\1at it is only when one has no real regard 

for a person that he drops all forms with him and treats him 

l:eir,,11f· without an atom of ceremony. 'J.1h ere i~5 of course such a thing 

11 or in 
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tieman 
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as too mnch ceremony, but the abuse of a thing is a very different 

matter from its proper use. An affected manner is not pretty, 

it implies want of sense. I hope tl1erefore, that. you will cherish 

good manners an<1 never let yoursPlves be persuaded either from 

laziness or indifference to disregard ti1e obligation. 

Now my friendr:~ one word more before I sit down. I hope 
yon lmve lived ](,ng enough, young as you are, and ha.ve learnt 
enough of life, n.t any rate of school iife, to understand that the 

one vital thing in all e~.lucat.iou is discipline. School life is the 

world in miniature, and if yon do not learn to command your. 
selves now and obey the comma.ntls of yom· snperiots you will 
never in after life be fit to comma,n(l others or play a manly part 

in the stru ;gle oE lif~. 'l'he world has no regard for teudet· skins 

nor is the wird often tempered to the sho m lamb. ln life you 
will find yonrsell constantly krwcl;ing your shins against the 
iron t·o le; of fortnih', ir yo11 at'..! not c trcftll. However delicately 

you walk yon will not be able Lo escape occasional falls. 'l'he 
wiser and manlike part thec·efore ia to let yourself be prepared 
for it all now while there is time an(l hetore it is too late. Why 
should you not let your gmu·t1 ia,as an cl y~)nr tea<.:het·s do for you 
now with the gentle and considrrate hand of a friend what the 
world is sure t0 do for yott a li ttlc later with a lrarsl1er and less 

friendly hand. If you will only tl1ink a little aud try to realise 
the common seuse of thP. mlttter you will find tbat tlris is of the 

very essence of school discipline. and you will then be able to 
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submit to it cheerfully knowing that in the long run it will save 

you £rom many a bitter heart bmn and intolerable misery 

and pain. 

Now I thank you once more for all your hospitality and 

kindness and for all the pretty things which the N awab 1\1ohsin

u1-Mulk :Babadur's partiality has made him say regarding me. 

I am very grateful to him and to you all for having made my 

visit to your College so pleasant for me, and I wish you all man

ner of prosperity and success in your undertakings, present 

and to come. 
College News. 

'l'he results o£ the University Examination are out, and, as 

far as we are concerned, they are very satisfactory. 

In the :B. A. Examination 23 candidates out of 29 passed 

that is to say 79 per cent. In the Intermediate 25 candidates 

out of 48 passed. (52 per cent.) 

There are two reasons we may congratulate ourselves upon 

tbese results. First, th&.t the average of passes, in the University 

as a whole this year is low; (28 per cent in the Intermediate and 

51 in the B. A. Examination), with which our percentage of passes 

52 and 79 very favourably compares. Secondly, we have laboured 

under the disadvantage of working short handed in the College 

during a great part of last year, and therefore scarcely hoped to 

reach anything above the University average. 

We have had at least once before as good results in the B.A. 
but <Jever passed so large a percentag-e in the Intermediate. 

We give below a list of the t3Uccessful candidates. 

1sT D. Se. 

Lachsmi Narayan. B. A. 

:B. A. EXA1\UN A'l'ION. 

SECOND DIVII:ilON. 

Hyder Hassan. 
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J awala Parshad Mathur. 

Mahmud HassalL 

:Md. Ahdnl Hamid Khan. 

Shah Munir Alam. 

Seraj-nd-Din. 

Sy ... d Hamid Hnsain. 

Syed ~Id. Atltar {Rol{hari.) 

Syed Jen~b Ahmed. 

Syed Nazil' Hosain. 

Syt>d Nnr-ul-lah Shah. 

'l'HIIID DlVISION. 

Abdul ~fajid (Gnjrati.) 

Ali l\fohammad Khan. 

Gauri Shankar. 

lhrahim Hosain. 

Maqhnl Ahmad. 

Md. Asghar. 

Md. Hazmnl Hosnain. 

!vfd. Rafiqne. 

Shamsnl Hal'sa.n. 

S. Md. lltiJa. Hosain. 

S. 1\fd. Sha.hibul Hassan. 

S. Wisal Mohammad. 

INTER~IEDIATE 

8 ECOND DIVISION, 

Amir Hosain. 

Mahmud Hassan. 
llaza Ali. 

l\1. A buns Sal am. 

S. 1\ld. Sibtain , 

S, Na8irnddiu Hyder. 
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Ttnnn DrYISlON. 

Alay Hac::san. 

Baboo Prasitad. 

Barkat A li. 

~1d. A lJd ul 'Vahab. 

1'fazHu1 IIas8all. 

M<l. Ha~him. 
~fd. Aiza.7. Alam. 

M~. llal,i Tiaksh. 

M Intiza Ali. 

~1. Rahim Baksh. 
~f. Shankat A li. 

1vf. Wajid Hosain. 

Raldm Baksl1. 

Said-nd-Din Ahmad. 
S. Amir Ali. 

S. 1fasood Hosain. 

S. 1\{d, Idris. 

Sheikh vYabid Ilo~"in . 

Zafar Omf\r, 

The College l1as just had the privilege of rrrc-iving HS one of 
its most distillguif'hed TrusteeF:, the N awa b Imdad-ud-Dowlu.h 

Irna.dul-~1ulk Syed Ilosain Bilgrami. 'l'he Nawab who has been 
staying for some days as the gnest of ::\lr. -:\.lorison was present

ed with an address on behalf of the Trustees of the ~I. A. 0. 
College on Sunday, }l'ebruary l~tL. 

The address which was read, on heh-al£ of tl1e Trustees, by 

Nawab 1\1ohsin-ul-:Mulk nnd .Nawab Syed HoF=nin Bllgrami 
repli'"'d iu a most able, elnq uen t P. JH] ~ ug!.;est i ve 8pt•ech, "hi eh we 
publish in this number; we are co11fiaeut, that it will Le read 

with the greatest interest and profit by our subscribers, 
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~Ir. Morison briefly repl ied and tlHtllking the visitor for the 

hind and sy,npall1etic mannet· in whid1 he had spoken of tl1e 

work of 1 he Colle~e. 'rhey were far from having realized ideals 
wl1ich \,acl been held n p before t.l1em ; lHt t it should be theit· 
earnest aud continuous emleavour to strive after them. 

Nawab ~foh:-in-ul-:Hulk in his closin~· speech, referred to 

the ha~~py news of tl1e relief of Kin,l,erley wl1ich had just 

reacl1ed then1 and expre,..o:;ed a hope tl1at ere long they mig·ht meet 

together to celebrate the snccessi ul <:lose of the wa ,., His remarks 

were received with euthn~:>iat-tic ~pplause on the part of the 
students. 

On Saturday the boys of the !'uho~~l gave a farewElll dinner 

to tl1e H. ad ~faster, ~fr F. J. ~Tr,ss who i.; leaving- us at the 
end of tl1e month. 'l'he dinner which was held in the Strachey 
Hall was attended by a very large nnmber of gnesls including a 

number of the Trustees, the School a11d College Staff most of 

the students of the CollP~e and School as well as a numbet· of 

the English ladies and gentlemen of the station. 

A fh,r dinner the Nawah }\fnlt.,in-ul- \f nlk proposed t.he 
l1ealtl1 of l\lr. Aloss, alluding- to the erwrg-etiu way in which 

1\fr. :J\Ioss l1ad tln·r1wn l1irn~elf into his work aud the interest he 
hab ta.ken in tl1e boys under his cl1arl.!e. 

l\'f1·. -:\foss replying- Ea id that he was leaving- Alig-arh witla 

regret and would always ca'T.V away wi1h him pleasant recollec

tion of tl1e boys whom he had tan~ht and (\£ the kind consi

deration of the autl10rities of the Collt'g-e. 

A pn ... ~Pil h-1 I inn of n sil v~>r Ln,vl :tn(l Lrn~~ F:nlver was then 
made 011 beita.lf of tl1e boys of the sehool by ~Id 'l'api, and the 
proceedings were brought to a close. 
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We had hoped in this nu m her to give an account of the 
cricket tour but pressure in our space eo m pels us to postpone 

it till our next nu m her. 

We ohsf'rt;e from the new prospet·tn~ that. ti1e long vacation 

in the College is to be this vear from .Tune lKt h to Octobet· 1st 
and in the school from A n~ust 1st to Octo bet· lst. 

We publish el~ewhere an account of the A llahahad Univel'• 

sity 'l'onmmf'nt.. Roorkee, it will be seen, a.re ai[ain easily first in 

Athletics and Football with our own College second; in Cricket 

we have more than held onr own. 

All our students who look part in the Tournament sp~ak in 

most n.ppreciative terms of t.he kind hf'atme11t they received 

from tl1e authorities of f'hrist Church Colle~e, who made them

selves responsible for their comfort and enterta.inment; we offe1• 

them our best thanks, 

Personal. 

Malik Mohd. Din, an old student of our College, has heen 

llppointed a Sub-Judge in the Ba.hawalpore Slate. He was an 

Inspector of Schools in that state Lefore. 

" .. e ob .. erve with pleasure that Kazi l\fuhammeti Halim of 

Mauglaud an old student of the College has Leeu appointed a 

Naib Tahsildar on special duty in the Saharanpur District. 

The Uuiversity Tournament, 1900. 

'l'he College teams have each an ideal before their: the 

cri<'ket eleven to beat Patiala, tl1e football team to heat Roorkee. 

'l'l1at neither ideal is an excessive one we have seen in the success 

of the former two years back,-a success we hope to see repeated 

nr 
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again this yPar-anJ in tl1e plucky attempt of the football 

eleven in the 'l'oul'llameut this year. \Vith our present dearth 

of rum1ers and jumpers and their lack of practice we could 
not expect to do well in the atldetics this yea.r, but l\Iahmnd ran 

very well and had it not been that he was our representative in at 

least six events, he might easiiy have carried off more than he did: 
As it was be gained two second a.nd two third prizes. Tbe 

arrangement of the course in the bng races whereby there was· 

a very sharp corner barely forty yards from the finish wtich 

handicapped the competitor8 except the one who was Jeadiug 

at that point. 'l'bis wa~ very unfortunate, more especially as 

one representative in the qua.rter nnd the half-mile races was 

running very strong at this point. 

The Tournament was held this year at Cawnpore, Monday, 

Feb. 12th to li'ritlay Feb. 16th. The Sports took place on the 
first day and resulted in Itoorkee ca.rrying off seven out o£ ten 

events. In Cargill they posses a good all round athlete. A 

short accouut of the different events follows. 

100 yards. Cargill 1. Jarnieson 2. ~lahmud 3. The first 

two in this event were both from Roorkee, and though Amjadu

llah beat J amieson in his beat, he failed to get placed in the final. 

'!'his was a very good race, ~Iabmud and Cargill running neck 

and neck the wh,Jle way nntil the last ten yards when the 

lalter came away and won by 2 yards, while Jamieson got up 

in the last three yards and beat ~Tahmud for second place by 

inches only. 

'l'h1'owing ths C1·icket balt. }.:fd. Hamid won this by an excel

lent throw of 99 yards. Glass of Rmki being a good second. 

This was our sole victory, but a very creditable one. 

Putting the weight. It was obvious from the flrst that no 

one in this competion was at all equ~tl to G la.ss of Rurki who 
won hy a flue putt of 36 feet, tl1e more creditable as the shot 

was somewhat ovel' weight; hardly a single competiti01 seemed 
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to realise that the weight shonld be pnt not by the arms and 

shoulders merely but by using ihe body and loins. 

lfalf mile.-Moss 1 l\[ahmud 2 Snowden 3. This race 

again ree:olved itself into a competition hetwePn Rnrki and 

Aligarh. Moss was allowed to get too big a lead in the first 

two laps, for though Mahmud camP. up with a very fine ~print 

t.he fot·met· turned the corner first and won by some ten yards. 

B1·oad Jump. ·won by .Masseed of Agra, Amjadnllah being 

11econd. The winner cleared 17 feet 10 inah. Here again no one 

seemed to realise that to jump far, you mogt jnmp higb, otlterwise 

a much more creditable performance would have been the resnit. 

Hurdle Race. In this race we had uo representativE>, Car

gill of Roorkii spite of a bad st.art won easily, being far and 

away the best and prettiest H m·dler running. 

Higk Jump. 'l'his again was won by Cargill. Ashfaq jumped 

fairly well but 8eemed a little over confident or he might have 

cleared his last jump. Height 5ft. ll in. 

Qttarte1' Mil~. Cargill 1, Mahmud 2, a very good race as 

Mahmud came up in the last 150 yards after seeming beaten, 

but coming round the ]ac;;t corner ne was unable to pass the 

leader and was beaten by a couple of yards. He was very nnr 

fortunate as many of the spectators thought he would have won 

had not the arrangement of tbe conl'se haudicapped all except 
the leader 

Pole Junzp. A very dull performance. It was won by the 

representative of Christ Church Cawnpore. We had no repre
sentative in this event. 

Mile Race. Cargill carried off ltis fourth race very easily 

Jamieson being second, and Mahmud third. The winner won 

very easily. There was a good race for second place but l\tfaltmnd 

was too exhausted by his 1)revious efforts to last and was beaten 

by five yards. 
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Ft om the sports as a whole we can draw two important 

oonclnsions f,H. out· henefi t or rather learn om· two great needs. 

F£rat we want more competitors. Secondly they want more practice. 

It is manifestly unfa.ir to the man him st:df as well as foolish to 

expect one individual t o win five or six races. It would be far 

better if he confined himself t o one or two events and made sure 

of them, i11stea.d of tiring himsel f in four or five without winning 

any. Her~ again a second st t·ing is often of as great a nee as 

the flrst, For instance in the half mil e onr second string should 

have stuck to th(~ leadet· and t ired him in his att.empL to get a 

long lead : in the quart er he tsh ould have made the pace for our 

first string. rrhe fact of the matter is that when they did start, 

our second string-s ran witho11t judgement. The first duty of a 
second string is to help the first string to win: if he finds the 

first string for some l'eason is unable to do so, then he may try 
and win for himself. It doesn't matter whethet· he can run the 

whole race through or not: very often his duty can be finished 

half way tlll'ongh a race and he ean then 8top conscious he has 

done what he was intended to do. It is no use whateve1· his 

plodding on in the reat· all the way ft·om the start of a race 

hoping t.he people in front may fall down or give up. That 

doesn't generally happen. 'Vha.t we want then is that there 

should be people who take an interest in running for the College 

antt will train hard even if th ey cannot expect to win in the 

Univer:sity sports. 

The second point is that th ere must be more training, not 

merely for the Toumament but for the Colloge Sports. It is impos· 

sible to run a race with out practice and if people were only 

willing to practice more and enter in larger numbers for the 

College Sports, the College would uenefit not only in sports but in 

cricket, football, and everything else as well. 

Football. 

rrhe College was drawn against, Rurki in the first round and 

after a good game were beaten by a goal to nil. A fuller 
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account and criticism will he fonnJ elsewhet·e. rrhe only other 
colleges competing were .Meernt and Cawnpore, ltnrki Leat· 
Cawnpore in the final by 9 goals to nil. 

r ennis. 

'!'here again we were down against Hurki in the first round. 

After winuing the first. set our players (Abdnl Ka.dir and Saicl 

Md. Khan) went to pieces and were Lea ten two seLR to one. The 
eventual winners turned up in .l\Inir College, AllahaLad, wi1o 
beat Rurki after a gool g:une, t!~e ~'<ds being J l-0 and 6-3, 

Ziaullah Khan who was to have represented ns along- with Qadir 
was disabled in a et icket mateh at the last moment. 

Cricket 

This we had 110 difficulty in ·, winning as will be ~een from 

the scores. In tite firtit match ALid and SaiJ pla.)P.d very well, 
the latter h~ving hard ludr in mis:i11g bis century. In the final 

Kadir Beg- and Zianllah played well, though the former \\'as 
rather lucky. 'rhe bowling- was good throug!t .. nt, hut tl1e 
fielding got very slack once or twi1~e. 

THE ROORKEE 1\lATCH. 

When it was known that we were tc' play Boorkee in the 

first round of the 'l'ourname11 t, every one felt that the real fin~d 
would then be deciJed and at a11y rate tl1e s~)eetators were re

warded ·by seeing a good game. The team may I think congrat

tulate themt'elves on playing a. plncl>y g~rne against a very lllUch 

stronger team, and one that on its merits might have won Ly at 

least three goals to love, instead. of O.!fly one. That they didn't 
is: due to the ddeetive shootin~ of their forwar1ls as well as to 

the excellent clefellce of Oltr full backs a.nd gnal keep(~r. As for 

tbe game itself there i::; not much to Le said. "T e started off 

with a mag·nificent rush by our left wing who might with a 
iittle luck have scored. · The Roorkee team howeve:· soon a u~ck
ed and in spite of some brilliant individual efforts, scored a rather 
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lucky g0al, )ne of our halves mis-k i1•king- and sending the ball 

throno'h our own goal. In th e secPnd half our forwards made 

n few spasmodic at tern pts ·Lu t. they Ree med to have lo~t all their 

da~b and the game set tled down t o an incessant attack upon our 

goal on the part of the H.oorkec for .vards who however did not 

succeed in scoring again . 

To deal first with jndividnal criti ci8m. 11ahfnz in goal 

plnyed very wel1 and kept his head splendidl y, especially in 

the second half. Of the !>a~ks l\fajid in spite of suffering from 

fever and injuries sustained at J..JahO!'e played pln ckily and did a 

fair amount of work: l\fohammed Ha.mid was possibly the l)est 

player on the field ~ n<1 did more than any other two men on the 

side to save us from a disastrions dt•fpat. Of the halves l\1"ah

mud was much the be.:;t; he workecl lmrd and was the only hal£ 

to combine with the forwards properly: Habeeb was unused to 

l1is place and Abdnl Kadir thong-h ht> did a good deal of work at 

times seem ed very often disinclin ed to tackle his opponents a 

second time. 0£ the forward", Kadir Beg and Hamid Hosain 

phyed very well, tho11gh in the second half their opponent! 

occasionally got t.he better of t.hem . There was a dash about 

their play which was to0 often absent from that o£ the rest of 

the team. 'l'he other forwards were disappointing. It is true 

that there halvt>s did not help them muc},J but in any case they 
played below their true form. 

Taken as a whole the points that worked our team were 

there, atlli they were the ones wl1ich made it impossible for us 

to win. .First) they all lost heart, at any rate early in the 

second half, if not before. \Yith their dash in many cases went 

their work and they became practically spectators iustead of play

ers. Secondly) there was a s~td lack of combination, t;pecially 

among the forwards. 1 t is combination that wins football and 

noLhing else. vVe can never hope to beat Rurki by knocking 

their team about-as a rule they are bigger than us-but only 
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by c.ombination and that is ~ what we have not got a.t present. 

The forwards are able to combine if they like, but only when 

they have been playing a winning game for some time. If we 

are to beat Rurki next year and we are going to try, these points 

nmst be rem em bererl. 

1. Everybotly must work hard. The fact that they were 

in the team the year before is not en0'1gh. They must play 

for their place every year ancl if there are others Letter they will 

get it instead. This is the only way to get the best possible 

team. And rem ::1be1' this-that it is only the people wl10 play 

bard in practice who can play hard in matches. 

2. It is not enough to be good individually; the essential 

point is to be able to combine with the rest of the team. You 

have to play not for yourself only but for the whole team. I£ 

another forward has a better chance than you of shooting a 

goal, give him the hall, and don't waste the opportunity by try· 

ing an impossible shot yourself. 

3. The backs and half backs must remember that their 

dnty is to take the ball from their opponents and give it to their 

own forward~. 'l'herefore th ey mnst not kick wildly bnt must 

try and send the ball where their forwards can reach it. The 

halves especially must follow up close behind the forwards. 

4. The great SPcret of forward play is crossing. Cross often 

and at as short distance as you can. At. present the chief idea 

of a fo:ward seemc;: to be to kick the hall a long way in front 

and there run after it. The result nsually is that the .. opponents 

back has generally got it first What fot·wards hl\Ve to do is to 

keep the ball among themselves and when they see an opportunity 

cross it to one of their own side a.nd be sure the other forward gets 

it. To do this you must look to Flee where he is before you cross. 

5. 'l'here are of conrse plenty of other points such as don't 

be afraid taclde, don't waste time in starting or Idcl,ing- but 

the principal ones are these, 
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Pla.!J hard. lJo'ttt be ~elfish. Look wher~ !JOlt are goin;. 

Everybody whether in the Sehool or Colleo-e can remember 
0 

these and I hope he will endeavom· to act up to them. There is 

much else to learn which will come in time and with practice 

this is something to begin on. Some of this criticism may 

seem severe but what we have to do is to reco<rnise our faults 
0 

not persuade ourseives we havn't any and that we were only 

beaten throug-h bad luck. We were beaten because we didn't 

know how to win and until we do know better how to play, 

we can never cxpe<.:t t.o win. ludi vidual play very rarely wins 

a game the best combination always does. 'J1his is what we have 

got to learn. rl'he team at present. has improved very much 

and is a promising one, which at times can play fairly welL 

It is not yet a really good team, so let everyone who cares for 

football here make iL his endeavour Lo try and make it a better 

olet;a~.: one. Those who don't play themselves can come and watch 
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the games and cheer on the players, as that helps on a team very 

often to an enormous extent. The players themselves have a 

~ood example before them in the victories of the cricket team. 

1'he College deserves to Le known for its football as well as its 

cricket. Let it be yonr duty to make it so. 

GERALD GARDNER BROWN. 

CRICKET. 

VICTORY AT PA'l'IALA 

As we go to press we have recE!ived the very pleasing uews 

that our team has defeated Patiala by 8 wickets. 

Our side going in first made 186 to which Patiala replied 

with 51 ; following· on Patiala made 181, leaving us 47 to win. 

he runs were obtained for the loss of two wickets. 

Patiala were playing their :-trongest team including Brook

well and Hearne, and our cricket team is to be most heartily 

conO'ratulated on their brilliant victory. 0 
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C>:BJ .E<:1"r. 
'!'his Company has been formed to extract oil from linseed, 

gingeHy, sesatue, rape, niger, cas tot· seed, ourdt>e, cocoanut 
(kopra} etc. by means of machinery which will be erected in 
Etawab, one of the largest districts for oil seeds-so that while 
the cost of manufacture will be reduced to a minimum, tl 1• 

cost o£ cartage to Railway store offices which are si tu ate at 
Ajmere, Jl1am:i and Luclmow will be much less, 

The latest and mofit improved n.::1chinery has been arranged 
for with Messr~. Greenwood and Batley, ''Limited" one o£ the 
largest oil mill manufacturers, who have guaranteed the capacity 
of the machinery. 

The foUotzoing figures are the result qf 51 weeks working 18 
hou'J'8 a day. 

They have been calculated most ca?'if1tll!J ancl a ve1'!t liberal 
allowance has been made for labour, .fuel, stores, 9·c. The raw and 
manufactured maten."als have been taken at the average price of the 
last three yem·s, 1'-'kz'ch include the most mifoTtunate year rif 1897. 

RECEIP 1'8. 
Cost o.f 14,344 mrls. of oil 

@ 10 per md. ... 1,43,440 0 0 
Cost ~f 11,475 mrls. o.f cake 

@ 1 per md. . . . 11,475 0 0=1,54,915 0 0 
.EXP EN.DITU R .E. 

Cost qf 34,425 md. Caster 
sPed@ 3 pe1· md. 1,03,275 0 0 

Labour, fuel 9·c. @ 0-9-0 
per 'Jnd. .. . 19,364 0 0=1,22,639 0 0 

Estimated profit fm· the 
,year Ru]Jees .. 32,276 0 0 

!n c.ase it is .found necessa1:r to 'l()Orlc the mills only half ti~ne, 
that 2s mne lwm·s, the p1·ojit sha, l e;vceerl 50 jJer cent of the cap'ltal 
even th~n. 

. Shares ~ill ?e allote(i according- to the priority of applica-
tions. AppllcatJO,ns for shares. mnst be made to the Managing 
Agents a.ml ~11ust r;e ac:compamed with Rs.5 per share in each. 
The a.pphcatJOJl should be made on the form available from the 
Manag-ing- Agents. 

'l'he deposit on ~hares not allotted will be returned by cheque 
on Company)s Bankers by the Manall'itw Ao-ents within a fort-. l £ } . I"' 0 b 
mg 1t o t 1e receipt of the application for Fhares at the appli-
~ant's request. 

JAGADAMBA COAL COMPANY 
' MANAGING AGENTS 

Curzon Mzlls Company "Limited," 
.ETAW AH. 
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N'OTICE. 
SALE OF BOOKS. 

'l"be .Libraria11 of the M. A. 0. 

College offers the fol]o,ving' tlupli

cates ,{or sale at less than ltalf price. 

Other bool{s ~tlso for sn.le. 

List on H.J)l)lication. 

I. Selections from W ordsworth by 'rurner 

2. Mental and Moral Science by Bain 

8. Longer English Poems by Hales ... 
4. Algebra by Hamblin Smith 

5. BurkeJs Select Works Vol. II. by Payene ... 

6. Elementary Geometry and Conic Sections 

by Wilson 

7. Handbook of the English Tongue by Angns 

8. Dr. Smith's Smaller History of Greece .. . 

9. English Pot•ms by Milton (Cl. Press) 

10. An Introduction to the Language and Liter

ature of England by l\fackey ... 
11. JVIetaphysics by Manse] 

12. The ElPments of Psychology by Robert 

Jardine ... 

13. Logic by P. K. Ray 

14. Paradise Lost-Books I. JI. 

15. TJ,rough Asiatic Tnrkey Vols. I. and 11. per 

Vol. by Geary ... 

Apply to the Librarian, 

R.s. As P. 
1 0 0 

3 0 0 

2 0 0 
1 0 0 
1 0 0 

2 0 0 
1 0 0 

1 0 0 
.J. 0 0 

0 0 
2 0 0 

2 0 0 
2 0 0 
1 0 0 

1 0 0 

M. A. 0. College, Aligarh. 



rrlw pnblic are hereby informed tlaat we have in stock in large 

qu:tntitic~ a gTea.t variety of ltos1~S, Saauss, Cltli}EPERS, CAN~<JS) 

atHl other PL\NT~ also the best kinds of MANGo TREI~S, &c., fot· 

.-alt' at th~~ Institute and ~L A.-0. Colleg~ Gardens, A ligarh. 

All these plants are offered at the lowest, price~. 

Jioreover we undertake to s11pply fre~h SE!WS of t.he various 

plants, an<l have also PoTTI~!J PL~NT.-; reatly for sa1P at very 

mout'ntte pnces. 
Apply to the :Mana~er: 

1\f. A.-0. College Gardens, 

r\ ligarh. 
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dmin~· the cnnrnt }'Par. Dttrin~ the pa~t year Rs. I HO l1as been 
n•et•ived. as donation tmvard~ the Co11Pge IjJxpenses Fund. 'l'hese 
and other deposits are shown in tlte Balance Sheet. 

A 11 tht> a hove sums are in the Bank of Bengal: Agra. A 11 
other receipts and expenditure for the pa1t year are shown in 
the Bevenue Account. 

Beck JJir'morial Pu~td.-~1. Nizam-uddin Hasan, BA., ILL. 
Judge, Hig-h ('ourt Hydera.bad , has sent to the 'l'rnsteeR a G. P. 
Note for Rs.1,000, the incom e from whi('h is to go to the lleek 

:Memorial Fund. 'rltis note is in the custody of th e Bank of 
Bengal, Agra. 

JJebts _paid.-During the past ycnr Rs. 4,~00 has been paid 

ont of the ~ir Sy<>d Ahmad Memorial towards the liquidation of 

1he bnlance of Deb0ntnre Lc•allS. All the Debentures are now 
paid up. 

Debts t'ncurred.-ln :i\Iarch last a sum of Rs.2,000 was 
borrowed frolll the Duty for Luildin~ the Denton Court Hall of 
which Rs.l,4i2-] -9 has already been R! 'C llt. 

ALIUARH: } J. C. CJHAKRA YA 'rr. 

3td ill {~lj, 1900. 
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THE DUTY SHOP, M.A-0. CO 
ALIGA~Q. 

We have i 11 stock all the works of standard 

Urdu literature chiefly of Sir Syed, ·M. Hali, M. Shibti 

Ahmed, }\If. A:t.:ad, Nawab Mohsin ul ~1ulk, Haji b 
Dr. Gnlau1 Hnsain, Ahdtil Halirn Shal'ar aud 

authl)rS of renown. 'l'he complete list of Lnoi,s ins 
~npplied gmtts on application to the Manager. 

the P11blic i~ invit.ed to t.he following recent pnhltcat.Jo•~~~ 

Dawat-i-Islam i. e. the U rd u rl'ran!';latiou of ti1e 

preaching of Islam hy Professor rr. \\'. A rnoJd. ::S 

Alfaruq by M:. ShiLiie. 3 

Dai·bar-i-A kLaree Ly M. Mohammed Hu~sain Azad. !i 
AILaramika by M. Abdul Raz:t.:aq. 

Hi~tory of India by M. Zakka Ullah in ten vols. 
AjaiLnl Asfar z.e. tl1e second volume of the 

tr·avels of Ibni Batuta. 

Sukhandan-i- Pars (a book on Per~ian Philology hy 
M. Azad.) 

Yadgar Gha.lih by M. Halie 

Later articles £mm the pen of the late Sit· Sy~d. 
Khutabat-i-Ahmadia i.e. the twelve Essays by Sir 

gious and historical topics. (In the 
The book once formed -a part of the 2nd volume l:ll 

of Sir Syed and is now being pt·inted separately. 

Besides the works of the above authors the Duty 
supply aJl the SoaooL AND CoLT,EGK BOOKs used in the .. 

at a very low price, and sells STATIONERY, STOv.K.I:NfiJs-.: :'.h 

VBSTS, HANDKBROBIRFS1 SoAP and several other a.rti 
day use ~t mOderate prices. 



(qbltq 
uhannmtdan ;\nglrr~(Orirntal 

atnllrgc ltlagazitu, 
~linmrlt. 

neneral Notes. 

We have to announce that tht-> 1\fa.g-azine will till further 
be published month!!! instead of fortnig-htly a~ heretofore. 

e shall endeavour to increase the size of the l\fagazi ne and 

to receive more articleR of general inter0st from Old Boys 
others interested in the welfare of the College. 

We have received an interesting- letter from a correspondent 

Munir Alam, the publication of which is n11avoitiably 
till a latet· number, for want of space, in it he ,_uggests 

magazine. might be made more ~enerally interesting 
Boys and leading memhers of the Multammadan public 

be got to contribute articles to it. We cordially agree with 

hope that not only our eorresp•>~ldent but others also 
vom· to use their influence in this direction. In JU ti~ 
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The Committee of Games. 

It ir;; possible ti1at. some sort of explanation of the composition 

ancl fnnctions of this new hody may he interesting to those who 

did not attend the meeting' in the Str~chey Hnll on l\fonday, 

October, 8th ] 900. 

The main ohject. of the Committee is to form a central body 

with supreme cnntrol over the whole of the games of the College; 

a h0dy that will ensnre ~s far as possible the org-anization of the. 

games, will ~ettle any dispntes that may arise between the d:ffer

ent clnhs and will control the finance of the cluhs. The encour

ngt>mrnt of the present gaiTJes, the introdnrtion of new ones, the 

making of fre~h <'l'icket or football g-rounds and the purchase of 

new materials will all form part of their work. 

It is not intended that thr Committee-or the C.O.G. as it 
m~v he called in an abhrrviatecl form of its t.itle-shall interfere 

with the dnt.ics of the capt~ins of rricket or football or with the 

~ct.nal management of cricket. and football ; bnt the commi~tee 

will co~.1peratc with and help them in every possible way. Small 

snh-committees to deal with cricket and football have been ap

pointed and made np as follows; ('ric!tr:t: ~Ir. Tip!)ing-, Ali Hassan, 

Zu1nllah Khan j Football: :\lr. Ganlner-Brown, Abdnl \Iajid, 

z~,ma.n l\fehdi. To f'nch of these sub-committees one additional 

member will possihl,v be arlde<L 'rhe C.O.G. consists of these 

Emb-committePs in addition to l\ir. Niorison and l\ir. CJrnah 

nTld l\'Iir Vilayet Hassain as Trea~nrer. Two other members to 

represent tennis and the sportf:; and gymnastics will be appointed 
at the first meeting of the C.O.G. 

H. is hoped that in fntnre it may he possible to arrange 

that students shall be enahlecl to play both cricket and 

fnotha11 wit.hont any of the friction that has previously 
existed. 
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The Old Boys' Re-Union. 

The Annual :Meeting of \he old Boys' came off verv succe~s
fnlly on the :3rd October. 1\fore than 60 old Stnden.ts almost 

all holding h i~h posts in the Governmt nt Rervice joined. rrhe 

College bei n~ j nst opened we had fears aR to finding more guests 

than hosts, but our fears were more than dispelled when at 

dinner the Strachey Hall was full in every cornP.r. Due arrange

ments were made for the reception of the Old Boy!" who began 

to drop in one by one t.ill by the evening of 3rd the number 
rose to 60. 

The ft>w who had come on the 2nd passed the day in seeing 

their friends n.nd in the evening they were entertained at Tennis, 

Cricket, Football and other Spnrts. In the night, at tlw mmal 

conversazione meeting, the Old Boys gave vent to the old recol
lections of their alma mater. 

In the fin;;t meeting- of the-old Boys' Association the proceed

ings beg-an at 9-30 with 1\'lr. ::\Iohcl. Ali (~.S in the chair, who, 

having- briefly deelared the meeting opPn, the Secretar.v Mr. 

Bah~dnr A li reatl his report. The first Resolution was a vote of 

condolence for the late Sheikh Abdnr Rahman, B.A. and 

Mohd. Daoocl B. A. Other resolnt.ions were passed but the one 

which "requested the Trustees to lay hy Rs. 3,000. every year 

to provide for the training- in England of some promiRing- M n-

hammadan Gradnate" is specially to be mentioned. ::\1r . .\1 oriRon 

who was preRent suggested that there were 11early 1000 old BoyR 

and were they to take npon themselves to colleet Rs.] 0 every 

year for the purpose the Rcheme could take a practical form very 

soon. Nawab ::\1:ohsinnll\1:nlk, further enlightened the Old Boys 

on this point that t!w Trustees could hardly do that owing- to the 

want o£ funds. The H.t>soln tion waR however passed with some 

modification and took a Romewhat practical form in the promise 

of Mr. Ha.mid Ali Khan who undertook to the travelling expenses 

of such student from Aligarh to England. The first meeting was 
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meet brou(J'l t to close with the inelusion of Mozaumelullah 
0 

Reis, Aligarh among the nnmber of the Honorary Old Boys. 

The 2nd meeting opened at 3-30 p.m. with Mr. Hamid 

Khan in the chair. Two Resolutions were passed one satlCtllott·.,: ~ 

ing Rs.50. for the clerical work of ti1e association and the 

opening an "Old Boys' Lodge Fund." Usual self-iutrodu 

having taken place the C Id Boys' were photographed in a 

in front of the Principal's Hall. 

In the evening the Old Boys were entertained at a garden 

party given by Mozamelullah Khan Sahib to the old and new 

students. Some reises and a few gentlemen from the Ci 

Station were pre:::.ent. 

We give below full Resolutions and an account of afte 

dinner speeches :-

I. That the Old Boys of the M.A.O. College assem 

111 a meeting express their 8orrow at the untimely dt-aths 

Mohd. Daood B.A. and Sheikh Abclur Rahmau B.A. of Laho 

and offer their sincere 

bereavement. 

11. That the old Boys of the College in whatever dis 

they may be should use their influence in persuading people 

form a Standing Local Committee to raise by subscription about 

Rs.l30 and annually select a promising young Mohamnu~o•uauJt·'' 

student to be sent to the College. 

Ill. 'l,hat efforts in right earnest be made 

syste~ic manner one per cent of income f10m all Old Boys. 

IV. An Old boy must create a New Boy. 

V. That the Tl'Ustees of the M.A.O. College be req 

to lay by every year in the annual Budget a sum of Rs 

to provide for the training in England of 80me promi 

Muhammadan gradu e of the College on a condition th&t 
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should de vote his life in literary pursuit and work on the staff o£ 

thP C'ollt>ge. Further that in case of such retumed men the 

atr::... authorities of the College Rhould see that they be provided with 

saul salaries sufficient, to enable tbem to keep their po~ition and the 
n~,· Old Boys will assist the 'l'rustees to raise the fund. 

iab 

VI. That the Associatiou should sanction an expenditure 

of Rs.50 ill the comi11g year for clerical work that has to be done 

1n the interest. of the Assoc:iation, if the funds permit. 

VII. 'l'hat this Association is of opinion that. if the funds 

permit a room, to Le_l< nown a:-; 'Old Bo5 s' Lodge,' should be 

eonstrudcd in the College premises for tbe use of old Boys, and 

an "Old Boys Lodge I~'uud n Le opened for the purpose. 

VIII. *That a vote of thanks be passed to the Nawab of 

Hampore for his pri11cely donation of H~.25,000 as the flrl't 
instalrnent of the prorni~ed donat io11 t<~ Sir Syed l\Iemorial Fund. 

Dinner. 

The number of those who sat at tl1e dinner was more t.han 

4·00. 'l'he diuner being over Mr. Morrison welcomed the Old boys 
as follows :-

I rise to welcome in the name of the CollPge our Old Boys 

Laek to the College; it gives us very great pleasure to see you 

Lack again in the sct-ncs of your earlier days ar1d your former 

triumphs. We who stay 011 hero as ge11eration after geJH'J.ation 

passes out watcl1 your prog-ress in the world with the liveliest. 

sympathy and I think that hardly anythinu· produces a greater 

amount of pleasure in these walls t\,aH to hear that one of our Old 

Boys has done something di~tinguished or been ad vaneed to some 

eminent position. It is you whom we look to to advanee the 

reputation of the College. We who are reside11t here, the ~:;taff 

ami the studellts, have our part to do in~maintaiuing the reputa-

*This Resolution was passcll in the night at dinner. 
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tion of the College in the University Examinations and in 

athletic sports, but it rests with you, the Old B:1ys, to show in 

the far stiffer examination of real life that Aligari1 turns out 

good men, not merely successful examiners, but plucky and hon

om·able fellows whose lives are a credit to their College and a 

benefit to their own people and the country. 

You know that Sir Syed used to fix his hopes, for the 

regeneration o£ his community not upon his own contemporaries 

but upon the ·' oun~· men who had heen brought up in the Collegt~ 

ite founded. 'l'hey, he hoped, would show t.he world what 

M uharnmadans were capaLle of when properly educated-they 

would have the puLiic-spirit which was so lamentedly lacking in 

is his own generation, 1hey would wipe away from his people the 

reproaeh of bit5otry, prejmlice and disloyalty, and ti1ey would 

receive in praetice ths large ideas he i11 his time could only 

admillistrate. 1\lr. Beck, too, \\'l1ell he was vexed L.' tl1e preju

diee or selfil:>lllle::;::; wi1ich he occasional!; etlCouuten:d would 

always turn for comfort to tLc hopes he had or the younger 

generation. "vVhen our youug fellows grow up," hP would say, 

"this sort of thing won't occur." 

Now I want to say very clearly and very emphatically 

that I think our Old ·Boys in the past have already done a great 

deal to realise the expectations that were formt<l of them. The 

g·ood reput ... of our C?llege is very largely due to tl1e Old Boys 

a;l\i 1 uv llot i.; uow that that has ever Leen properly recognised 

we have recognised that so and so is a good ma11, another is very 

much respected and a third has deoervt.dly risen high, but we 

have hardly given sufficient credit to the Old Boys collectively. 

I think I have told some of ~on bt>forl' tbat ~lr. AdamR, the· 

Revenue :Member, once said to nle. "The subordinate branches 

of t.he Civil ~ervice have been enormously pnrified of late and 

that is entirely the work of the Aligarh boys." 'Yhy is it that 

to be an Ali~arh boy is a, recommencbti(ll\ for Uovernment 

~ervice except. becaus~ our OIJ Bo.' R have siH,\Vll not by their 
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school career, but by their after lives that they were better 

men than other gra,tuates. I believe our Old Boys are more 

honest and have got more go than other men and that.'s what has 
made the reputation of Aligarh. Other Colleg·es have been 
founded with as large expectations, with as much enthusiasm as 
this, and with more ample resources; look at t.he Hajkumar 
College, the Chief's Colleges, Wards, Institutes and the other 

schools 011 which lakhs of rupees have been lavished. You know 

what sort of credit they enjoy with the world at large. Sir Syed 
could never have been anything- but a great man and a great 

reformer and he would anyhow bave left an indelible mark upon 
his community, bnt his school wou]d never have enjoyed its 
present reputat.ion had it not been for the old students. 'l'he 

proof of the pudding iR in the eating says the J~nglish proverb 
and people will continue to tbi11k well or ill of an inst-itution 

according to the behaviour of its students in after life. 

In one sense indeed our old students carry with them in to 
life more than the reputation of this College only. Aligarh is 

·not merely a local institution; it i" the 1\f uhammadan College; 

Out of 30 Muhammadans who took their degree at the AllahaLad 

University last year 21 came from A ligarh; that is to say only 9 
among all the other Colleges of theN.-\V.P. and I hope the time 
is coming when every Muhammadan not only in the N.-W.P 
hut throughout the whole of India will receive his Collegiate 
education here, in the Muhammadan University of Ahgarh. So 

you see that on the behaviour of our old students depends not 

only the credit of this institution but of the Mnhamm~adan com
munity. You will be looked upon as typical of the l\luhah1madaus 
generally and if your lives are above reproach the name of 
Mubammadan will ri::"e high in public esteem and Muhammadans 
will be sought not for positions of responsibility and honour. 

The last. year has been remarkable for the large number of 
our students who have been employed in important and respon-
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sible position!=:, but the only ones which I shall here 

those who went, as temporary officers upon Famine Relief W 
These appointments were except.ional in every way and I 

they mark the beginning of a new era in the College and 

to st.ill wider employment of onr Old Boys . In the first place 

posts which these student.s went to nll were a long way 

Aligarh in distant parts of lnclia where the name of Aligarh 

hitherto been rarely heard. In the F:econd place those Old 8 

had to suffer a great deal of hardship and face very 

danger. Yon have already probably heard from their own 

of the scenes of misery which they were called upon to go th 

of t.he destitution to whi<"h the terrors of cholera were added 

tl1e wor~t, season of the year, and of the immense difficulties 

which they were suddenly called upon to grapple. In 

difficult and dangerous time I am delighted to say the 

boy acquitted himself splendidly. :Mr, Lawrence, the 

Secretary to Lord Cnrzon wrote to me after the Viceroy's 

to the famine stricken districts of Bombay. "We saw one 

your boys doing excellent work at ne had and have heard of 

who as volunteers in the C. P. l1ave been doing good service 
famine." .And Mr. Fraser the Chief Cornmis~ioner o:f the 

Provinces wrote t.o me at an earlier date saying "I shall 

omit due reference in the Famine Report to the Aligarh 

who have come to our help. It will give me great pleasure 

acknowledge our obligation to them." The Commissioner 

Chhindwara also wrote to me to say that he wished he had 

of Aligarh earlier in the famine t.J,at he might heve em 

our students in preference to others whom he had to make 

Eight of them were employed in all; some of them 'vere 
ployed for a. longer time s.nd had more difficult duties Pnti'Diil~ 

to them :than others and consequently had greater 

of distinguishing themselves but all of them did well. 

Old Boys have added o th~ et·edit of the College and sh 
times of difficulty and danger, which bring out the 

qualities in a man, of what etuft the A ligarh boy is 
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one I should like to make special mention and that is of poor 

Sheikh Abdnr Rahman who never came back, "He died at his 

post" as the Commissioner of Chhindwara telegraphed to say, 

having set us all a noLle example of courage and devotion to 

duty. I am glad to say that his dea.th did not prevent other 

volunteers from coming- forward and that his place was almo!'t 

immediately filled by another Old Boy. That is the spirit which 

I want to ~ee in the College and I hope that whenever anv diffi
culties and dang-ers arise in any part of. India you ,~ill all 

• instinctively recognise it as a call of "Aligarh men to the fore." 

Sit· Syed said in or.e of his great speeches that he believed the 

time would come when ~fnhamn1adans would be seen in the glitter

ing uniformH of Colot1els and l\iajors of the British Army. 

That will not be brought about by moaning· as certain peoples in 

India have done ('war is om· only trade, we are ready to fig·ht for 

the Queen hut we can do nothing else." Believe me these are 

not t.he men who would make g-ood soldiers at least cf the modern 

type: war is a crisis which brings out in a supreme de!.!Tee the 
endurance the resource and the pluck there is in a man; those 

qualities are often calleli for in emergencies in civil life, such for 
instance as cholera anJ fa. mine and the men who have dist in

guished themselves in these emergencies and shown that they can 

be trusted then are the men who will make good sol<liers when 

the call for them comes. ~leanwhile it is the duty of every 

Aligarh student to keep t.he tradition, which our Old Boys have 

planted here, that an Aligarh boy who can go anywhere and do 

anything that is honourable. 

I have one other duty to perform before I sit down. On two 

different occasions la~t summer when we were celebrating the 

triumphs of our Army in South Africa we often felt the want of 

a flag. Mt's. :Morison wishes now to present a Union Jack to 

the College which she has sent for from England and I think no 

occasion would be so appropriate as this when we have in this 
hall 80 many old students who are nlso the servants of our 

Gracious Queen. 
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Mr. Morison then unfurled over the head of those pl'esent a 

very large and handsome Union Jack. 

l\Ir. M oh d. Ali C.S. thanked Mr. Th1orison and said in res

ponse tl1at ev.~ry Old Boy was ever ready to keep up the reputa

tion of the College. 

He was followed by an Urdu poem recited by N izam-ud-din 

Hassan Nizami of Badaon. 11t-. ~ IIamid Ali Khan then, assured 

that the 01<.1 Boys would ever endeavour to deserve the tribute 

paid by Mr .. Morison. He further said that whatever was seen 

in the Old Boys was due to the inspiring infhwnce of the 

English Professors. .Mr. Mohd. Hayat while proposit1g the toast 

of College recounted the feats of College in the cricket field and 

University Examinations. He said that they had an excellent 

example held up to them by the Old Boys and they had been 

doing their best to follow it and even to improve upon it. 

nfr. Shaukat, Ali dwelt upon the necessity of a reform in 

our social and domestic life. There were, he said, many difficul

ties to r·lake one stumble in his efforts but there was none who 
could not contribute his mite in this reformation. 

A poem, composed chiefly for the occasion was read by Mr. 
Fazlul Hassan. vV e give the poem in our Urdu part. 

It was followed by another poem from Mr. Abdullah a visitor. 

Nawab 1\fohsin-ul-M ulk Bahadur brought the proceedin~s to 
a close in an eloquent ~and~stirring address to the Old and new 

Boys. He thanked the Old"Boys:for the amount of work they 
did during-the last two:years. 'Pbey were full of two predomi

nent emotioiJ.s,Jaithfulness to the College and nation and loyalty 
to the Government; we were'tln·own, he said, in many difficulties 

at the death of Sir Syed bnt the crisis was over. 'l'he helpit~g 
hand of the Government at the juncture, the visit of His Honow

Si< A. l\TacDo11nell and his free and judicious advice contributed 
to a large extent to the present flourishing condition of the 
College. 'l'he number of boarders . was raised from 287 to 400 

and they very badly wanted new rooms for further students. Jt 
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were ingratitude on his part were he not to thank the Old Boys 

for the useful service they have rendered to the College. He paid 
some deserving tributes to the new students who were always 

ready to help the College by collecting money during the 
vacations. 

The gathering dispersed after three chePrs for the Old and 
New Boys. 

Theodore Beck ~~emorial Fund. 

The following sums have been collected by students of the 
Schaol and Colle~e during the vacations:-

From the llfeeting held at Rai Bareill!J. 

'l'hr. Syed \I ustafa Hossa.in 275 lu 0 
Realised by Mohammed Hashir Khan, 

'rill'. M. Bahadnr Ali 50 0 0 

Collected bg Students during vacatiou. 

Abdul Jalil 70 0 0 
Mohammed Sibtain 2 0 0 
Lutf Ahmed 8 9 0 
Raujhe Khan 4 0 0 
Abdul Gani 10 0 6 
A tta-ulla 10 12 0 
Mohammed Ahmed 0 4 0 
Gho1am H yder ... 5 2 0 
Haji Mohammed Khan 4 8 0 
W illayet-nJiah, } 

36 2 0 Taj :\1 ohammed, 
Mohammed Ibrahim, 

Ahid Hossain 18 0 0 
Shaukat Ali 1 0 0 
l\.hursheid .ijossain 0 8 0 
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S. Ali Hossain } 5 0 0 
S. Ali Raza 
Abu Mohammed 50 0 0 

Mohammed Akram 19 0 0 

Mohammed Faiq 17 4 0 

S. Munir Alum 10 0 8 

lzaz Alum 1 0 0 

Masha Allah 0 1 0 

Mun~wwar H ossain 2 0 0 

Haldm Ahmed 2 0 0 

Mahmudur Rahman 0 8 0 

A bdnl Latif 5 0 0 

Abdul Wahab 8 0 0 

Zafar Omar 5 0 0 

Abdul Jabbar 3 2 0 

Ahmcd Ashraf 1 0 0 

Aliud-din 14 8 0 

Jamil-uz Zaman 4 0 0 

H afiz Mohammed Ism ail 50 0 0 

R iazud-din ( Badaon) 9- 8 0 

Ahmed Hossain 94 0 0 

Mohammed Hashim 24 0 0 

A bu Moh»mmed for Hafi-ullah Khan, 

(Shahjehanput·) 10 0 0 

Hyder Hassan, (Meerut) 12 0 0 

J arrar H ossain 2 2 0 

Mohammed Idris, Abdul Hamid 133 0 0 

'roTAL Rs. 973 "8 9 
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The Duty. 

A meeting- of the Servants and Associates of the Duty was 
held in the College Central Hall on Friday, the 12th Oct., 1900. 
The Assistant-keeper informed the Servants and Associates that 
the total sum realised in all the branches of the Duty after the 
long vacation was Rs.l23l-0-3. He has been told by many students 
that they have collected money for the Duty and are expecting it 
by the end of Oct.. The amount so intimated though not actual
ly received exceeds Rs.700-0-0. Thus the total sum collected 
this year will amon11t to Rs.2000 in contrast with Rs.l353 
collected last year till November 30th. ThP- Students have col
lected nearly Rs.l000-0-0 for the Beck Memorial Fund 
also, a decisive proof of the fact that the desire to do good to their 
community, the self-sacrifice for the benefit of our brethren, and 
devotion to the national cause are becoming permanent traditions 
of our College. 

The following Students who co11ected more than Rs.20-0-0 
were appointed As"ociates of the Duty:-

Lutf Ahmed. 
Abdul Aziz. 
Syed Hassan. 
Syed Zulfiqar Hussain. 
Shah Md. Mujtaba. 
Abdur Rahim. 
Saadut Ali Khan. 
Abdul Aziz. 

\ 

Mustak Ahmed. 

Abdul Latif. 
Abdus Sattar. 
Md. Malik. 
Kh. Ahmed Ullah. 
Abdur Raoof. 
Abdul Himid Khan. 
Reaz Md. Khan. 
Abdullah Khan. 

Res. 2. The following Associates were elected Servants :-

Syed lkram Alum. 

Altaf Husain. 
W ahid Husain. 
Md. Faiq 
W ajid AH Khan. 
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Res. 3. Mr. Morison was unanimouly elected keeper of 
Doty. 

Abdul Qaynm ~ave a very interesting account of his 

during the long vacation and it was agreed that his report 

published vertum verbatum in the College Magazine. 

Res. 4. The President moved and the Assistant keeper 
seconded a vote of thanks to Abdnl Kaynm for the valuable 

services he rendered to the CollPge and the great pains he took 
in making tour for the Duty and that he may be elected a Servant 

at once. 

Res. 5. 'l'hat Wajid Husain, Syed Hassen and Masood 

Husain be requested to add the sums of the receipt books re

turned by the Students and to send the names of the donors to 
the editors of the College ·Magazine and the Albashir for p~blica
tion. · 

Res. 6. That a Committee consisting of the following 

gentlemen he formed to . consider the applications from the old 

Students of the Aligarh College requesting some Duty Wazifa so 
as to enable to continue th,eir studies in technical line and to 

grant them necessary aid if the applicants prove to be deserving 

students. 

(1) The Keeper. 
(2) Assistant Keeper. 

(3) The Manager of the Duty Shop. 

(4) Syed Abdul Baqi Sahib. 

(5) Professor Abdul Hassan. 

Rea. 7. It was resolved that the Shop Committee be 

quested to consider the report prepared by the committee 

audited the accounts of the Shop and that the following gen 

men be elected additional members of the Shop Committee. 

Md. Faiq. 
Wahid Husain. 
Md. Yakoob. 
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Khwaja A hmad Ullah. 
W ~jid Ali Khan 
Abdul Qayum. 

Res. 8. It was resolved that a committee consisting of th .. 
following ~ervants be formed to consider t.he des;ra.bility of 
building uew rooms in the Boarding House, to settle with the 
Trustees of t.he M.-A.O. College the terms on which such rooms 
are to be built, to lay the matter with the plan of the buildin!!' 
and its probable cost before the general meeting of the Dut.y for 
final sanction. 

I. Mr. Morisou, Keeper. 

2. Zia-Uddin Ahmd Assistant Keeper. 
3. Mir Willayat Hn"ain sahib B.A. 
4. Sheikh Abdullah Sahib B.A. L.L.B. 
5. Sahib1.ade Aftab Ab md Khan Sahib Br.-at-LMv. 
6. Sheikh Bahadur Ali Sahib M. A. L.L.B. 
7. Nawab "Yloshsin-ul-:Mulk Babadur. 
H. :Wd. Faiq Saitib. 

9. Altaf Hnsain Sahib. 
I 0. Syed lkram Alum Sahii,, 

11. A.bdul Majid Khat\ Sahib. 
i 

'J.1he Senauts and :\ssociates thank t.he followiug students 
who collected money for the duty during the long vacations:-

Rs. A. P. 
Ahmed Ashraf 2 0 0 
Saeed-uz-Zaman 2 0 0 
Lutf Ahmed 27 7 0 
Abdul Jalil 5 8 0 

5 Md. Sibtain 0 18 3 
Md. Hanif 2 0 0 
Abu A!i 5 14 0 
Avas Ahmed 12 1 0 
Ala-ud-diu 5 0 0 

10 Md. Amia 17 0 0 
Abdul Ghani 18 14 3 



Abdul Aziz 

Md. Ismail Khan 

Wajid Hnsain 

15 Shan Elahi 

Sarfaraz Khan 

Syed Md. Karim 

Md. Al1med 
Saeed Hnsain 

20 Syed Md. Kazim 

Md. Ahmed 
Ghnlam Hyder 

Syed Hassan 

Syed Ahdnllah 

:25 Syed Zulfiqar Hasnain 

Shah Md. Mytaba 

( is ) 

and 5 Silver ornaments. 

Haji Md. Khan 

'l'aj :\tr d. . .. 
30 vV i llavat Shah 

l\·ld. ibrahim 

Syeu A hid H usain 

AbJur Rahim 

Khurshaid Husain 

35 Zanul Abedin 

Nawab Ali 

}i'azlul H ussan 

Masood Husain 

Fazle Azim 

40 Abn Mnhammed 

Md. Bux ... 

Yakoob Jan 

Abdul Hafiz 

Talamuz Husain 

45 Md. A slam and Md. A lua.m 

Rahim Bax 

Abd tl Ma.lik 

Syed Ali Hassan 

21 0 
3 0 

10 0 

6 12 
9 4 

15 0 

:J26 8 

0 8 
4 4 

21 u 
2 14 

50 0 

37 0 

2 

:Jas 2 

26 8 
54 0 
2 14 
5 2 

1 0 
2 6 
4 0 
4 0 

2 0 
27 12 
18 0 

5 0 
16 12 
29 9 

7 2 
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60 Saa<int Ali Khan 62 10 0 
Jamal Md Khan 8 0 0 
Bashir Ahmed 3 4 0 
Syed lkram Alum 1 0 0 
Masha .-\ lleh 0 1 0 

55 1\iahmood Has~an 0 4 0 
Ghnlamns ~ibtPm 0 5 3 
Aijaz Ali . .. 4 8 0 
Hakim Ahmed 2 0 0 
Abdul Aziz :37 0 0 

60 1\fd. Isliak 2 ~. 0 
Abdul Latif 29 5 3 
Abdul Wahah 4 2 0 
Zafer Umar 4 8 0 
Abciul Jabbar 18 6 0 

65 Al>dus Sattar :3} 5 3 
i\fd .. Medii. 30 8 4· 
Il,nel la::;:-an 0 10 9 
Taqiul hla111 8 0 0 
Sved Aiza'l Alum 

" . 5 11 0 
70 N ia.mat U llah 1 0 0 

VVa.hid Hu::;ain 2 2 0 
Syed N asir-utlJin Haider 0 2 0 
Md . . ~faqsood l G 0 
Pt·of. A bul Ha.ssan ] ;) 8 6 

75 Kh. Ahuted Ullah 90 0 0 
Aziz Ahmed Khah 1 0 0 
Abaur Raoof 28 0 0 
Haidr Hassan 3 0 0 
Mastat'a Ahmt>d 1 l 9 

( 9 piece:; of embroidered clothes.) 
80 1\Id. Ismail 21 0 0 

S i•ah Ahd •tl Haki m 0 12 ;) 

Aizaz Ali 1 0 0 
Ahd ul Kaynm 144 lU u 
Ht.•:lz l\f1ha mmeJ Khan 53 0 0 

~5 Anis Ahmed 1 0 0 



Syed Ahmed Husain 

Reaz Uddin Ahmed 

Md. Hasain 
Md. Bashir Khan 

~0 Jamiluz Zaman 

Intizar Ali 
Islam Ha.mid 

ALJullah Khan of School 

g4 J arar H usai n 

20 ) 

2 0 

6 1 
0 5 
2 0 
5 7 
1 0 

20 8 
7 0 

ZIA UDDIN AHMAD, 
AssT. KEEPER, 



il 

<J1 Ol'respon dt nre. 

" Our Beloved Principal.' 

Dear Sir, 

Kindly allow these words to speak something to the 
Students aud Subscribers of "College Magazine JJ Brother .. , 
though our beloved Principal has departed from this mortal world 

but he is ... till speaking something hefore his pupils. It is proper 

to particularise one column in this :Magazine for the brief account 
of his life. 'rhat coluutn 1nay also be devoted to those who may 

kindly give short pieces of his life ~nd lectures. In this way we 

will corn pile an interesting life of our beloved Principal and sha11 
be able to speak and thiuk of the glowing words of the late lover 
who is still sleeping in the land of India. Hi:3 best memorial 
can bt• erected in the mind and heart. "re do not want to <'r<'ct 

a high sheet, of stone only. But we are <'XpecteJ tn establish 
good examples of self sa<·rifice ~nd courage. This will bP gooJ 

lesson a d a useful thin~· fot· the enterprising Nature that wishes 

to fertilise the world with his writing, and S!>eeches let UF; unite 
iu this noble proposal. 

I am Sir, 

Your faithful serwant. 

S.S. l\f. N.\ZEER. 

" The Muhammadan Education. " 

Education is the bun1ing question o£ the day on wluch 
depends our religion and secular affairs. It is the Lasis of all 

our reputatiou and future glory and in the attainment of it rests 
the accurate aiHl perfect arrangement of religion, W€alth as well 

as means of our winuiu!:!· bread. But inasmuch as it is a. grand 
and noLle object, and our connt.rymeJt are far off from its useful 

influences) and aR our neglect is daily JJlOre and more ap!)arent 

we are beiH.iin~ under its weight; a disregard of th~ lig-ht it 
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sheds correspond~ with our forgetfulne~s, aF: if miF:fortune were 

quest of us and we:itt quest of misfortune. 

Time with its rapid pace and waning wmg-s is rolling on 

we are staggering under the iufluences of all excess of onr unp 

sant dream, we do not even rub ottr eyes and see how~ far 

celestial orb has ascended above the horir.on, ~ the .charnhers 

meadows haVf· been vi si tPd with the rays of the sun, the past 

and meadows have all been il i umi nated, labourt>rs have a 

themselves to ·work in right. earnest, travellers have resumed 

way, but we are Rtill the Yictims of the same heavy and distem

pered d1eam. 

Shall we awake from our slumbers and look at ti1e sr•·~'""'a .... , 

for cbanges of human o:ffairs a11d those who are 

in the burry and skurry of this noisy world . 

Oh my dearest ('llltlltrymen. the :-;ad intense 

t.une to which I have nldaphorieall:,. allnded as a dream, is 

one in which \V<! have reeently fallen but for son1e time past 

have been suffering from its severe~t ex t renH'S and by the 

its dull influeuces have !'O much stolen upon our senses that we 

have gradually passed through the various st~es of L lethargy 

produced by its nasty consequences, and bave beeu.{iriveu to such 

a depth of misery that those moralities and 11ice attributes 

adorn a man's character have alJ slipped away from us. 

If we would search our historieal pages for t.he time of 

• commencement of such a dream we will find it carved with t 

period when the splendid source of education in our esteemed 

dignified race began to fail and it~ noLle laws and precepts to 

polluted and right prineiples of eonduct secreted hy fabe 

impure i maginaticns. M orals and those q nali ties by wlwse glo 

in~ light our co-religonisb;; euhau1·ed t lwi r r~pntation disa 

like a tiny spark in the dark f.ihade of ignora.nt·e :md mean, vi 
l•ahits intermingl~-'d w1th self couceit, vauity and ~elfish 

became fashionable in their tum. Eventually 
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injured with our education tl1at we have become entirely 

meagre in :·our pl1ysique and lo!'t all our mental and moral 
fibre. 

Gradually when the lamp of our progress after exhibiting 
tor a moment an unnatural brilliancy flickered with an uncertain 

and staggerin~ !'Ort of light, then a strong turn for poetry which 

is nothing hut. a. forerunner of false taste took its place. It so 

exercised its baneful influence on onr mind that the hypf'rholical' 
expression of o11r faetl', ;;;nch as the shadow of Tlnmrt (phmnix) 

the wat('r of 1111h:an (the fabulous fountain of immortality) 

having strange and miraculous t.>:ffects were construed into reali

ties to which tlH'.Y gave a local habitation an<l a name. 'l'o speak 

of a building as being l1igher ti,an tile sky, to describe a patron's 

lame pony as lH!ing swifter and more st.ylish than a mettlesome 

charger which the ima~ination can frame, to paint, a poor 

hamlet or a rnine<l building with its tot.tering archt:'S and crumb

ling staircases in exaggerated terms as they were paradise in 

earth. 'l'o represt'll t a jiUe-rle-chambcr or an ill sha!Jed, hagga,rd 

weather-beaten woman more hvely and sweet t;han 'l'itania and 

her curling lockl'i drag~·ing down the angels from hen. vens and the 

fascinating and charming :-torieH of fairies, fiends, hobgoblins and 

thtit· qnrer, ,,del talismanic fahles. i~ now the fashionable occupa

tion 1•£ our blessed poets, for a simple reason that they have given 

such reins to their imaginations as to make those false fancies a. 

part and parcel of their nature. 

Out of a myriad ~there will searcely be fonnd one who has 

attained to the knowledg-e of our forefathers or has rea<"hed the 

great goal of that pure and serene morality which distinguished 

them. Hardly any party will be found wiw after the acquain

tion of religious knowledge takes light from sciences which may be 

our best guidance in the path of our_i~terest. When this is the 

general characteristic of our co-religionists how can we expect to 

rival other nation in the strug~le for existence and how can we 

hopa to attain those qt!alities in which they were of re-eminent. 
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A da:ffer price~ NH hearts when we ohserve stH·h ample field 
laid bare before us and as labourers in the vine yard. Alas, that 

we should have come to this. The least stremuons efforts in that 
direction and the investment of a portiOn of our wealth for such 

a noble object can hardly fail to secure the ends in view. Who 

is not anx.ions to train hi::; child in the way he should go when he 

becomes a man but the letharg-ic dream by which we at·e sur

surrounded renders us thcronghly he! pless for any exertion. If 
our countrymen would wish to rise in the scale of humanity they 

must keep before their minds' eye the immortal words of the 

blind bard . . "Awake, arise or be thou for ever fallen." 

8. A. SAJJA.D, 

HYDE RABAD DECCAN. of Patan. 

We have to thank the Editors of 'Students' Helper/ 

Madras, "Calcutta U ui versity .Magazine," ''St. J ohu's College, 

Magazine" Agra, "Students ..l!,riend" Madras, for their kindly 

sending their journals in exchange. 

We beg to acknowledg-e with thanks the receipt of a pam 

phlet "Vernacular Education in Bengal" by Chr Syed Nawah 

Ali of Maimcn Singh (Bengal.) It will be reviewed in our next. 

Obituary. 

We regret to hear the death by Cholera, of a School Student 

Amir Ahmed. He died durini' the vacation at Lis home in 
Snltanpore. The deceased had been a student of the school for 

one month only. 
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A.dvePti.sern. ant. 
LONDON AND LANCASHIRE LIFE ASSURANCE Co. 

Important to investors and others. 

New endowment Schemt>, combining a family provision 

with a good investment or a pension for life. 

A Policy taken ont under the scheme secures for an extreme

ly moderate premium a fixed assurance in Cl\Se of death and.if 

the life survive the term a Cash Payment of the sum assured, 
Largely Increased By Profits. If prefered the Cash Payment 

may be exchanged for an Aunnit.y during life. 

MEMO: 
---:o:---

Fo1' rw R11drnomPn/. payable at 55, or death if jJ1'f>11 7:ou.~ 

fm· Rs. 1,000. 
Age 20 2fl 30 35 40 

Half-yearly preminm R~.17 Hs.l9-l:2 H~ . 2:3-8 Rs.28-15 Rs.3R-4 

H :\RI DASS BANEH.TEE, 
Agent.-I.Jondon & Lancashire Life Ofth•e 

9 Clive Street. 

CA LCU1'1'A. 



NOTICE. 

SA LE OF MOOKS. 

'rhe r~ihrttri~tll of the I M: A. 0. 

c;olleg·e off{-~···~ the follo\ving· 'du.pli

cales .for sa,/e n.t less tl1att l~alf price. 

Otlter bool{s n.lso for sa.le. 

[jist 011 H.ppl ic~ttion. 

l. Selection'" from \Von.hnvorth by 'l'uruHt' 

2. Mental and :\f.,ral Seience by Bain 

:i. Longer English Poems hy Hale~ ... 

4. Algebra by Ha.mblin Smith 

Rs. Aa P, 

1 0 0 
3 0--0 
t 0 0 

0 0 

5. Bnt·ke's Select Work~ Vol. TT. hy Pl\.ylle .. 0 0 

6. Blernentat·y Geometry an(l Conie Seot.ionj;l 

. by WilJ;IOI) 

7. Handbook of the }~u~li~h Tnn~ue hy A u~·uj.; 

8. Dr. Smit.h's Srnall+->r H li:tot•y of G ret>PP 

9. Engliah Poems by Milt.on (Cl. Pt't>li'~' 

10. An Introduction to the LntH!'tUt~·e and Litl-'1'

ature of Eng·land by Mac key ... 

11. Meta.phylilics by Manse\ 

12. 1'he Element.& of Psychology by ltobert 

Jardine ... 

18. Logic by P. K. Ray 
14. Paradise Loilt-Books I. 11. 

16. 'l'h rough A&iatic 'l'ut·key Vola. I. and ll. per 

Vol. by Geary ... 

Apply to the Librarian, 

2 0 0 
1 0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 
2 0 0 

2 0 0 
2 0 0 
1 0 0 

1 0 0 

M. A. 0. Collt!ge, Ali~tuh. 
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Oeneral Notes. 

General News. 

The. chief event of the month has been tbe visit of His 
Honour the Lieutenant-Governor to the College. The visit wa.s 

. an informal one, but His Honour once more took the occasion to 
express his friendly feeling toward the College and thus render 
Ul again his debtor. After his meeting with the Trustees 
His Honour was entertained at luncheon by the Pt·esident of the 
Trustees, N awab Faiz Ali Khan of Pahasu. 

From the spee'-'h as reported in the !ioneer, it will he seen 
that His Honour endeavoured to remove any misunderstandings 
tbat .ma.y have arisen in regard to his intentions in bringing 
forward the regulation on the Urdtl-Nagri qnestiou. So far 



( 2 ) 

His Ho11onr !-ai<l from wishing to inj11re the Mobammadans or 

dethrone Unlu from it-; position as the premier la.nguag-e in 

those provinces, he always preserved the most friendly feeling 

towards them and sympathised entirely with them in their affec

tion for their own language; the measure was introduced in no . 

hostility to the ~Tol1arnmadans, but in the broade"'t spirit of 

justice, and its sole aim w:-~s to render access to the Courts of 

Justice more easy for the poorest ancl most helpless section of the 

population. 

'{'he very conclliatory remarks of His Hmtour will go far, 

we imagine, to remove the distrust and suspicion with which 

many 'Niohammadans have hitherto regarded the measure; a deep 

affection for the lang-nrtge with which the traditi011S of t.he.ir race 

are honnd np, coupled, perhaps it f'honld he CPnfessecl, with a.. 

little r:-~cial j• alonsy, have <·nmLined to 111akP tl1e \lobunmadans 

of the"c prnvinees nervonsly apprehPt1sive of any u1casme which 

seems tn toneh the U nlu language. 

From His H ono1tr's remarks it wonld st-Pill that. there is 

little in the scope or aim of the measure to justify any such 

fears. 

The death of His Higlme~s the 1\fHharajal1 of Pat.iala will · 
tJe a matter of deep regret to many st11<lent~ of tht> College; . 

His Highness was a thorongh sportsman and Oll'" criek.eters have 

always met with the kindest and most hospitahh treatment at. 

his hands. 'l'he annual visit of the team to Patiala is one of it111· 

happiest memories and these visits must be i!lS(•pa.rably connected 

in th~ minds of all who went there with the generous hospitality 

of their royal host, who is alas now no more. 

College News. 

W c are glacl to say tha,t the Rix additional rooms in the 
Dentnn court as well aR the large hall in the sanw conrt, are 

completed and are now ready to be occnpi .... d. 
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This means an appreciable increase in the accornmodation 
available for boys of the School Cla:-:sps; the next improvement 

• 11~-'Cessary is the increase of a.ccnrnmodation for College Stnde11b, 

by the completion of the remaining r0qms of the Pncca Board

ing House. We are glad to St•e that this is being ta.ken in hand. 

We print in this number Mr. Gardner Brown's opening 
address to the A lcwan-n·,_·Sa.fa. "Many old ~tuclents and F~nme 
present ones who remember tl.is soejet.", when it flourished 
under the leadcr~hip of Mr. Arnold, will rejoice to RPe it once 
more shewing signs of life. 'l'he Society whose aims are admir
ably set forth in the address is one which is capable of doing a 
most excellent work in the College; and we hope that its mem
bers will respond loyally to tl•e words of eonnsel and exhorta.ti.,n 
that were addressed to them, and make the society a real, living 
influence in the direction of all th:tt i:; wholesome and of good 
report. 

We shoulu like to take this opporhmity of (•xprrf':::;ing onr 
thanks to the TT ruu :MoaJia Society, which has been conb·ihnl i11g 
so largely and so usefully t., the Urdu pnrtio11 of our l\fagazine. 
Sir Syed, as every one knows, devoted much o£ hi;-; e!lergy auu 

time to the reformation of Urdu prose a.n<.l succeeded in set.ting 
up a standard of mordern Urdu, distingnished by a clt>arness, 
directness :tnd vigour of expression that had been too often absent 
in Urdu of the older st,yle. The Society is worthily engagt>d in 
endeavouring to follow the teaching of Sir Syed and to carry 
on, however lHlmb1y, his great work. It de..,erves t.he (mconrage

ment and suppor~ of all friends of the U rdu laugu<l.ge. 

Address to the Akwan-us-Safa. 

BR ETHR fi:N AND VISITORS, 

As ytm are all prob.Lbly aware, the meeting- t.o-niqht bas 
been summoned with a special pm·pose: it is not a mere casual 
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gathering together of a few students. Many of you know that 

there has for long existed in the College a small society known 

as th~ Akwan-1ts-Srr.fa, bn t its aims and objects are, I fear, not 

so widely known as is desirable. 

Now this Society does not, as a rule, hold open meetings to 

which nou-members are admitted, as we are doing to-night; it 
is small, and generally contents itself with meeting to discuss 

literary and academic questions. It was founded here in the 

year 1890, and for some eight ye<\rS was in a very flourishing 

condition; but I regret to say, that since the departure of its 

founder and head, Mr. Arnold, the Society has somewhat lan· 

guished and its meetings have become comparatively rare. The 

majority of recent meeting.s have been · devoted chiefly to busi

ness purposes, such as the election of new me m hers or the dis

cussion and amendment of the Society's rules, and there exist, 

I fear, rea~onable groundH to believe that the objects of this 

society are now very little known .• For instance a general meeting 

snch as this was held abont a year agn, and the reader of 

the paper called on 'the students of the College' I quote 

from the minute-book-'to take a lively interest in the welfare 

of the eua,1J reading society I' I regret to say, that his 

remark ~eems to have been in the main ineffectual, a result that 

might be expected, when we consider how limited is the number 

of those amongst you who think you have time and inclination 

to indulge in writing essayR, more or less for your own amuse

ment. I quote this incident to show that even a prominent 

member ree-arded the society solely from its literary aspect, and 

we may justly assume that in the eyes of most of the students, 

such is alone the aim and object of the A!&wan-ua-Safa. 

Now, while the encouragement and:developement of literary 
taste is a very excellent and desirable thing and indeed one of 

the objects of the society, it is not in reality its main object. 

I haa an opport11nity of reading sometime ago, a portion of the 

Founder's inaugural address, the one which he read at the first 
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meeting of the society, and it seemed to me that in his mind, the 
society had a far greater, a far wider, and a far harder work to 
do; not merely to sit round in a circle and criticise the literary 
efforts of one of its me m hers. Unhappily this greater and 
wider work is too often lost sight of altogether, and we see from 
the instance I have quoted, that the society is r~garded simply 
aud solely as an essay-reading club. 

Our object then in meeting to-night is to consider briefly 
wh~t is this work of the society, why it was founded and how it 
can best carry out its real objects. These are facts that are pro
bably unknown to the majority of you, and may come as sug
gestive ideas even to the brethren, the members of Akwan-us-Saj'a. 

First as to the name, for to some doubtless the name of 
the society is all that is known of it; what does it mean, the 
Akwan-us-Safa? I understand that it means 'The Brethr~n of 
Puritt;,' and some of you I am sure I need hardly remind that 
the original Akwan-1ts-8qfa existed in far different days than 

these, and in a very different place. The original society was 

founded in the city of Baghdad in the latter days of its prospe
rity, when corruption, irreligion and vice of every kiud were 
rampant, and no signs of purity or holiness to be found. In 
those evil days, a F:rnall body of men united to found a brother

hood or society which, as the name implies, should show the 

corrupt world aronnd them an example of purity and good 

living and should reprove by the silent example of their lives 
rather than by word of moutb, the vice of those amongst whom 
they lived. Nor was this their only object ; they were in addi
tion a society with literary aims. As time went on and morals 

again improved in Baghdad, they became far more celebrated as 
a. literary body and their original object became somewhat obscur
ed. Their first and chief object however, and this is what I 
want y~u to remember, was to give an example of purity of life 
in 8pite of the corruption and vice of those amongst whom their 
lot was cast. They were not stirred to do so by any feeling of] 
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spiritual pride or arrogance exulting in its own uprightness; but 

they were men humbly seeking after the truth amid the dark 

places of the earth, and following it, once found, not in order to 

gain the approval of their fellow men, but to attain to the 

quieter glories of true virtue, a quiet conscience and a peaceful 

death. 

Such then was the famous band of men in former days, 

after which our little society here was named, for it was the 

hope of the Founder, Mr. Arnold, not ouly that the estab1isnmeut 

of the society should encourage the study of literature in the 

College, but that the brethren or members might afford an exam

ple of good living to all around them, their fellow-students and 

companions. None but those of good character, notable for 

purity and honesty may be admitted to membership, and to 

secure this end election has, by the rules of the society, to be 

unanimous, each member expressing by his vote his conviction 

of the good character of the candidate. 

The first entry in the record book of the society is a state

ment of its objects and a recital of the ways in which they may 

be attained ; from time to time they have been read to remi~d 
the members of their duties and oLligatious, and I think this will 

be a good opportunity to repeat them once more. I may first 

however point out that 1 think it. ought to be considered a very 

high honour for any one to be chosen a member of the brother

hood, since it is a tt~st of the high opinion his fellow-students 

have of his personal character. As however the nnmbe1 of the 

resident brethren has been somewhat restricted we have tbouo-ht 
' 0 

good to institute a lower and preliminary grade, to be known as 

novice3, who will have the same obligations and many of the 

same privileges as the brethren. When a vacancy occurs in 

the higher grade, one of the novices will be selected to fill it. 

The number of these novices is 11ot restricted, but it behoves 

all who aspire to this honour to keep before their eyes the 

aims and objects of the society. There may of course be some 
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;;; ~· who do not wish particularly to become m em hers. But I do not 

ndati think that even they will find these objects incompatable with 
daily life. 

The entry is aR follows; 

1. The objects of this society are-

2. 

(a) 1'he promotion of purity of life. 

(b) rl'h~ fostering of a high intellectual life. 

(c) The formation of a good literary taste. 

These objects are to be attained by 

(a) The maintenance of a high moral standard, both 

by example and precept. 

(b) 1'he rending of essays followed by discussion of 

the f::ame. 

(c) The recommendation and criticism of new 

onnc books, especiall·'' Urdn. 

3. Each membel' is expected to entet·tain toward the 

& li~ otl1Pr members of the St>ciety, a particular feeling 

! 1ep~ o£ friendship and unity, beyond what he may 
t•llciDlM entertain from any other cause. 

·~ii~ 

IDI)'~ 

eJaE'1 

br&~· 

·SlU~t'' 

lot" 
tb11C:' 

nO \I'll 

ny o!• 

occurs 

to nil' 

t ~3oro 

e)li ~ 
bei~ 

· I think, then, we may say that the societ.y existR to promote 

purity of life, a sound intellectnal tac::;te, arHl ~L feeling- of friend

ship for ot.hen;; and on each of thes•! subjects I propose to say a 
few words-

First, the snhject ,f purity, on which I do not intend to 

to say much or to enh·r i 11 to details. ~'fost of you kno\~ better 

than do I, a comparative stranger to the country to what tempta

tions you are exposed; I reFer more particularly to the sin of 

immorality. Yon onght to know how dire are the resnlts of 

giving way to this, the mORt bestial and deg-rading of all forms 

of vice; bestial I say, hut it is worse than be~tial; it is degrading. 

It h1·ingR, I need l~ardly point out to yvn, ruin to your self-
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respect, ruin to your whole character, and ; through you, ruin to 

many who are brought in contact with you; last but not least ruin 

or at any rate dis<\Strous effects, to your health and constitution. 

You are, or ought to be, aware that it is forbidden by custom as 

well as by the tenets of your religion. I cannot quote, as Mr. 

Arnold would have done, the passages in the Q'uran in which 

this subject is touched on but I can remember a :fine pasage in 

the inaugural address in which the Founder calls on the brethren 

to do their very utmost to keep themselves, their companions, 

and their friends free from the taint of this indescribably filthy 

and degrading vice. 

Nor is it only from the grosser forms of immorality t~at I 
would have you free younelves. 'l'he faults of petty immorality 

are as disastrous to the character as the worser kinds; obscene 

pictures, dirty bnoks, and coarse talk and jokes will uo 
you no good and must end in lowering your moral tone and 
your self-respect. Once and for all, I would urge you be 

clean, be clean in your habits, be clean in your talk. And 

here I would offet· a simple piece of practical ad vice; if you 

wish to avoid all temptations of this kind, take plenty of exercise 

in the open air; moreover try and arrange that your whole day 

shall be occupied in one way or another, do not give yourself a 

moment at which temptation, :finding. your mind idle and unoccu

pied, may steal upon you and overcome you. 'ro run away 

from all temptation and to avoid it in every possible way, is the 

act of a brave and a wise man. Only a fool faces temptation 

needlessly, and the reward of his folly is usually that he is over

come by it. Quite enough temptations of every kind will meet 

you uncalled for, without your needlessly exposing yourself to 

them. 

There is one thing that some of you might do at once, and 

in this particular nothing would better please us, who have the 

true interest of the College at heart. 'l'here are in the College 

now, I have reason to believe, and have been i~ the past, copie• 
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of he wor- of a writer Reynol .• boo]~~ of he .fi hie~t c 1 me er 

purp rting- o give a true d -crip ion of Eun p an ~ cie y. 
You ~ hould all of you have een Pnough of Enrol , n ~ hy 

now, to know tha it is not he ~ort of t ing- hat \Ye admire, i' 
L not the ideal ot· pn c ict- of an Eng-1 i.;;h ·g-entleman. Thi.:: ort 
of book can do you no g-ood, only incalcuL ble harm. 1 would 

ear ne tly a k you to de~ troy the~e book._ and never in ve::5t .in them 
again. 

\\re have a sayin~ (( cleanline~.:: i~ next to Godlines<' and 

any doctor will tell yon tha the ·ure"t way to be healthy i t 
be clean in mind and body, in mind, mark you, a~ well a· in 

body. Shun temptation. Do not be l'ati::;fied with re.:is mg- it 

when it comes upon you, but try and prevent it::; ever coming at 
all. 

To turn now to the second object of the Society, the 

developement of literary taste to be effected in hvo way~, 
by the reading- of essays and discns~ion thereon, an ' by he 
encouragement of private n>a<ling· a.nd the recommend:ttion of 
good books. Now it is not possible tonight to dwell at any 

length on this subject, but I may quote the remark madu to me 

a week or two ago by a very prominent old boy; he said that 
one of the things he most regretted iu his life here, wa that 

neither he nor his friends-and he \Vas a man of con. iderable 

attainments and influence in the College-ever devoted any time 

to reading for pleasure solely. Now it is hard, I know, to ask you 

to give up the time devoted to your study for this object; but it 

is a very easy and a very valuable habit to get into, to make it. a 

rule to spend a few minutes-- say ten or fiftt:-en-every day in 

reading something other than your work. Some may prefer 

poetry, some a good F:tory, ~ome hic::tory or F:ome other instructive 
work. It doesn't matter very much what it i~, hnt get . ome 

hod v who knows better than yourself to recommend ~ome g-ood 

bool.- to you and try and acquire this habit. A qnnrter of an 

hour a day is very little Lo le uatch from your other occnpations, 
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but after a short tirne yon will find that these brief moments will 

have brought you in a S\ll'!)rising amount of benefit and \;:now-

ledge. -
With rega.rd to discussion-and l1ere I am ~~ddressing more 

particularly the me1llbers of tbe Society-! myself believe that the 

best way to enCIHll'ag'P it is to make it the duty of every member 

present at meetings, to say something however trivial, to add 

some contribution to the discussion however ~mall or common

phce it may appear. J\iy experit->nce has been that those Socie

ties who make discussion in this slight way compulsory, invari-

ably obtain the best result~. 

The third object of the Society-and I cannot help thinking 

that it is a.t present the 1~10st important one-is the cnl tivation 

of the spirit of friendship, unity, and good feeling amongst the • 
members. They are all supposed to be more closely united and 

knit together by the bond or belonging to the same Society, and 

it is only to be desired and expected t.ha L they should show their 

realisation of this union by an increased cordiality in their deal

ings with one another. 'l'bis is unfortuna.tely not invarceiably the 

case at the present time; forgetful of the bonds and obligations 

imposed on tisem by their membership of the A kwan-1ts-Saja 

certain melll bers are bitterly opposed to other memLers in their 

thoughts words and actions and are day by day proving themselves 

ulterly unworthy of belonging tr tbe brotherhood. It should be 

the duty of all members to put a stop to this disgraceful state of 

things. 

I regard however the mam duty of the Society, as exempli

fied in these three objects, to be to vffer an example to the 

College and School as a whole. It is not that these good quali

ties should be possessed and exhihited only Ly the brothers, b\lt 

that they should show tilt!m in a superlative degree themselves, 

aml should encourage amongst non-members those duties which 

Lhey profess tlwmselves. rl'he term of ccbrother" should be consi-
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dered to imply not only blood-relations, not only membet·s of the 

Alcwan-tts-Scifa, hut all the members of that greater society to 

which we all belong·-the :\I.A.O. College. It is our parents that 

bring up om· brothers by blood. and thP. (;oJlcge is tryin~· to fnlfil 

the same duty of developing- the moral and intellectual clnvacters 

of its sons. \Vhen the memhcr of a g-oo<l famil_v g-oes wt·ong-, it. is 
011 his parents and his family that he bring-s r-;hame and dis~Ta.ce, 
when a past or present member of the College goes wrong, it is 
the College that ht' dis~racPs and dishonours by his misdee~s. 
Success and honour d1 indeed redound more to the credit of the 
individual attaining tltereto, than does ~hame to his discretlit; 

but in the same wav, it is often that hi:-1 success can be traced J • 

ba<.:k to the early training of his home or his School or Uollt·~e. 
We :-hould therefore keep before our eyes this idea that onr actions, 
be they !.;OOtl or bad, will affect the reputation of the College, 
will raise or ldwt>r it in the opinion of otlwrs. Let us regard 

ottr College with somer,hing like the same affection with whid1 we 
regard our parents, for it i' carrying on the same sort of work 
as tltey have done. 

But the work of the College is a very difficult one, this 

formation and developmemt o£ the characb-'r of those it sends 
ont into the world, and all the more so becaufle the College haR 

a high position in the l\1obammedan world to sustain ; shall we 
not help it then to carry ont its task, even as wc would help onr 

parents? Yes, and even more so, for we are all part of the Collt->ge, 
not merely sons only but to keep the same metaphor-mPmbers 

or limbs of the parent, the College. In proportion as the work 

is hard, so our duty is the greater. We must obey the prece1;ts 

of our College, the traditions that belong to it and try and ha.nd 

it down to our successors in a fairer concli tion than we recei vetl it 
from our forerunners. 

Our duty is I think plain and by the mere fact of living 

this Colle()'e life we are forced to take a share i11 it thou~·h it de-o 

pends on ourselves whether we do our share well or Latlly. But 
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exactly what we can or ought to do, is not so manifest; one 

ti1ing however wo can see, and it is connected with t.his very sttb• 

ject of friendship a.nd unity of which I lmve already spo1<en. 

'l'here is, you mu st a.1l know, a sad spirit of fa.ction and party 

strife abroad in the College. It is not a subject on which to 

enter into details bnt there are many lb ings that do not work 

as easil.v or as well as they might, owing- to the bad feelings 

and violent quarrels of students concerned in them. To illustrate 

the harm sueh f~uds and spirit of disunion brin~ about, I will 

remind yon of a little fable possibly familiar to you. 

"A certain aged man, who had three sons, lay dying, ancl 

before he died he Rummoned his sons to his bedside a.nd bade the 

elde~t bring with him a bundle of fa.~gots or ~tiuk[:; fastened 

tog-ether with a. pieee of rope. 1.'hen eaJlin~ tl~t~ eltle~"t t.o him, 

he de.::ired him b ta.ke the bnnnlB from hiR hands a.nd Lreak it, 

in twain. Tint try a.s he might the son coultl not. hreak the 

bundle; then the Recond, and a.;ain the third t:on tried, n.ncllhey, 

even as the elder, also failed to perform the ta,..:k. '1'\11' nld man 

then bade them unfa.sten the rope whieh bounrl tl1e sticks 

together. Now, said he, you will be ena.hled to brenk the faggotf; 

if you take thPm separately; and the sons f :nw<l it. ~tn easy taRk 

to do as he sa.id. lJearn my sons, said the olu ma.n, t haL Pv~n as 

tl1e bundle held together conlcl not be broken, so if yon three 

hrothers hold fast. to one another no harm can ht>fa 11 you; but 

should you be sepa.rated, even as these faggots are, t.hen mis

fortune will overtake you." 

I have repeated this old story to remind you that a lack of . 

unity is one of the worst evils that can befall a bf>dy of men, 

whose unity is necessary for the achievement. of any good o•· 

great end. You know yourselves it was t.his fatal spirit of 

quarrels anl1 intcrn~cine strife tha.t ruined vour raee in davs o·one 
• ..1 J 0 

hy; even so it will ca.use the decay of the Collt>ge if persisted in 

he:e, wtich God forbid. Let there be no more of t.hat petty 

!0 
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spirit that prompts students to say "So long as I belong to 

such and such a party, I must of neces it T suspect all member 

of a different party." This, which wa a speech made to me not 

so very long ag-o, I re<rard • one of the mo t discreditable and 

disgraceful remark~ 1 have ever heard. A studen who can 

talk like that, ~eem' to u~e to have no kind of feeling· or aff ction 

for the College, no feeling but that of uncalled for distrn._t for 

hi compan·ons, m h•rt, none of the finer feelin~~ of a true 

gentleman. Let there be uo more, in future, of this sort of thing. 

Rivalry of a healthy natnre is excellent, but when it leads ) this 

sort of feelinO', we honld Le much better without it. 'l'be 

spirit of competition hould not Le a desire that others hould be 

shown to be wor .. e than yoat·sel ves in any form; but the true 

object of competi ion i · to raise the standard of the subject of 

the rompe ition with the object of prnc•tri11g the Lest pos,.ible 

reprc~entative or it~ greatest .;:n('C. <:; f,)J" the Col!t'g-e. rrhe 

College ~hou d and mu t alway~ come flr::-t, not the club or 

the party, and re_t.~ wii.h pte~ent. members to make thi~ 

the pre 'ailing feelmg among the ;.;tudeu ts and the sdwol 
boys. 

I say the present tndeu t , for this i.· a critic, 1 and important 

time. The CoiiPge i~ full. fuller at. any rate of ~Ioh:unmnda.n 

boarders than ever beforP, many of thPm new comet's: nor is it 

only t.he . .::e that yon can influence. P') .. ·d ly the great irdlnence 
of the nollege 011 the School i~ not thoro H.! h ly rea. i-:t'd, bnt i is 

tLe nature of hoys alway.:; and everywhere to look up to and 

imitate theil' elders. \Yhat you do and think, they will try to do 

and think, and so the re~ponsihility of the tone and charaeter 

of some five hnndred students rests on the shoulders of you, 

the euior ·tudents. The influence of prec •p is grt>al buL i is 

almost impo sible l0 over-e. timate the far g-reater iuflnence of 

example, not so mncl1 the example in !!Teat emer~encie;.; or 

difficulti~-s merely, but the exa.mple in the common little every

dav matters of life. There is a sa.\'ill!;" ti1at illu:-tra. es Lhe effect 

of ~an action on the individual perf~rmin!.!' i ; 
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Sow an action, reap a habit j 

Sow a baLit, reap a ebaractee ; 

Sow a character, rea,!> a destiny. 

'l'he repeated performance of a. single act makes it one of the ha

bits of a, man ; it is by his habits, that. his character is formed and 

evidenced ; anll it is b:~ his character t.hat he must be nl t.imately 

judged and r)unished Ol' rewarded. It behoves us then to look 

carPfnlly to all onr actions small or great, and to bear in mind 

that each and every one wiE bear fruit in ourselves and others. 

I spoke just now of the tone of the students of the College 

or School. In every institution of this charactPr, there is bound 

to be some code of traditions which Hre known as the moral tone 

of the place. Certain things are r('cognised a..: desirable in all 

students, and there are certain umvritten laws whereby the mem

bers of the place are expected to guide their cond net a1Hl be

haviom·. It rests larg-ely with the senior members whet lter tltcse 

unwriten laws are of a high character or not. In all matters of: 

doubt unprovided or by these customs or tra<.litions of the place, it 

is the older students, those with influence or authority, who are 

expected to decide what should be done, and whose course of 

action is followed by the vast majority. The traditions of a 

College are alwHys growing ancl tl~<'.'' should change us little as 

possible, so as to secure a c.mtinnity of feelin!.!" between old, 

present, and fut.nre member~. But, if they are not to change, 

the.v must in the first place be goocl to start with. I look to this 

Society as a body whid1 oug-ht, to lmve a g-reat an<llasting· influ

ence in the establishment of new and good traditions, and the 

abolition of bad ones, even if of long- standing. 

Remember what I said of the iPfluence you eldet· membe1s 

possess, o£ the far reachu1g results of a 1'in~le actiou-for tradi

tion is often established by the simpln act of a prominent indivi

dual, and you will see that the task before yon is not an easy 

one, an1t moreover is one that will never be ov.·r; as you follow 

in and sometimes correct the footstPps of your preclece::5sors, yon 
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mnst try and find a path which your succe~sors can tread with 
little danger of going astray. 

While on thi . subject of tradition, I should like to mention 
something tl1at I think a tradition t.hat it is very desirable to 
set "P· In your tlcaling- with us-that is to say the Englishmen 
of the staff-try and cultivate a spirit of candour and entire 

truthfulness. Don't say things or give reasons, as is sometimes 
the c~se, merely because you think they will be more plea!'ant 
to us than the real truth. It is not so, when we ask for a thing, 
we '\Vant the whole truth and nothing but the truth even if it 
may seem to sound unpleasant. These little deceptions, even 
when well-meant, ~re usually very tt·ansparent and inspire one 
with a feeling of contempt for the speaker and in addition 
frequently incrt>ase the d1:fficulties of the matter in hand. 

have little more to say, only to remind you that yon should 
always place the College first in your thoughts, above all feelings 
of party, of club, of self. 'l'1le present is always the time for effort. 
Don't be contented with the memory of the past or resolves for 
the future. They will do but little good; the world and we with 
it is ever moving on, either upward or downward, and there is no 
time to spare wl1ile we mourn the glories of the past or anticipate 

the success of the future. The former is but time lost, the latter 
impossible if we neg-lect the present which is the foundation 
stone of what i::; to come. 'l'he task may seem both somewhat 
unintere~ting and difficult j becanse it is made up of little things 
it is therefore uninteresting. I have tried to show you that 
even little things can be important. Let not difficulty deter 
you from the task. Others have laboured before you, and with 
them too, little lhmgs had to be done, small troubles overcome, 
but thev faltered not. The two greatest men that any of you 
have kt~own or are likely to know-Sir :Sayed Ahmed and 
1\f r. Beck-gave, the one his fortune, the other more than 
his fortune, his life. Is their work to have been done in 
vain? No, noL if you take up this duty of setting a high 
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tone on the characters of all who pass throngh the College, 

a duty to be done by little and little, by all of you. You owe 

much to the College. Try and repay the debt and let the College 

owe much to each and every one of you. Set up a high ideal 

for all to follow and follow it firf:;t your~elve~:~. 

Lastly I would suggest a motto for all to bear in mind, in 

lines familiar to some of you; let it be the ideal of the Alcwan• 

us-Saj'a, and throug-h them the ideal of the whole College-

' A glorious company, the flower of men, 

To serve as model for the mighty world, 

And be the fair beginning of a time; 

I made them lay their hands in mine and swear 

To reverence the King as if he were 

Their conscience, and their conscience as their King. 

* * * * 
To ride abroad redressing human wrongs, 

'l'o speak no slander, no, nor listen to it, 
To honour his own word as if his God's, 

To lead sweet lives in purest chastity; 

* * * * 
Not only to keep down the base in man, 

But teach high thought, and amiable words, 

And courtliness, and the desire of fame, 

And love of truth, and all that m~kes a man. 

GERALD GARDNER BROWN. 

The Theodore Beck Memorial Fund. 

The following additional sums collected by Sdutents have 

been handed in since out last issue:-

Rs. A, P. 

Amount previously acknowledged 973 8 9 

Professor Ziaud-din and Abdul Qayum ... 75 0 0 

Sikander Khan, 5 0 0 

Carried ove~: ... R.l,05a 8 9 
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the C~!l 

Brought forward Rs. 1,053 8 9 u. Ye: Abdnl Qaynm, ... 
3 0 0 the~1 

Mohammad Hosain, 
3 12 0 llig~ " Bashir Ali Khan, l 0 () 

N asim -uz-Zaman, 50 0 0 
in minl 

I 
Ashfaq Hosain, 50 0 0 
Ajmalucl-din, the A · 60 5 0 

ollege.. Ish war Dass, 11 0 0 
Amir Ahmed, 10 0 0 

Total collected by Students during --
the Vacation Rs. 1,242 9 9 

-----
Some Stanzas of Tennyson's ·In Memoriam' rendered 

Kin~. into Urdu Verse :-

WN. 

XXII. 

The path by which we twain did go, 
Which led by trc;ets that plea:;;ed us well, 

Thron!5h four sweet years arose and fell, 
From flower to flowet·, from snow to snow : 

~.) _..4.cb ~~ ~ ~ d.{ fr &.k}) 

~ ~ 1._/-'AA::;-.. 'd~ ~ ~ ~j '-..>~ }J0 
~~ c. ~JMO._.() Y..lli 4: d~AN 1" J Cw ) ~ 
Lo....u Is' ~c JJJ c.:f.:<>~ Y.14J' 0 b-1 Jf J~ 

And we with singing cheer'd the way 
And, crown' cl with all the season Jen t 
From April on to April went 

And glad at hea.rt from May to lVIay: 

~ ~ L '--!.' 0 c. d~j ~~ ~/ ISlJ ~~ 
1.!) ~) I) ~ j ~ ~ lie 6.~ ~ t_ fr. 
1.!)~, ~! ~}u.:; ·63,~] ~ dl i_ J5 )~ 
t-'AA_. J f..·~ Y.~ ~ .L .;;.,J .... _. J J 1 wbJ e. ~~ 
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Bnt where the path we walk'd began 

To t:lant. the fifth Au!nmna.l slope, 

AR we descended following Hope, 

'l'here F:nt the Shadow feat'd of man: 

'--! ~ t~ (~ J__ yt !-AN.~ d 6.{ ~ 0 4 l~ \.f 1 

l.t' • 11'" u Sl'u ~ ~ y~.w j I _,~ J. d.- ,,.J ... 

l.c)) ~ ~. , -'iw ~c..) y; "'~· ~~.., r )_,, 
'--!.11 i_1 ~ ~ L )3 tt::... ~ If~ J_,J 

Who broke our fair companionship, 

And spread his mantle dark and cold, 

And wrapt thee formless in the fold, 
And du11'd the mtumur on thy lip, 

~ ~-'~~I YJ~,-Q L.. ~~~ u""l 

~,r l~. l~~~ ~.I ,_, . ..t~ • U"'JsJ,,-Q )_,, 

b-_,1 ~. 4~ ~~.o..wl V-'~'j J ~J_,...o u~~ 

~J 6.~. ~J '...$ )~ f ~ )4 :::.. )t,-Q 4. ~ J-'' .. .. 
And bore thee wi1ero I could not see 

Nor follow, ti1o' I walk in haste, 

And think, th:tt somewhere in the waste 

'l'be Shadow l:itts and waits for me. 

0lv( tt::... 0n°l 1..!-'~,-Q} ~ #. ui~ 

r ~:; i~ '--:fJ~ J.£-~. ~ ~j u~ 6.~s' r Is' 
r ~ ;'- r' f Z.. Is' L 1 '-~ yJ J lb1jJ 

I.:J~~ 6.~~ «...!,1:'l.c)) ~ Y..c))-' s{ _,.J 6.~-o. .... ~ 
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XXVII. 

I envy not in any moods 

'l'he captive void o£ nobl<' rag,~, 

'l'he linnet. born witl1in tlH ' t·ag·,,, 

'l'hat 11ever }, new the Hllll tlH'r woods: 

L..!f J.~ l;.. _,~ U~J [J j~ I,!).J~ u .wl~ i.!!~..c 4J 

~ ~ ~T jJj J4~ --7- ls' V~ L1-'· l 

e. ~ u~ ~j J'' ..._r·i23 ls:.w.~ ~.:}.o.wl 

~ 0 J,.CJt~ ~( ) .... T- :;~ &.: ..i)Lli' , ~_:;; 0 

I envy not the beast that. takes 

His license in the field of time, 

U n£etter1d by the sense of cri tu P, 

'ro whom a conscience never \\ akes; 

~j u.l? ~. ;T- Is' ~1 4~ !,!))'~ U..w t~ I.!J.~~ ~j 

c£ r ) lb.;. , ~fr ))' c£ 0 11.;., (!:.:. 

'7-J ~ !J4l _, vor hi; ~ ~ _;i: 2_ 

1.!/~ 6./D J _,J "-!.1_,( ~ ~ ,.._,Lt.., ~ ~ 

Nor what may count itself so blest, 

The heart that never plighted trot b 

But stagnates in the weeds of sloth; 

Nor any want-begotten rest . 

.c:..... u.iJ ~~) ~ j?- }~ I,!)' t!:f~ ~ u. ..... ~ 4J 

~ ~ ~~=~ ~J: 1.!1~~ 2._ Y.)i7 .J_(-4-

t._,.-' t~..o -' ~ ~ ~'if( c_ \..!,' )~~ ~T

.c....)-' n. ~.Q.j J.~J: ~ .._,a;.~ }_,.~ 4J 
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I bold it true, whate'er befall; 

I feel it, when I sorrow most; 

'Tis better to have loved and lost 

Than neve r to have love(l at all . 

.. .. l' ~.:s:~. ••• / • .at. 'I Y.%-?. L 1S j.~~ y ~.l )fb Y.fb "' ) V ./ :u 

t~. ~ j0 ~ ,ib &~. j0 ~7'- ls' 1S_,v.J) _, 1c 

u ,ill ~~,.D j0 ls' JT _;~,.D-~~ ~~ ;l~. 

I..SJ ~ J.>:H~ c.. ft,.D \!J)ft! &( 2.... ;>.~ c.. l..f'l 

ABDUL KADIR K .IIAN. 

Siddon's Union Club. 

With an in crease in the nnmher of B oardrrs tlH're has been a 

corre,ponding increase in th e nnmber of ti1e Union's members. 

'l'here were 181 names on the ,\1emheri List nn the 22nd Nc1vem

Ler, 1900. We have not as yet fou11d any g·ood Rpea.h:er a,mollg 

the new comers, no donht, but it is an nndeniable fact tl1at they 
a1l take tmwh interest in NewspaperR, Liht:ary and 1.'ah1e-games. 

We expect, however, that the new students will avail tht·mselves of 

the Debating House as well as o£ other thing~ while in the 

College. 

A rnong other things which suffer a lack of 7.ea1 and interest 

at the proxitnity of University Examinations, om Union used 

to be decidedly one of t lie m, hut l am glad to rep<H t that except

ing tl1e attendance in debates and the numbt>r of speakers there

in-thoug-h we have some fits of occasional splendour <.·ven there 

-t bey ba ve not affected us. 

With t.he new se<;:sion our Urdn Scholar, J\ir. Fazlel Hassan, 

opened the Deba.ting side of th e Union. He proposed on Octo

bt>r 6th, that &..a~ ls' _;~~/] d.. Jl.,.D _;i)) ~~,.o ..J~V 1..5( 1.!/~J) V") 

t_ T ,• ~~lJ V.J-'f;J, J,l v.~,. 110~j 1tJ 
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Though himself a poet Le discarded poetry as mneal, worthless 
trash, having to do only with imagination and of no use in the 

stern realities of the world. ~fr. Sajjad Hyder and his followers 

did what tl1ey could to defenu the poetic art but so great had 

been the influence of the Proposer's speech-though supported by 
one only- that the house decirled in his favour. \Ybo knows 

that the heavy loss which Urdu poetry ... uffered lately in the 

death of l\iunshi Arnir Ahmed l\ienai had no conneetion wit.h 

this wonderfully carried out proposal of our frienJ. Nlr. Fazlel 
Hassain 

Next Saturday was discussed l\'1r. A. bu l\foham :r.ad's pro
position that the most urgent necessity which the l\fohammadan , 

community felt, was the want of right thinkers other than zeal

ous workers. The growing idea of "work or die" proved too 

strong to be shaken dr: A pro.fonnd thinker, however: and his 

proselytes should not be depressed i£ their utility is so cruelly 
minimised by s<,me practical men. 

But pro~>ahly the most interesting, the most exciting and the 
hottest dil-lcussion that ever tooi;: place in the Union was the one 

held on 27th Oet<~ber. 'rhe subject. was in the Proposer\; words 

"English dress should be discoum~·cd in the .M. A. 0. College." 

Never before did the Union Hall present a more exciting appear

ance in a deba.te and never before did an enormously large 

gathering feel so keenly intrlrested. The Proposer, Mr. l\ft~s

tafa Hossain, having opened the debate in a. somewhat round 

about and tedious manner ~Ir. Sajjall Hyder led the opposition. 
}.,or want of ~-'pac·e we are unable to give the names of all 

speakers. Suffice it to say that 17 sp Jke for the proposition a.nd 6 
against it, not t,,) include theson1ewhnt. neutral speeches of Pro
fessor Zia-ud-din and Nawa.b l\IohsUII-111-mulk Bal1adur. AmonO' 

, . 0 

others who spnke were some of the Lest speakers of the Union. 
In the latter part of the speeel1es for the propo;-:;ition, however, 
the discussion took the form '.t national dress should be 

introdncetl in the M.A.O. Colle!!e.' A nrw and probably strong

er ground being gained, speaker:-; for the modified form were not 
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wanting and.hence there was a-rnsh to the pulpit-each trying to 

prove the necessity of a nation~l dress. The debate lasted for 

nearly 4 hom!': awl notwiths1anding tl1e prolixity into which some 

of the speakrrs ft'll, atH1 whose renunk~ were nothing mor-' than 

a re-itPr3tion of whnt. their pr~:di.·<·essnr~, or they ti1em:;ch·cs said 

hefnre, the)n terest o£ the · and ience was nndimi nished. Galleries 

were fuller at the dose of debate than at tll'' opening. At hst. tbe 

Proposer having made a reply Nawab l\1oh~un-u1-mulk Bal1adnr 

rose amid loud cheers. He spoke, as I have said before, neutrally. 

He laid mnch stress on the necessity of a uoiform and 

national dre ... s in the College and as a happy medium, he s11gg-ested, 

that the 'l'nrki ~h dress was prohahly lwst snired to their require

ments. The propdsition then lwi11g pnt to vote was ~lmost nn- • 

animonsly ca,rried, 112 metnh,r.:::; voting- for the prnplsition. 

A not ht'r <telmte wn.~:; held on N" ovem her lOtli. 'l'he soc:iolo!.!ical 

prohlt>m "Pi'ivate cl1arity shonld he e .mdemnetl" hrou!_!·ht for

ward by ~1r . lL1kim Ahme<1, BA. kH1 been diseus:;:e<l 1111cler for

mer ministPrit•s nnd nnt \\·ithstancling- an unavoidablE~ postpPne

mcnt was cliscnssed once m 1,1'e to lH' n·jt·cled. 

rl'() this follo\\e<l a. dehate in Urdll which brings this series to 

a cl os<~. 'l'he Pr•'!'oser l\Ir. Fazlel I I assan said tl1at 

~...>~Y;. v( I,!)L ... .iJ &~'il ... .£ v'/j u' ~(;;J '.!f~,D l.!; J 1.!.1~.;1 v1 
~· . . . . . . . . 

£. ~:il-?- ..-!:; ,.~ cJ-6.( 1.!.1~~ IJ;I JJJ 

The snbj<>ct heing discnssetl somewhat. indiff .. rently and very 

few speakers coming· forward was put. to vote. The Honse how-' 
ever, was not prt'pa.ret1 to think that eivilization increa:-;ed at the 

expense <,f' ha.ppitwss and ht~nce the nwt ion was ch·,>pped. 

Since tahlr-ganws haYP lwen introduced in ihe Union tllem-
' 

Ll'r:-: ha\'(>11•>1 l.wcn slow t.o enjn:' t11is n·treation aP<1 therefore there 

hash 'en a pretty l.tr~e ;..:·atl~t·rinu: in tlw Clnh !:'Vt•rv nio·ltt after .J ;::> 

dintu.>r. To eneoura~e Ches-.; and Dr.lllghts ~1r.G.Garcln 1·r Br<lWll 

v,ry kind1y offerc 1 t vo l'rizes. An op,·n comp<..,titinn was, tl 1ere

fore, held a.ntl ~ome of the ties in Che.;;..; Pll.rbc 11 1:1rJ•· . .~ Wt~re very eJC-
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citing. After a long serieR of.matches l\lr.Abclnl \Vali of Luck
now beat ~~ r. Snjj:td Hyder in t.he final of Dran!.;hts and was 
beaten by :Jir. "\Ia-.:nod Ilossain in that of UIH:lf'S. \V e cong-ra.tulate 

them on tlH•Jr SIH'C<>..::s and hope tlu·,v will not ~nHlge us t.he favour 
of giving a lesson or Lwo in the ta ble-gllmes. 

The members of the Union heartily thank ~lr. G. Gardner 
Brown for the encouragement he offerPcl and hope other gentle
men, having an i:t;1terest in table·games, will be forthcoming with 
similar prizes. 

ABDUL KADIR KHAN, 

llon!J. Secteta'ry, S. U. Club. 

Cricket. 

Reg-nlar net practice is the only thing to he reported about 
Cricket. There has, of late, grown a tremellClous ta~te for the 
game in the ('oliPge and ~chool boys J~x,•lutl111g tluee busily 
en~·aged compartments of nets there phy at the sa,me time 3 more 
teams, and the wltole Cricket field presents a bustlin£.; a~pect 
every evening. Two matches, too, were played between the 
College party and the second eleven, in which the forn!er, 
as was expected, were very hatily beaten. A long and uew 
tour in the comini!' season is being- meditated upon. Duriug- his 

' visit to the Collegl-', ~fir Sultan .\1ohayynd-Din expressed his 
intention of inviting om· Cricket XI to .i\Ia.dras. It is rumoured 

that he has almost made arrangements for the first thousand 
Hupees for this project, and is trying for another thousand. 
Let us hope that our Cricketers will soon have an opportunity of 
playing in the sonthernmost parts of India. 

'I he sad news o£ the untimely death of H. H. The U.Iaharaja 
of Patiala was heard by the members of our C!'icket XI with 
profound reg-r<'L fi iR d"atlt is nwttrnt>d by each a11<l all Cricket
ers of the 1\I. A. 0. CollL'g<'. "\Ve all enjo) cd hi.:; hosp"i1a1ity 
and appreciated his true ~pud:stuau-1ike ~:~pirit wheu we were bis 
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gue~ts at Patia1a. Cricket in India has lost 1n him a true 

patron. 

A telegram of condolence was Rent to H. H. The Kannr 

Sa.hib on behalf of the ~1. A. 0. College Cricket. We offer onr 

sincere condolences to Kaunr Sahib. 

SYED ALl HASSAN, 

Captain, Crtcket XI. 

Football. 

Taken as a whole the foot-ball is showing a considerable 

improvement . The forwards and the halves are learning 

to play a much faster game, and the former sometimes pass 

very well, among themselves. A goorl run down the field 

passing well is, however, generally spoilt by the shots at goal, 

which are disgracefully bad. Untll the forwards can learn to 

shoot better they will have little chance of winning matches. 

However they play with much greater dash than before, which 

is a very good sign. 

The halves are slowly learning to keep their proper places, 

that is to say, close up to the forwards. Their passmg is still 

erratic and they are very slow in getting back when the opposing 

forwards have got thnmg·h. The place of half-back requires 

harder work than any other place in the field, as he must help 

his own forwards in the attack, and at the same time is the main

stay o£ the defence, at present the half-backs are a little afraid of 

hurting themselves by doing too much. 

The goal-keepers are improving. 

member always to use their hands 

They should try and re

when they have time. 

The College backs are at present playing considerably below 

their proper form. If they would remember to support their own 

forwards, to always ta(J\de quickly, ancl make snre of their 
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kicks, they would be of more use to their side. . A little 

less Lig kicking and faney heading on t.heir part and some more 

solid hard work would add greatly to the effective streno·th of 
the team. ~ 

College and School Monthly Sports. 

Tbt-> College and Scl1ool monthly Athletic Sports were held 

as usual, on the 9th of last month, 1he br-;t performancri' ·were 

those of Abdul :Majid in thr,)wing the Cricket Ball, Asad-ullah 

in the 100 yards, Siraj-ud-din in th<; Long Jump, Zafar Omar in 

the Mile and Ibni Hassan in the High .Jump. The jumping 

was distinctly good and among the junior;:; Ali Raza and J\Iah

mud ancl Ahtnad I I usain showed !_!T('at promise. rrhe running 

of the long raees shows a lack of training and knl)wleugc,· there 

is good material an1l if it is only put to a nroper use, we ought 

to be ahle to repeat our former i'nccesscs. There is a very 

laudable keenness among tlw smaller boys which gi Vt"'S good 

hope for the future. rrhe arrangements wne as usn~l well 

carried out by the Athletic Secretary Abdul l\fajid Khan. 

rhe following is the reRult of the various comp_etitions :-

Th1'owing tlu OricX·et Bal!.-1. Abdul l\injid, 101 yds. 2ft. 2in. 

2. Md. Masih. 

100 yds .. ~enior.-

100 yd1. ju11ior.-

Long Jmnp, unior.-

Long Jmnp, jum'o1·.-

] . Asad-u1lah, 2. Sirajuddin, 3. 
Amir Hosain. 

1. Abmad Hassun, 2. Ali Raza, 3. 

Faquir l\1ohammud. 

1. Sirajuddin 18ft 2 in. 2. Asad

ullah. 

l. Ali Raza 16ft. 5in. 2. Ahmad 

Hussain. 



100 yds. small bOJS.-

Th}(~e-legged1·are.-

Q urr rler mi1 e, J 11nior.-

ll(/(f mt!e.:_ 

220 .1Jds . .f nm'or.-

1 I i.fJb Ju mn, fuu ior .-

220 ,11rls. lTandicrrp.-

Three-1e.IJ!JNl ?'((N,-

26 

1. Siraj-nd-din, 2. Zafar U mar 3. ib

rahim. 

1. Fazl-nr-Rahman 

Ali HusBan. 

1. Amir Has~an and Faquir 1\fo

hammed, ;l, 1\fasoom Ali and 

. Ibrahim. 

1. Ali Ra:;;a, 2 l\1d. Hayat, 3. Ahmad 

II \lssain. 

l. Ahdnl 1\'fajid, 2. Zofar Umar. 

l. A li Tiaza pen. 15 yds., 2. l\id. 
• IIayat, 3. A hmed H nssain. 

1. A bdul M ajicl, ~ Gholam H nssain. 

I. Jrfan, 2. Hamid Shibli, 3. Amin

ud-di n, Distance 50 yds. 2ft. Gin 

1. Ahdnl 1\fajid, 2. ~iraj-nd-din, i). 

Ahma1l Ullah, D1stancc 2GH. Sin. 

l. Ilmi Hnssain, 2. Siraj-nd-din 3. 

1\fasih, Height 5£t. 3in. 

1. Ali Razn, 2. l\iahmud Hussain 

and Ahmed Hussain, Height Mt. 
Sin. 

1. l\1ahmud Hassain, 2. Abdus Satar, 

3. Ibni Hussain. 

1. Ahmed and Ja:ffar, 2 Fazl-nr

Hahman & Ali Husain, 3. Ahdur 

Rahman and Khushru. 

1. Zafar Omar,- 2. A bdnl Majid, 
3. Amil' Hnssain. 
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Correspondence. 

Snl., 
To lite Editor Collegr: Afagazine, Attfjarlt. 

Every institution, more partieula.rly when it is for eduea

tionaljllll'IJO::;cs, and represents the interests c,f one uaLion, kt.s 

a need to po~Se:";s one ~'peaking· org an to proelairn out t() til(~ 
world. the intemal state of the body :ts to wl1at it has been doing 

all along, how it fares, and what i.-; more to our purposo is tu 

know the aspirations, thoug-hts, and the per~onal opinio11 of 

youths that take leave of their former nursery and of .t hnse that 

still breathe within tbe precinct~': of tlie Board.iug House. 

I consider this to be fortunate to pos~e~s sul'il n, ,, organ 

attached tn our Uollege in the person o£ "tl1t~ ( J,~Jlege .\Iagazint·," 

and I take it our uwst. i!llporLt !lt du~y in eollllectiou with tlll~ 
College to keep it up, <11lti do all tha.L lies Within our puwer to 

improve it, to advance it, in short., to see it better, day after Jay 
as best as we can. 

The Magazine eau harJly s;tLisfy the needs for wi1ieh it was 

started at the instance of our late Pri1wi pal l\Ir. Beck, as it con

tains very tittlo in substance that can prove of in tere.-;t t.o the 

suLscribers fro tu the outside, as it ofteu is useleBs to those that 
live at Aligarh. 

To publish the accounts, however iu details, about a n1atch 

of Foot-ball or of Cricket that had taken place some <lays heuce 

can prove of Ji~tle interest to the outsider~-<) whose expccta.tions 

out of the ~fagazine are higl)(~l', and larger lll scope than is 

possible with the present form to satis!Y· 

The ontsidAr~ have an inh're~t. in the l\fa~·n7.ine for it is" 

issued from the J\Ioll:tnllllcdan centre nf lcarnin~, a. place wltere so 

many European and Native PmfeHsor~ artJ uo11grt>gated to wield 

their iuflucnce upon the :::.W:i(;eptibie miuJ of boys and youths, a 

place which has the lwnor tu pus:::.e;:,s a .i\IulmH1Uladan ( :oJlcge to 
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which is attached a, Boarding H onse system on a scale 110 where 

to be seen in the whole length and breadth of the Indian 

Continent. 

The fact is certain that such men are in scores who appre

ciate the Magazine merely for the reason of its being issued 

from Aligarh; such men of course can read every line of it, 

useful or not, with a relish that is not possible with the more 

fastidious people. 
I£ the ·~Magazine arrived at this anJ no further, then nothing 

is wanted to improve it a whit. more to shine at the head of every 

other pamphlet, ~Tagazine and periodical paper which are pub-

lished with the similar purposes. 

In the other case, nobler as becoming its dignity as it stands, 

we would wish to see it improving, ad vanciug to perfection, a~lCl . 

the substance should be worth while the perusal of every educateJ. 

man whether he be prejudiced to incline in its favour as with 

those who look with indifference to it. 

The young and old, the present, and past generations of the 

Colleg·e students and also those who look to the College with 

any vttal interest, should take this to their heart, the lesson of 

helping the Maga:line in any way that is considex·ed useful by 

them, and that can awaken it up to take the field of literary 

ar~icles, which is the essential point in the case of a ~1agazine 
connected with a Cllllege and a first class Boarding House system. 

The youths that are educated at Aligarh can more effectively 

invite the interest:; of tho~. e tbat are in any way related to them, 

and their voice, if it is worth anything, can more readily show 

their natural bent of mind, the edncation that has produced any 

effect upon them, as their personal opinion on any point, and all 

these are enough to inform the guardians as to the life or' their 

sons, nephews and the wards. 

'l'he o1d men with ripe experience, and a venerable head 

upon their shoulders h:we a voice that is looked up with respect 

<\llll that can guide us in the uonflicting elements of controversy. 
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The men other than the students, anJ who have any feeling 
of sympathy for the Colle~e must be solicited to favour us, every 
now and then, with their own views, their expectations, atld as 

to how far their hopes are realised, and what remains to make 
it perfect. 

These men, though not connected with the College in any 
way, are most suited to inform us of their prsonal regards, the 

observations, and the general impressions left upon their minds ; 

and let me remark here, by the way, that such men when they 

are .ca.lled upon to leL us know of their expectations, will most 

certainly take keener interest in the life of the College than 

ever existed before. 

The responsihility is very great, as it can prove so very es· 

sential an element to forward our cause, if it has the best ease to 

J.o so. 

The questions as how to improve our hom~-life? How to 

iu1prove the usefulness of our domestic life? What course is 
the ~st suited ftH the education of the Indian wives d the pre

sent day? And that great problem of aiming at that perfection 
of the efft>ct of an education which can turn a soul highly noble, 
the intellect perfeclly refined with sufficient enlightenment; and 

the heart most straightforward as kind to anybody; all these 

can be solved through this and more suitahly when they are put 
forward, discussed, and derided one by one by those who aro 

r~ally interested in them. 

I wol.1ld re,•ommend to enlarge the size of the ~iagazine, as 
also to solicit the favour of the PrinJipal and ·the Professors to 
take part in sending contributions for it more frequently than 

they do at this hour. Try to improve it to an ~xtcnt that we 
may feel ambitious to keep it in a. series to look into at onr odd 
moments; and we may feel anxious to receive it at the earliest, 

for we shall expect to derive useful hints from it: that we may 
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feel proud to have an organ which stands ahead of others in the 

sight of the European as to the Indian educated people, as the 

one worthy of its name that is issued from the centre of 

Mohammadan learning, the best to be had in India. 

GHAZIPUr.. 

I am Sir, 

Yours obediently, 

SHAH MUNIR ALAM. 

Obituary. 

We regret to record death by dysentt·y of Abclul ~fajid of 

N agpore, a yo·nng boy of ahont l 0 years olJ. He wa5 living in 

Zahur ward when he fell ill. He was, subsequently, removed to 

the Bun!,;!"alow. No medical aid wat:; left unsought for but he could 

not survive his illness. On ;5nl November he breathed his last and 

was buried on the following clay at Shah Jamal. Nea1·ly ;WO 

students attended the funeral procession. 

We sillcerely sympathise with the parents of the deceaHed 

and offer cond·)lence on behalf of the College. 

Personal. 

The following ~tudents of our College have been offered the 

appointments mentioned below :-

(1) Mr. Mahmud Shah, B.A., a Clerkship in the office of 

the Wazir of Khairpore. 

(2) Mr. Niamatu1lab, B.A., 'Private Secretaryship to Sa.r· 
dat· A mir Mobamad Khan of Pindighep. 

(3) Saadat Ali Khan, Snperintende11tship of the Boarding 

House ~iohammadan College, Karrachie. 

Mr. K. M. Abllullah who workeu at the Famine Rei ief works 

for 8 months and eamed a g·>od name there, has been offered two 

post: 
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posts, one a Privat.e Secretaryship to the Nawab of Junagarh on 

Rs.500 per mensem, (Mr. Abdullah being recommended to that 

post by the Government of Bombay) and the other the M nnici

pal Secretaryship o£ }.:fora.dabad on Rs.l50. We are not sure 

a!! to the choice he will make, but we are told by some of his 

friends that he will very probably proceed to Moradabad. 

Professor Zaman l\1ehdi Khan B.A., we are glad to report, 

has been declared by the Punjab Governtment a sncces~ful 
candidate at the competitive Examina.tion for Extra assistant

ship held in October last. It is the first time that. an 1\.L A. 0. 

m1n has F:Uccessfully con1peted for that post. \Ye offer om· 
heart.y eo11gratulation~. 
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